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AN inspirational mother who
gained a massive online fol-
lowing with a series of video
blogs posted from her hospi-
tal bed has died.
Tributes have been paid to Claire
Peters, from Walsall Wood, who
passed away on Saturday after a ‘cou-
rageous and brave hard fought battle’
against cancer for the past two years.
The self-employed DJ died at 1am in the

presence of her husband Ian Peters, children,
Liam, Kyle and Drew, family and close friends.
Her story was followed by well-wishers on

social media and even prompted a phone call
from This Morning pre-
senter Phillip Schofield,
who rang to chat with
Claire as she was in hos-
pital receiving treatment.
Her condition meant

Claire had to have a num-
ber of gruelling major
operations and chemo-
therapy. Last year, after
she was told by doctors
it was a ‘miracle’ she was
still alive, she renewed
her wedding vows with
husband Ian, tying the

knot for the second time on Friday, September
18, having been married since July 1999.

Honeymoon
And staff at the Brownhills High Street

Thomas Cook branch, which Claire visited
every year to book a holiday for her family,
were left so touched by her story they decided
to cover the costs of a honeymoon for her.
Husband Ian, shared the news to her follow-

ing on Facebook on Saturday afternoon – and
since then thousands of tributes have been paid
to the loving mother.
Mr Peters said: “It is with overwhelming sad-

ness, and heartbreak, that we have to announce
devastating news to you, on this day, Saturday.
“Following a very courageous and brave

hard-fought battle against cancer for the past
two years, Claire is now, finally free of any
more pain. In the presence of myself, our boys,
Liam, Kyle, Drew, Claire’s mom Sue, sister
Helen, family and close friends, my beautiful
wife Claire passed away peacefully.”
Facebook user, Liam Justin, wrote: “So so

sad. I’ve just spent the last few minutes looking
through Claire’s profile pics and other photos.
She seemed so so lovely. My heart goes out to
her husband and boys at this time. Her battles
over, there’s no more pain.”

Report by TomOakley

POLICE

Patrols stepped up
over youths in park
A COMMUNITY park is becoming a ‘hot-
spot’ for anti-social behaviour, forcing
police to step in. Neighbourhood officers
in Palfrey said that Palfrey Park and the
surrounding area saw youths start to loiter
in recent weeks ‘creating an unpleasant
atmosphere’ for users of the park.
Sergeant Richard Jacques said: “Palfrey

Park and its surrounding streets have be-
come a hotspot for youths to loiter which
has resulted in tensions and conflicts be-
tween individuals and groups, especially
during late evenings.”

SPORT

Swim star Ellie is set
for third Paralympics

FUNDRAISING

Fight for football club
smashes £4k barrier
A CAMPAIGN to save a historic Walsall foot-
ball club from extinction has smashed the
£4,000 barrier, doubling its original target.
Bosses at Willenhall Town FC took to crowd

funding site Go Fund Me to raise £2,000
needed for the club to continue another year.
A total of £4,045 has been raised across 68

donations, meaning the club can plan ahead
for the following season.

Finding toys in all sizes, event organiser Linda Price, of Walsall, during the toy and train collectors fair, at Oak Park Leisure Centre, Walsall Wood

LINDA’S DRIVING FORCE BEHIND TOY FAIR SUCCESS

TOY collectors came out in force hoping to
find something special at a sale in Walsall.
Planes, trains and automobiles were all up

for grabs in model form as enthusiasts hunted
for gems to add to their collections.
Darth Vader in Lego form also proved to be

a hit with miniature Star Wars models among
the most popular items on sale.
After a quarter of a century of flogging val-

uable toys Sunday’s fair marked the end of
an era, with it expected to be the last to be
held at the Oak Park Leisure Centre in Wal-
sall Wood. Before the next one rolls around in

September it is hoped the new centre which
is being built as a replacement will be ready.
Around 400 people turned out for the event,

with sales ranging from just a few pounds up
towards £100 for the most sought-after model
trains.
Linda Price, who has hosted the fair at the

leisure centre since 1991, said: “We had about
400 people through the door so it was a good
day. We had trains, cars, planes and Lego fig-
ures. It was toys for big boys rather than lit-
tle boys. Some are quite expensive, especially
when people start buying locos.

“We have a dealer who purely sells Lego
figures in boxes. That is one of the things I
find most interesting. A lot of people like the
Star Wars figures. We have accessories for
trains. There is a little bit of something for
everybody.”
Mrs Price, aged 60, from Walsall, admits

she is looking forward to the move to the new
leisure centre being built nearby. She said:
“The fair has been held regularly at the cen-
tre for 25 years. Unfortunately, the centre is
ageing. Hopefully when the next one is held
in September the new centre will be ready.”
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CLAIRE’S COURAGE
RIGHT TO THE END

SWIMMING champion Ellie Simmonds has
been named in the Great Britain squad for this
year’s Paralympics in Rio.
The 21-year-old, fromWalsall, is among the

31 swimmers who will compete after the team

Tributes to video blogger who posted from hospital bed

INSIDE

Claire Peters

was announced on Mon-
day. It will be her third
Paralympics after becom-
ing a household name fol-
lowing her performances
at Beijing in 2008 and
London in 2012. Ellie
said: “It is finally sinking in
that I will be going to my
third Paralympic Games Delight – Ellie
and I am so excited. The Paralympic Games
is the biggest stage in the world to compete
on and I can’t wait for the challenge.”
Joining her will be Ollie Hynd who recently

returned with three gold medals from the IPC
Swimming European Championships mean-
ing he is one of the few athletes in history to
hold Paralympic, World, European and Com-
monwealth titles at the same time.
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THIS stunning image captures the
Walsall skyline looking over from
the Great Barr border.
The picture was taken by pro-

fessional photographer Donovan
Goodwin who runs Exquisite
Photos. He had gone to Redhouse
Park in Great Barr with his child
when he started taking photos and
noticed the sun drop behind the
clouds, allowing the opportunity
to snap the borough’s colourful
skyline.
Mr Goodwin said: “It was taken

by the Great Barr border. I had
gone to Redhouse Park with my
child and it just sort of happened.”
Needless to say Mr Goodwin was

chuffed with the photo he took as
he also spoke on his career as a
photographer.
He said: “It is one of the best

photos I have taken. I have been
taking photos for about seven
years, around four years as a pro-
fessional. I started out doing it as
a hobby but I enjoyed it so much I
decided to try and make a living out

of it. I have a studio in Birmingham
but it is currently under refurbish-
ment. It was my wife Tracy who
came up with the name Exquisite
Photos. She is really supportive
and helps with all the make up for
my shoots.”

Mr Goodwin and his Exquisitie
Photos brand are active on Insta-
gram. The images can be found on
https://www.instagram.com/exqui-
sitephotosuk/, while more images
and information can be found at
http://www.exquisitephotos.co.uk/

The stunning view of the Walsall skyline, courtesy of Donovan Goodwin of Exquisite Photos

Five guilty of affray
after fight in street
TWO warring Walsall groups liv-
ing on the same street fought in
public as tensions boiled over.
On the evening of June 21, 2014, the

groups living on Jessel Road, Pleck,
scrapped in the street while neigh-
bours watched on.
The fight is believed to have started

when members of one group ‘goaded’ Jamil
Lal, aged 32, due to him being given a com-
munity order the day before for a battery
charge on a member of the other group.
Lal pleaded guilty to affray alongside
brother Kaish Lal, 32, Saeed Mohammed,
24 and fellow Jessel Road resident Tariq
Mahmood, 37.
A boy who was aged 17 at the time of

the incident was also involved. The four
men plus the 17-year-old pleaded guilty
to affray at Wolverhampton Crown Court,
while Saeed Mohammed also pleaded guilty
to ABH after striking a member of the Lal
family who tried to stop the fight with a
steering lock.

Self-defence
Speaking in police interviews read out

in court, each man said they were acting
in self-defence during the brawl. The man
who was hit over the head with a steering
lock was left with bruising to the brain and
struggled to walk for a few days, the court
heard.
Speaking on behalf of Jamil Lal, defence

solicitor Richard Martin said his client
should avoid jail time because his role was
minimal, despite the fact he breached his
community order conditions after just one
day. He said: “It is clear from the CCTV
footage that Mr Lal had the least involve-
ment out of anyone.”
Jamil Lal was given a three-month

prison sentence suspended for 12 months
and ordered to pay £400 costs. The 17-year-
old was given a 12-month community order
and must carry out 100 hours unpaid work,
as well as paying the £400 costs.
Tariq Mahmood was given a 12-month

community order and must carry out 150
hours unpaid work alongside payment of
the £400 costs.
Mohammed Saeed was given a four-

month sentence suspended for 12 months
and ordered to pay £400 costs, while Kaish
Lal was given a 12-month conditional dis-
charge and told to pay the £400 costs.

Hopes for
run to grow
more after
£75k raised
ORGANISERS of the annual Black
Country Run hope that the event will
continue to grow – after raising more
than £75,000 in four years.
This year’s run is on July 3 and has

enjoyed some high profile support, in-
cluding from Blind Dave Heeley. who is
a regular participant.
Entrants to the day’s action, which

is competed on the roads of Halesowen,
have increased each year. They have
ranged from just 400 in 2012 to more
than 1,100 last year.
A 5km fun run and a 10km road race

are available on the day. This year the
event has been supported by three
major sponsors, ‘The Big Pet Store’ in
Halesowen, ‘CSCM’ in Stourbridge and
Halesowen-based ‘mFortune’.
“We’re grateful to our sponsors as we

wouldn’t be able to host without them,”
organiser Alan Bowler said. “mFortune
own Ruskin Properties and they’re one
of the largest employers in Halesowen,
employing more than 300 people.
“They’re going to be big players in

Halesowen and they’re wanting to be
involved with us. The support of Blind
Dave is very much appreciated, he’s
quite a character. Last year he came
dressed as Shrek with his two fellow
runners – this year they’re considering
the three blind mice.” The affiliated
10km race begins at 9am, with the 5km
fun run beginning at 11.30am.
Mr Bowler said: “The more entrants

the better so I encourage people to get
registered!” To register, log-on to www.
theblackcountryroadrun.com/home

£63,000 raised
at bike festival
AN epic bike ride to RAF Cosford raised
£63,500 for the Midlands Air Ambu-
lance charity.
The Bike4Life Ride Out & Festival

attracted a record 12,000 motorcyclists
on Sunday. Organisers are thrilled with
the total which has just been announced.
More than 6,000 motor bikers took

part in the 23-mile ride out from Meole
Brace in Shrewsbury – 40 per cent more
than participated in 2015.
The riders and pillions were led by

motorcycle and truck racing legend,
Steve Parrish, adventure motorcyclist
and author, Nick Sanders, ITV4 Mo-
torbike Show’s Henry Cole, the Emer-
gency Bikers, Mark Hayes, Flymo, and
Steve Forrest, and Midlands Air Ambu-
lance Charity’s chief executive, Hanna
Sebright.

Gridlock after six
vehicles in M6 crash
SIX vehicles were involved in a crash
on the M6 which closed two lanes of
the motorway. Traffic backed up after
the smash between junctions 8 and 9 at
Wednesbury on the northbound section
at around 6.30pm on Sunday. Nobody is
believed to have been hurt.

A brilliant view, Great Barr noneWalsall

51-53 Queen Street
Wolverhampton,WV1 1ES

www.yourchronicle.com
OpenMonday to Friday 9am-1pm and 2pm-5pm

Walsall fans forced to wait for tickets
DOZENS of hardcore supporters
braved wind and rain to pick up
tickets to Walsall FC’s shot at pro-
motion, before the 3-0 drubbing
their team had against Barnsley on
Saturday.
The Saddlers were selling tickets

for both matches to season ticket
holders last Tuesday, including to-
night’s crunch encounter at the
Banks’s. The atmosphere was merry
as fans, some who had been waiting
for more than an hour and a half,
discussed the prospects of their fa-
vourite team making the leap to the

championship. Thanks to a delay in
the arrival of the away tickets, fans
wanting to travel to Barnsley’s Oak-
well Stadium were made to wait for
the delivery to be made.
Sue Folks, aged 53, waited only

around 15 minutes to get a home
ticket for her son, who was worried
that going to school would mean he’d
miss the chance to see his favourite
team. She said: “It’s been a lovely
atmosphere. The people that are
here for away tickets had to wait to
pick theirs up, but they’re all keen
to support the team and seem to be

enjoying themselves. My son and his
friend were scared they’d lose the
chance to see the game if they had
to wait until after school, so they’ll
be really happy that I’ve managed to
get them.”
Others started queueing as early

as 9am for the chance to get their
away game tickets. Alan Miles, 71,
has been a fan of Walsall all his life.
He said: “There’s no danger. We’re
definitely going to go up. I don’t
think there’s a team that can touch
us. I think we’ll be able to hold our
own in the Championship.”Part of the queue for Saddlers tickets
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MASSIVE STOCK CLEARANCE TO
MAKE ROOM FOR NEW STOCK

LAMINATE
PACKS

STARTING FROM

£10.00
PER PACK

BLINDS
WALSALL - www.blind-deals.co.uk

NO OBLIGATION HOME QUOTE

BEST DEAL!
3 child safe

verticals

ALL PRICES INCLUDE FREE
MEASURE & FITTING

HUGE CHOICE OF POPULAR
FABRICS & GENEROUS SIZE

RESTRICTIONS

0800 0214266

contact your local advisor
to see our fabric range &

other available deals

CALL
FREE

one per household offer
£120

FAIR PRICE
FUNERAL PLANS

NORTONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
01543 278577

Take a look @ www.safehandsplans.co.uk

ALL INCLUSIVE PLANS......£2,700.00
● NO AGE RESTRICTION

TO INCLUDE CREMATORIUM FEES
● DRS AND MINISTERS FEES

HEARSE AND LIMOUSINE
● COFFIN SUITABLE FOR

CREMATION
● FLOWERS

*Monthly payment plans available

All areas covered, home visits available. Plans held by Safe Hands.

Funeral Plans. We are members of the NFFD Fair Price Charter.

WILL
SERVICES
AVAILABLE

2A Oaken Drive,
Willenhall WV12 5NU

01922 478 893
Appointments Available Immediately!

H RT HEATH ent Pract ceS O D al iSHORT HEATHDental Practice
Special Offer on
Tooth Whitening

£150
(Bring this advert with you)

• Open daily 8.00am - 5pm
• 2 Female dentists - Mrs Jane

Owen & Mrs Stefka Ivanova
• Tooth Whitening
• New patients welcome
• Cosmetic Dentistry - get the

smile you always dreamed of
• Implants - replace those

missing teeth permanently
• Denture Repairs
• Sports Mouth Guards
• White Fillings

s
ns, Bridges & Dentures

NEW PATIENTS
WELCOME

Emergencies seen
the same day
Examination to

include scale & polish

£18.50
You may be eligible for

free treatment if you are in
receipt of certain benefits,
if you have had a baby in
the last year, if you are 18
and in full time education

or are under 18
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• Braces
• Crown

or are under 18.

The wrecked Corsa after hitting the tree following the car going out of control at high speed

Banned driver jailed
for devastating crash
A BANNED driver who lost control while
‘racing’ another car and ploughed into
a tree, seriously injuring his girlfriend,
has been locked up for two years and
eight months.
Fasail Javed was averaging 79mph in a 30

limit less than 200 metres before disaster
struck, Wolverhampton Crown Court was
told.
The 22-year-old, who was at the wheel of a Vaux-

hall Corsa, had ignored pleas to slow down from
Miss Simram Sahota, his girlfriend and front seat
passenger.
Javed overtook a silver VW Golf driven by a

friend that was travelling at around twice the speed
limit along Wednesbury Road, Caldmore at 2.30am
on October 22, said Mr Trevor Jones, prosecuting.
The defendant then swerved sharply to his left

to pass a ‘keep left’ bollard on the correct side of
the road before over correcting for the right hand
bend that immediately followed and led to a railway
bridge.

Racing
The rear end of the Corsa broke free and the car

careered out of control into a tree on the opposite
side of the street that prevented it from going down
the railway embankment.
“His decision to overtake a vehicle already doing

around twice the speed limit is indicative of the fact
that he was racing,” insisted Mr Jones.
The passenger side of the car, where Miss Sahota

was sitting, took the brunt of the impact. Neither
she nor the driver were wearing seat belts.
The 23-year-old suffered fractures or breaks to

her nose, left cheek, collarbone, knee and two ribs
together with a collapsed lung, revealed the pros-
ecutor. She has since had five operations during
which screws and metal plates have been fitted with
more surgery planned.
Miss Sahota, who completed her Masters degree

shortly before the crash, admitted to fears for the
future in a victim impact statement which ex-
plained she still had to undergo facial reconstruc-
tion surgery and was suffering from a lack of vision
in one eye.
There is also the prospect of an MRI scan amid

concerns about possible swelling of the brain, the
court was told. Miss Sahota concluded: “I am ex-
tremely reliant on family and friends.”
She had collected Javed and driven him to a hotel

in Walsall less than three hours before the crash.
He had to call three friends for help when the car
failed to start as the couple prepared to leave.
The defendant sat in the driver’s seat while they

Hawthorns
care village
planning
action halt
A RETIREMENT care home in
Aldridge looks to have avoided en-
forcement action after satisfying bor-
ough planning officers over its use.
The Hawthorns in Erdington

Road, Aldridge, opened last year after
planning permission was given for a
70-bedroom care home.
But executives at Avery Healthcare

Group, which run the home, have
faced claims from Walsall Council
planning officers it was not comply-
ing with the approved use, despite the
home being compliant with the Care
Quality Commission from whom it
received its registration in late 2015.
The ‘luxury retirement community’

has 17 residents, but can accommo-
date up to 70. About 30 staff currently
work at the site but this could rise to
95 as resident numbers grow. Sandra
Stark, director of Retirement Living
for The Hawthorns Group, said: “We
just want to move past this misun-
derstanding. We want to continue to
provide an excellent care service to
our residents and the people in the
Aldridge area, many of whom have
been very concerned about the home’s
future and the Council’s actions.
“We have received a lot of support

from our residents, relatives and
members of the local community.”
Ms Stark added: “We are a repu-

table and innovative company which
has not done anything wrong. Care
models are evolving in the sector,
demand is changing for more sophis-
ticated service offerings, and more
older people want to live in a commu-
nity that supports their independence
as well as providing care in a more dis-
crete way in hotel style surroundings.
We are regulated by Care Quality
Commission.”

Row heats up
for Metro users
PEOPLE who regularly use the Mid-
land Metro tram line to get around
the West Midlands have complained
about the lack of air conditioning in
the carriages during hot weather.
The complaints come as the UK

experienced two of the hottest days
so far this year, with temperatures
reaching a sweltering 21 degrees or
more. Some passengers have even col-
lapsed in the heat.
The air conditioning, which is fitted

as standard on all Metro services, ap-
pears not to be working, even when
it is switched on, according to some
passengers.
Taking their complaints to Twit-

ter on a special page called Midland
Metroll, one traveller, Chris Bates
said: “The conductor this morning
didn’t open the window.
Ali Bell, of Midland Metro, said: All

trams have heating and cooling sys-
tems. We continue to work with the
manufacturers of these units to in-
crease performance. Tram conductors
can open the windows. But we ask
them to check the performance of the
air conditioning first.”

Historic library faces ‘rack and ruin’
A HISTORIC Black Country library
faces ‘rack and ruin’ as repair work
to fix a leak takes place, a councillor
has warned.
Diane Coughlan has hit out at the

lack of progress at Willenhall Library
on Walsall Street. She says the work,
which began around a month ago, is
taking ‘too long’. Scaffolding went up
around a month ago and the Labour
councillor said not enough was being
done to get the work completed.
She said a scanning machine in the

library had suffered water damage
because of the leak, which was likely

to cost more money. The councillor,
who represents Willenhall South, has
called on Walsall Council to ensure
the work was completed as quickly as
possible.
She said: “The scaffolding will have

been up a month on Saturday. The
problem is because they are not doing
anything damage is being caused up-
stairs in the old council chamber.
“I’m almost certain it’s locally

listed. They were inefficient at getting
something done earlier and now they
are going to have to pay for the cost
of the damage. The work is taking too

long.” Councillor Coughlan said she
was saddened to see the historic li-
brary building in its current state. She
said: “It is all mouldy and the plaster
is cracking. It’s just a mess.
“For the people of Willenhall that’s

a historic building. It’s our heritage
and it’s being allowed to go to rack
and ruin.”
She added: “The cost of small re-

pairs has now probably run into the
thousands.”
Walsall Council was unable to com-

ment as to what was causing the de-
lays.

Digby: Brexiteer –
with a heavy heart

Women urged
to enter contest

Allergy support
group meeting

NOMINATIONS are now open for
the prestigious title of Business Wom-
an of the Year ahead of a gala event
in Birmingham. The Women of the
Year Luncheon & Awards 2016 was
officially launched with a reception at
the House of Lords.
Now in its 34th year, the national

competition celebrates business-
women, culminating in an event at the
Metropole Hilton Hotel, Birmingham
on October 7. Last year’s winner, Dr
Sharon Redrobe, is an international-
ly-renowned zoologist and chief execu-
tive of Twycross Zoo in Warwickshire.
For a nomination form, email info@

womenoftheyear.org.uk, the closing
date for entries is September 1.

A NEW support group has been set
up for people affected by severe al-
lergies. It is being run by first aider
Keith Byrne and the first meeting is
on June 8, from 6.30pm-8.30pm at the
‘Innovation Hub’ Meeting Room at
Birmingham Heartlands Hospital.
Mr Byrne’s support group is run

in conjunction with the Anaphylaxis
Campaign, which supports people
with severe, life threatening allergies.
He said: “I first became aware of the
campaign through the website.” Email
Mr Byrne at keithbyrne@msn.com

A THREE-MILE stretch of the east-
bound carriageway of the A5 between
Churchbridge island, Cannock, and
The Parade junction at Brownhills,
will be closed between 8pm and 8am
from today, Thursday until Sunday
for footpath widening.

LORD Digby Jones says he plans to
vote Brexit in the EU referendum
as he heralded ‘Asia’s century’ and
branded the Euro bloc as ‘something
that was really good for another time’.

Road to shut for work

Councillor Diane Coughlan

NEWS IN BRIEF

got the vehicle going again and then followed his
friends in their VW Golf from the hotel car park ‘at
speed,’ the court heard. Around a mile later he lost
control of the Corsa.
Mr Stuart Clarkson, representing the defendant,

did not accept that he was racing but conceded:
“Perhaps that means little because of the speed he
was doing and the manoeuvre he was undertaking
when the car left the road.”
The lawyer disclosed that Javed – who suffered

broken neck bones in the smash – later sent the
mother of the victim text messages which read: “I
understand your blood is boiling and you could kill
me if I was there. Everyone is praying for Simram.
I shall take the punishment. It is all my fault and
I apologise.”

Mr Clarkson maintained: “Simram and the de-
fendant are still seeing each other. This does not
mean that she has forgiven him completely but
shows that her feelings for him are complicated.
Everybody hopes that her recovery is complete.”
Javed, from Hart Street, Walsall admitted caus-

ing serious injury by dangerous driving, driving
while disqualified and having no insurance.
He was jailed by Judge Nicholas Webb who told

him: “It seems you were racing, although you deny
this. She was an attractive, successful young woman
who has been left with long term problems. Her life
and career have been put on hold. She is lucky to be
alive and there is every hope that she will be able to
rebuild her life.” The family of Miss Sahota declined
to comment after the case.

The former CBI
boss says he made
the decision to
vote ‘leave’ with
‘a heavy heart’
but ‘was left with
no choice’ due to
the EU business
model ‘being com-
pletely busted’.
However Lord

Jones, who was
trade minister

Digby Jones

under Gordon Brown, said he be-
lieved Britain would vote to remain, a
decision he says ‘will solve absolutely
nothing’. Speaking at the Black Coun-
try Local Enterprise Partnership an-
nual conference, Lord Jones said: “I
will be voting to come out of the EU
on June 23, but I will do so with a
heavy heart. I’m not a Eurosceptic.
The EU was something that was re-
ally good for another time, but the
next 84 years belong to Asia. Quite
how Europe deals with that will define
the future for the Black Country.”
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FREE Home Quote. FAST Delivery

Concept

BLINDS

Also available
• Romans • Pleated
• Conservatory Roof Blinds
• Wood Venetians
• Venetian Blinds
• Curved Tracks for Bay Windows

FREEPHONE
0800 5875279
Open Seven Days a Week
0121 429 3169

UP TO

50% OFF
ALL BLINDS

FREE
Fitting on
all blinds

Vertical & Roller Blinds
New season fabrics now available

Child Safety
Features Fitted
Free of Charge

5 YEAR GUARANTEE

Aldridge
Community Centre

Sequence Dance Yoga Zumba Fall & Balance/Steps Classes
U3a ClassesWeightWatchers NHSBlood Collection Sessions
East ofWalsall Healing Line Dancing Theatrics PPhottographic
Clubs Flower Club Kick Boxing Pilates Tai Chi Embroidery
Craft Art Classes AdvancedMotorists Private Dance Tuition
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LARGE CAR PARK
BEHIND DIZZY KIDZ

Come and visit
our new range of

LOG BURNING STOVES.

Authorised
Valor Centre
and Elgin &
Hall dealer

Specialists in finest quality bespoke
Gas and Electric fires and surrounds

Specialist supplier of the Newman Stoves

FULL FITTING,
DELIVERY SERVICE AND

HOME SURVEY AVAILABLE
New range of log
burners in store

We are less than
15 minutes from the

Orbital island in
Cannock

Don’t miss Peter
Rhodes every Mon-

day to Friday in your
Express & Star

A COMPANY that operates
a Walsall supermarket has
been hit with a £25,000 fine
after inspectors deemed
it a serious risk to public
health and safety.
Evidence of mouse droppings

scattered throughout the shop
and dirty shelving was discov-
ered by health and safety of-
ficials during an inspection at
A&S Supermarket Limited,
based at 73 Milton Street, in
June last year.
Staff were also found not to have

a plan for keeping on top of hygiene.
The shop was closed to the public

for two days after inspectors deemed
it was a risk to the health and safety
of the public following the inspec-
tion. The company was charged with
two counts of failing to comply with
food safety and hygiene regulations
at Walsall Magistrates’ Court.

Procedures
Prosecutor Kerry Munro said:

“Officers found that staff had failed
to implement and maintain proce-
dures relating to food safety and
hygiene. There was no plan in place
for keeping on top of health and
safety and no records of any previ-
ous checks. These are all essential
to maintain a safe practice and are
also legally required.
“Mouse droppings were found

next to food at various places
throughout the shop, while dirt and
debris were also found.”
No-one from the company ap-

peared at the hearing, where direc-
tor Qadeer Daulat was also due to
have a case heard in relation to the
same breaches. Magistrates issued a
warrant as he failed to show up.
The company was fined £25,000,

made to pay £881 costs and a £20
victim surcharge.
Chief magistrate Larry Barnes

said: “After hearing the circum-
stances surrounding the closure of
the shop and the results of the in-
spection, we feel we have to impose a
financial penalty on this company.”

Supermarket fined
£25k over health risk

Libraries await decision on future
CLOSURE-THREATENED libraries
in Walsall remained left in limbo this
week, during the final stages of the
battle for control of Walsall council.
Beechdale, Blakenhall, New Inven-

tion, Rushall, South Walsall, Walsall
Wood and Pleck Libraries all face the
axe, but no decision on their future
can be made until the leadership of
the council is sorted out.
The Conservatives have always

maintained they will shut the librar-
ies if they remained in control of
Walsall council after the local elec-
tions earlier this month. But Labour
and the Liberals, who were in pole
position to form a coalition at the
start of the week, after the Tories
lost ground, have pledged to save the
libraries.
This pledge was reiterated by Lib-

eral Democrat leader Ian Shires who

said: “We will not be closing any li-
braries. If a coalition is formed then
there may be some changes to the
alternative budget put forward, but
these would be positive changes. We
will not be closing any libraries.”
The row over the future of some

of the borough’s libraries has been
going on for months.
It was revealed back in November

last year that the Conservative run

Council were looking to axe seven
libraries and the mobile library ser-
vice, along with 13 jobs, as part of
plans to save £328,854 in 2016 and
£159,058 in 2017.
After this announcement, several

petitions were created to oppose the
move. The petition to save Pleck li-
brary received over 3,000 signatures
and a protest was held outside the
library back in January this year.

THE NHS in crisis? 10.05am: phoned
GP to fix routine appointment for blood
test. 10.55am same morning: blood test
carried out.

AFTER my item on pine martens chew-
ing car electrical systems, a reader has
been online and found an electronic gizmo
which fits under the bonnet and is guaran-
teed to scare the little blighters off. Is there
anything you can’t buy on eBay?

AM I the only diesel-car driver feel-
ing a little less guilty this week? There is
something about half of Alberta going up
in flames and filling the atmosphere with
thousands of tons of smoke that puts our
own emissions in context.

PAY attention. I am going to tell you
some interesting facts about yourself.
You have a tendency to be self-critical.
You have a great need for other people to
like and admire you. You pride yourself on
being an independent thinker. You don’t
accept other people’s statements without
satisfactory proof. You have found it un-
wise to be too frank in revealing yourself
to others. Spot on? Of course I am. All the
above statements apply to you, because
they apply to everyone. They are known as
Barnum statements, after the great Amer-
ican showman and master of hoaxes, P T
Barnum. And they are the bedrock of every
“psychic” act you’ll ever see, from seances
to fortune-telling and the predictions of the
late, great astrologer Jonathan Cainer.

IT is a trag-
edy that Cain-
er, 58, died so
young, appar-
ently of a heart
attack. His
passing earlier
this month has
unleashed a
torrent of tes-

timonies to the alleged accuracy of his
star-gazing. For a start, it is widely claimed
that he predicted his own death. But he
didn’t. His last column before he died sim-
ply read: “We’re not here for long. So make
the most of every moment.” That’s a Bar-
num statement.

DAVID Cameron says if we leave the EU
we risk war because terrible things happen
whenever Britain turns its back on Europe.
Really? We must be working from differ-
ent history books. I seem to recall from
O-level history that it was the 1839 Treaty
of London and the 1904 Entente Cordiale
that committed Britain to entering the First
World War instead of watching from the
sidelines. You could argue that the worst
conflict this country has ever endured was
the direct result not of turning our back on
Europe but of getting too involved with it.

MY personal foreign policy can be
summed up in four words. Make friends
with Russia.

Report by Jordan Harris

Bradley is
youngest
borough
councillor
“PEOPLE think that politics is just
for the rich and retired – I think I can
prove it isn’t.”
Walsall’s youngest-ever councillor,

19-year-old Bradley Allen, was voted

Track trespasser
sparks rail delays
A TEENAGER trespassing on the rail
tracks caused delays for passengers in
Walsall.
The incident happened at 2.47pm

last Thursday and prompted Network
Rail to caution trains between Walsall
and Bloxwich stations.
Although the line was declared

cleared shortly after and only one
train suffered a delay of no more than
five minutes the transport authority
issued a stern warning against tres-
passing on the tracks.
As spokeswoman said: “Not only

are people dicing with death and risk-
ing their lives they are also costing
the taxpayer thousands of pounds in
delays to trains.”

THE BEST OF
PETER
RHODES
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Lockmaking ‘now back on world map’

Willenhall Heritage Trust’s, Lyndon Whitehouse, Wendy Evans, Jacqueline Read, and Councillor Diane Coughlan

PROUD relatives of former Willenhall lockmakers who
now live in Australia and America have requested their
loved ones be part of the town’s memorial, putting the
once-booming industry ‘back on the world map’.
There are already 300 inscribed bricks at the memorial

after the £10,000 monument was unveiled earlier this
year. Now the second phase of the project is under way
and more than 100 people have declared they want their
relatives recognised, including people overseas.
Wester Hawkes has been put forward by grand-daugh-

ter Jenny Jenkins, who lives in Ohio, USA. He worked as
a locksmith for Josiah Parkes up until the First World
War when he became a sapper for the Royal Engineers.
Wester had lived with his sisters and parents at Fisher

Street, Willenhall, and got married to wife Beatrice in
Wolverhampton in 1914. He continued as a locksmith
after the war and died in 1946 aged 63.
Ms Jenkins said: “The chance to have a connection to

something in a town where grandpa Hawkes lived and
worked would be awesome or ‘bostin’.”

Machine tool fitter John Parkes is another who’s name
will be engraved on one of the next batch of bricks thanks
to his daughter Sharon, who lives in Australia.
John also worked at Josiah Parkes starting around

1960 and remaining there for more than three decades.
He was also in the Armed Forces serving the Royal Air
Force. John married wife June and together they had
three children, Sharon, Stephen and Christopher. The
family moved from West Bromwich to Farbrook Way on
the Pool Hayes Estate around the time he started work at
Josiah Parkes. Sharon recalled that Wolves legend Derek
Dougan opened the estate by kicking a ball at a wall.
Her father worked up until 1995 but became ill and

died two years later aged 64.
Walsall councillor Diane Coughlan said the second

phase would double the number of bricks: “There is room
for 1,000 bricks on there in total,” she added. “We feel
it puts real pride back into the town. People are talking
about it and the fact that it’s now reached America and
Australia has put it back on the world map.”

for by 1,434 Blox-
wich West resi-
dents in the local
election, taking
back a seat for
the Conservatives
which was lost
when ex-council-
lor Melvin Pitt
passed away in
May 2010.
Bradley, who

also works full
time as an apprentice administrator
for the NHS in Walsall, said he ‘made
it my mission’ to win back the seat in
Mr Pitt’s honour.
Even he couldn’t have imagined

that it would have happened so soon,
however. He said: “I met Melvin
when I was about seven-years-old on
a school trip to the mayor’s parlour.
As I got older I learned more about
his work in the local area and it was
inspiring to me.
“He was a real man of the people

who fought hard for Bloxwich time
and time again. I made it my mission
to win back his seat for the Conserva-
tives and now I have done that.”
Bradley started his education at

Russell Jones Primary School, before
moving on to the Mirus Academy, fi-
nally studying teaching assistance at
South Staffs College.
It was at college when he started to

really focus on his own political career
after campaigning with councillor
Louise Harrison against a waste plant
being built near his house. Knocking
residents’ doors and speaking to them
about an issue close to his and their
hearts motivated him to try becoming
a councillor.
Bradley said even when campaign-

ing at 16, he has never encountered
negativity from the people of Blox-
wich due to his age. He said: “There is
a young population in Bloxwich West
and I would like to think I can speak
for them.”

Bradley Allen, 19
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Cloudy2Clear Windows
– Service With A Smile!
It’s been a crazy few months for
Cloudy2ClearWindows. The
company which specialises in
repairing windows which are
steamed up, broken or damaged
by replacing the panes – not the
frames has grown rapidly as
homeowners take advantage of
their services.
Managing Director Brian

Stanley feels that it’s all about
service. ‘Our product is simple.
If your double glazing is misted
up we can replace the glass at
a fraction of the cost of a new
window, in any type of frame, and
with a new 5 year guarantee. But
it’s not just about saving people

money, although that obviously
helps. Many tradespeople have
struggled since last year and I
honestly feel that during the good
times a minority perhaps didn’t
focus on customer care as much as
they should have done.
Wemake sure we turn up when

we say we will, do the job the
customer requires and leave their
house as clean as a whistle. I often
get comments back from customers
on how they really didn’t expect that
sort of service which, in a way, is
very sad for the service industry as
a whole.’
Cloudy2Clear service
Wolverhampton and the surrounding

area and Brian is finding that his
approach is a major factor in his
success. ‘The truth is that it’s not
just the personal satisfaction that
I get from doing a good job but
also it makes good business sense.
I get a huge amount of business
from friends and family of people

I’ve done work for, which just
goes to show how much a little bit
of effort is appreciated.’
So, if your windows are

steamed up, broken or damaged
give Brian a call for a free
quotation on 0800 61 21 118 and
he’ll be happy to help!

Broken or Damaged Windows?
Faulty Hinges, Handles or Locks?

Want The Latest Energy Saving Glass?
All Glazing Backed By Our

5 Year Manufacturers Guarantee

www.cloudy2clear.com

Priority Freephone

0800 6121118

...we make saving money perfectly clear...

STEAMEDUPDOUBLEGLAZING?
Don’t replace the Frames... just the Panes!

ADVERTISEMENT

FROM broken toilet seats and
chipped paint to damp walls, the
Minister of Schools will visit a
Walsall school left in a shocking
state after being denied funding
for improvements.
All Saints National Academy on

High Street, formerly Bloxwich C
of E Primary, applied to central
government to receive around
£1.3 million to help bring the
building back up to scratch, but
the request was denied.
Walsall North MP David Winn-

ick spearheaded the campaign to
get funding, and has arranged for
Minister for Schools Nick Gibb
MP to see for himself the environ-

ment in which students are being
forced to learn.
He is expected to visit All Saints

National Academy on July 7. Mr
Winnick said is was possible he
would be joined by an official from
Education Funding Agency, which
assesses and decides on annual
bids for essential works.Earlier
this year, Mr Winnick took a dele-
gation to see Mr Gibb to put their
case across for receiving the fund-
ing. Mr Gibb was shown a video
that the children had made saying
how happy they were to be part
of the school, but that they hoped
it would soon be able to get some
much needed improvements.

All Saints National Academy
applied for some £1.364m to bring
the school’s building back up to
scratch. But at the end of March it
was revealed that the application
had been unsuccessful.
On April 26, Mr Winnick se-

cured an Adjournment debate
about the school. Speaking in Par-
liament, he said: “There is damp
virtually everywhere in the build-
ing, including classrooms. Indeed,
it is difficult to find somewhere in
that building, constructed as long
ago as 1862, that is not damp.
“It is simply wrong that such

a building can be allowed to con-
tinue in such a dilapidated state.”

David Winnick MP, who has been spearheading a campaign for funding to improve the Bloxwich school

Minister to visit dilapidated school

Owner fined over pizza
parlour safety breaches
THE former owner of a Walsall take-
away was fined more than £5,500
after inspectors found evidence of
a mice infestation and a number
of other ‘serious health and safety
breaches’.
During an inspection of Pizza Nizza,

36, Bridge Street, which Eiman Salaman-
ti owned up until earlier this year, officers
found the shop ‘littered’ with mouse
droppings.
Staff were also unable to wash their hands

during preparation as there was no soap at the
premises, while grills were being cleaned with
a cut down pair of studded jeans. Following the
inspection the shop, which is now under new
ownership, was closed for six days.
Salamanti, 31, of Caversham Road, Birming-

ham, pleaded guilty to eight counts of failing to
comply with safety and hygiene regulations at
Walsall Magistrates’ Court.
Prosecuting, Kerry Munro, said: “Officers

carried out the inspection while the shop was
open and trading. Officers found evidence of
mice infestation, with droppings littering the
premises.

Towels
“The shop was closed immediately as officers

believed it posed an imminent risk to public
health. Raw kebabs and burgers were stored
next to buns and drinks, while pizza tins were
found to contain mouse droppings. Floors were
dirty and there was no soap or towels for staff
to clean their hands in the food preparation
area. The word filthy was mentioned numerous
times in the inspector’s report.”
The court heard that Salamanti, who moved

to England from Iran in 2013.
Defence solicitor Marcus Harry said: “My cli-

ent initially started off running the establish-
ment by herself, working long hours and not
taking a wage home.
“She was also raising a child at the time and

struggled to juggle the two. Things got on top
of her, spiralled out of control. The mice prob-
lem came about due to a nearby tenant who
had gated off access for rubbish collectors, lead-
ing to a pile up at the rear of the shop.”
Magistrates deemed that Salamanti was

guilty of high culpability in relation to the
breaches. Salamanti was fined £3,840 for the
breaches, ordered to pay £1,609 in costs and a
victim surcharge of £120.

Parents of
Rosie will
shut down
charity in
her name
THE charity set up in memory of
murdered Black Country teenager
Rosie Ross is to close next year.
Rosie’s Helping Hands, which was

set up by Karen and Sean Ross in

Bungalow roof
fire is put out
FIREFIGHTERS rushed to put out a
roof fire at a Walsall bungalow. Crews
from Bloxwich and Walsall rushed to
the scene of the blaze at a home in
Enderley Drive, Bloxwich after re-
ceiving a call shortly before 2pm.

DX in takeover
deal of £3.25m

Crews called out
to blaze in flat

LOGISTICS group DX, which owns
the former Nightfreight delivery busi-
ness in the Black Country, has bought
Legal Post and First Post from First
Scottish for £3.25 million.
DX, currently applying for planning

permission for a major hub operation
at Essington in Staffordshire, says it
will combine the new businesses with
DX Exchange operations in Scotland.
Legal Post provides a document ex-

change and postal service in Scotland.
First Post operates a ‘downstream ac-
cess’ mail service in Scotland offering
an alternative to Royal Mail.

Only rich fans
left for Ritchie

Hats the way to do it
at craft session

ROCK fans could be forced to fork out
as much as £1,650 per ticket to see
Rainbow and Deep Purple legend Rit-
chie Blackmore perform in Birming-
ham.
Tickets for the Genting Arena show

on June 25 have now sold out, as it is
the star’s only UK date on his upcom-
ing Rainbow tour.
It is costing between £132 and

£1,650 per ticket on ticket resale site
getmein.com. The original tickets cost
just £51.33.

CHILDREN can make their own hats
at a special craft session in Walsall
next month.
The ‘Right hat for the job’ sessions

take place on June 1 at the New Art
Gallery, Gallery Square, Walsall, from
1pm-3pm.
The sessions are free to attend, with

children encouraged to make a hat
suitable for their future jobs.
For more information, visit: http://

thenewartgallerywalsall.org.uk/ or
call: 01922 654400.

THE Wolverhampton branch of the
Western Front Association is holding
a conference at Molineux Stadium on
July 16.
The First World War event will

feature speakers on the Battle of the
Somme, footballers’ battalion and
Wolverhampton’s war contribution.

FIREFIGHTERS were called to a
blaze in a flat in Willenhall. West Mid-
lands Fire Service was called to Fair-
lawn Way at 12.04am last Tuesday.
Fire service spokesman Matthew

Smith, said: “There was a fire in the
first floor flat of the two storey mai-
sonette. “Fire damage was contained
to the bedroom. There were no per-
sons in the building when we arrived.
“It is believed to be suspicious so we

have asked the police to investigate.”
Around 10 firefighters from Blox-

wich and Willenhall fire stations at-
tended. Crews left at 4.15am.

Western Front day

NEWS IN BRIEF

Rosie Ross

memory of their
daughter, will
close in 2017 to
mark the 16th
anniversary of
Rosie’s death.
Mr and Mrs

Ross , from
Aldridge in
Walsall, said
the ‘signifi-
cant milestone’
would be the
‘right time’

to ‘bring Rosie’s charity to a close’.
Rosie was murdered when she was
just 16 as she lay sunbathing in Bir-
mingham’s Centenary Square with a
friend.
Inderjit Kainth, of Uplands Road,

Handsworth, was detained indefi-
nitely in Ashworth maximum security
hospital, Merseyside, after he admit-
ted manslaughter due to diminished
responsibility.
In a statement about the closure

of the charity, Mr and Mrs Ross said:
“This year marks 15 years since we
lost our daughter Rosie and began
fundraising. When we began in 2001
it was initially for a couple of years to
raise money for the A&E department
at City Hospital, we never expected to
become a registered charity, or that
we would still be fundraising all these
years later.

Poignant
“The support has been incredible

and very generous, whilst keeping Ro-
sie’s memory alive it has helped many
children and young people’s projects
in and around the Walsall area.
“Next year will be especially poign-

ant for us, as it marks the 16th an-
niversary since we lost our beloved
daughter, the same amount of time
Rosie was part of our lives. With this
significant milestone in 2017 we feel
then will be the right time to bring
Rosie’s charity to a close.”
Since the charity has been set up

it has raised thousands of pounds to
help improve the care and quality of
young lives within a 15 mile radius
of Aldridge. The charity is looking
to raise £15,000 this year and those
looking to register, donate or find
more information can visit http://
www.rosieshelpinghands.org/

THE role of mayor of the West Midlands
Combined Authority will command a sal-
ary of no more than £50,000, it can be
revealed.
The region is set to elect a mayor in

May next year to run the new combined
authority, WMCA, with powers over
transport and infrastructure and con-
trol of a budget of hundreds of millions
of pounds. It was expected to command
a salary in excess of £100,000, but bosses
have revealed that a lower figure has
been agreed.
Speaking at the Black Country Local

Enterprise Partnership annual confer-

ence, WMCA board monitoring officer
Keith Ireland said the mayor’s salary
was expected to fall between ‘£40,000
and £50,000’.
The figure falls well short of newly

elected Mayor of London Sadiq Khan’s
salary of £143,911. An elected mayor
was stipulated as part of the deal for the
WMCA that was announced by George
Osborne last November, despite there
being widespread opposition to the role
across the region. Meanwhile Lord Digby
Jones has called for party politics to be
‘kept right out’ of the WMCA, which
comes into force on June 10.

He said: “Personally I would like to
see an elected mayor that is not from a
political party. I see the position as an
ambassadorial role. I want to see the
mayor kicking ass in London, or in Dubai
persuading Tata Steel to put money into
our region. Can you imagine us having
an anti-capitalist mayor looking out for
our business interests? There is no way
that could be considered to be in the best
interests of wealth creation in the West
Midlands.
“Please let us not have someone who

is tribal and allows themselves to get
bogged down with local politics.”

£50,000 ceiling on new mayor’s salary

Lord Jones ‘ambassadorial’
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NOW PICKING UP AT WALSALL,
DUDLEY & WOLVERHAMPTON!

FREE HOLIDAY PARKING AT OUR DEPOT.

CALL: 01922 211400
CALL FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURES

VISIT: WWW.LEONSHOLIDAYS.CO.UK

CARDIFFWEEKENDS
PRICE INCLUDES:
Coach Travel
2 Nights Cardiff Angel Hotel
Dinner Saturday Evening
Full Breakfasts
Guided Tour of Cardiff
Cardiff Bay Boat Cruise
DATES PRICE
FRIDAY 12 AUGUST £159.00
FRIDAY 2 SEPTEMBER £159.00

PRICE INCLUDES:
Coach Travel
Ferry Crossings
3 Nights – Novotel Leuven Hotel
Full Breakfasts
Tour of Stella Artois Brewery
Visit to Antwerp
Tour of Diamondland
DATES PRICE
THURSDAY 4 AUGUST £199.00

We have added an extra date for our
Emmerdale Tours.

Visit the much loved fictional village, on this fully
guided tour and see the shops, clad houses and all

the familiar haunts including theWoolpack,
Church and Bob’s Café.

We also visit Otley, which has also been used
for filming Emmerdale and also Heartbeat, plus
Saltaire village – a UNESCOWorld Heritage Site.

LEUVEN &DIAMONDS EMMERDALE TOUR -EXTRADATE

at LEONS COACH TRAVEL

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS OF
COACH HOLIDAYS

PRICE INCLUDES:
Coach Travel
1 Night Mercure Bankfield
Dinner & Breakfast
Visit to Otley
Fully Guided Tour
of ‘’Emmerdale’’
Visit to Saltaire
Fish & Chip Lunch
DEPARTS PRICE
SUNDAY 24 JULY £125.00

Problem is driving
us motorists potty
THE sudden jolt, crunch of crum-
bling tarmac, and the thud of your
car’s suspension clattering – pot-
holes cause misery on the roads
every single day.
There are an incredible 31,000 pot-

holes awaiting repair on Britain’s roads
across nearly 12,000 miles of roads.
And it is estimated they cause as many as

one in 10 mechanical failures on our roads,
costing motorists an estimated £730 million
every year.
The national outrage at potholes has even

led to the creation of a National Pothole Day
by the website Street Repairs which takes
place on January 15.

Freezing
The Government says it is investing more

than ever to tackle the state of our roads –
creating the first ever pothole fund. This year
the Black Country and Staffordshire will get
£1.5m to fill potholes. However, this has been
described as a ‘drop in the ocean’ by council
bosses.
Britain’s climate makes it especially suscep-

tible to potholes caused by water expanding as
it freezes before melting. The road network
has benefited from a record mild winter but
the start to 2016 was not so welcoming.
Temperatures plummeted, bringing freez-

ing conditions across the country.
Authorities are currently pay out more

than £30 million in compensation claims due
to poor roads. And new research reveals that
seven in 10 experienced drivers think roads
have got noticeably worse over the years they
have been driving, with four out of five believ-
ing potholes and cracks are not fixed as quickly
as they used to be.
A survey of nearly 10,000 over-50s by Saga

Car Insurance found the majority of older mo-

torists thought poor maintenance meant driv-
ing conditions had got worse in recent years.
Just one in 10 said road conditions had im-

proved in their lifetime.
Sue Green, head of car insurance at Saga,

said: “Around nine out of 10 over-50s drive
regularly so it’s not surprising they have great
insight about the state of the UK’s roads. Peo-
ple shouldn’t have to play Russian roulette
with their suspension.”
As well as potentially damaging cars, pot-

holes can be dangerous and even deadly for
cyclists and motorcyclists.
In January, a mother-of-three died after hit-

ting a pothole in the road which was due to be
repaired by a council. Triathlete Kate Vanloo,
52, rode into the water-filled hole in Napton-
on-the-Hill, Warwickshire, and was struck by
a car after being thrown into the road.
The road was reportedly due to have been

A damaged road on A458 near Stourton Potholes in Hunslet Road, Burntwood A Highways Agency worker repairs a huge pothole

Severe weather has taken its toll on roads

resurfaced before Christmas but the work was
postponed. The pothole had been filled within
48 hours of the tragedy.
The Chancellor George Osborne announced

a £250m pothole fund in his autumn state-
ment as part of a package of measures to im-
prove the country’s creaking transport system.
Britain has more than 31,000 potholes

awaiting repair on nearly 12,000 miles of
roads, according to a report published in No-
vember.
The blighted roads would cover the distance

from London to Wellington in New Zealand –
roughly half way round the Earth.
A typical pothole measured 0.4 square me-

tres and the average repair bill to cars for
damage was £267, the research by insurer LV
found.
The number of unfilled potholes could be

higher, as only two-thirds of all councils re-

Potholes are causing misery on
the roads every single day and
land car owners with large bills,
as ROB COLLEDGE reports

INMY VIEW
with Mark Andrews

sponded to the insurer’s Freedom of Informa-
tion requests.
The research found drivers in the North

East were most likely to suffer damage to their
vehicles because of potholes, with 19 per cent
having been affected, followed by 18 per cent
of those in the West Midlands and 17 per cent
in London.
In Wolverhampton, the council repairs more

than 3,000 potholes every year. During 2014,
the city council was awarded a cash windfall of
£500,000 to fix thousands of potholes as part
of a total £6.6m potholes cashpot shared with
other Black Country and Staffordshire author-
ities.
PrimeMinister David Cameron even singled

Wolverhampton out for praise. “Wolverhamp-
ton has shown it is one of the leading areas in
the country in its determination to beat pot-
holes and is receiving extra cash as a result,”
he said.
But compensation payments to damaged

cars remain a a big pressure on the public
purse. More than £1m has been paid out to
drivers in Sandwell for damage caused to their
cars by potholes.

Ravaged
Around 200 claims from motorists were set-

tled by Sandwell Council between 2011 and
2015. Last year, council workmen filled in
more than 2,000 holes on the borough’s rav-
aged roads.
Potholes cost taxpayers in Staffordshire

more than £58,000 in compensation for dam-
aged cars in a single year.
Staffordshire was ranked the 15th worst

in the country for cars damaged by potholes
after it was revealed a total of 875 claims were
made in 2013-14, resulting in a pay-out of
£58,314. However, the figures, released by the
RAC Foundation, also showed this amount is
significantly lower than the compensation re-
leased in 2012-13, which saw £94,866 paid out
by Staffordshire County Council.
In Dudley, there were 185 successful claims

from motorists whose vehicles were damaged
by potholes across the borough between Octo-
ber 1, 2012, to October 1, 2015.
The figures, revealed by a Freedom of Infor-

mation request, show the authority has had to
shell out £40,322 in that period.

Trams are
20s answer
to a 1990s
problem
DAVID Cameron has caused a diplomatic
stir for saying Nigeria and Afghanistan are
“fantastically corrupt.”

I’m sure he’s right. But remind me, how
many millions of taxpayers’ money does
the UK give to these countries? One set
of figures suggests an eye-watering £280
million a year, which seems rather foolish
when the Government seems to have lit-
tle control over where it is going. Fantas-
tically foolish, in fact.

n n n

ABOUT 76,000 fans had to be evacu-
ated from Old Trafford on Sunday after a
suspected bomb device was found in a
toilet.

Thankfully, there was no explosive, and
the suspicious package turned out to be
nothing more than a training device.

Still, some of the fans are furious at
the incompetence, and who can blame
them? For the Bournemouth supporters,
it meant a wasted trip from the south
coast. And for United fans, it meant an-
other journey from the Home Counties.

n n n

IT looks like Dudley will be retaining
its status as Britain’s largest town or
city without a rail link after the council
dropped plans for a light shuttle service
from Dudley Port station. A shame they
couldn’t tell us before the local elections,
but there you go.

Yet again, it seems to be talk about
extending the Midland Metro which has
thrown a spanner in the works. Just like
it was in the mid-1990s, when the coun-
cil shelved proposals for the return of a
proper railway link to the town, in favour
of this elusive tram scheme.

In the meantime, sites along the pro-
posed Metro route have been blighted,
with numerous attempts at regeneration
hindered by the need to keep the route
clear. Forgive my scepticism, but heavy
electric trams are a 1920s solution to a
1990s transport problem.

The Metro scheme will cost £300 mil-
lion, which will probably never material-
ise. It will also cause years of disruption
to the Black Country road system, and
affect many homes and businesses along
the way. And by the time it sees the light
of day, it will probably be about as up-to-
date as a Sandie Shaw LP.

I very much doubt we will ever see the
Midland Metro link from Wednesbury to
Dudley, and frankly, I’m not sure I want
to. I fear the main beneficiaries will not be
the struggling town centres of the Black
Country, but the areas that have already
done pretty well out of regeneration pol-
icy.

The light shuttle service would have
cost a fraction of the Metro, and could
have been up and running within three
years. A real missed opportunity.
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Call us now
01922 644226
info@pelsallwindows.co.uk

www.pelsallwindows.co.uk

Established in 1989 FENSAA MEMBER OF

70mm internally beaded sculptured profile
28mm double glazed unit

Full Maintenace & repair service on UPVC
windows and doors

Double Glazed Units fitted the same day

10 YEAR INSURANCE
BACKED GUARANTEE
NO PRESSURE SELLING

Rollingmill Street
Walsall WS2 9EQ

SA REGISTERED
MEMBER NO.31948

Celebrating27Yearsof service

Quality
Products at
affordable
prices

FREE QUOTES
Suppliers and installers
of high quality energy

efficient PVCu products
TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

We will
now be ooooppppeeeen
onnnn SSSSaturdays
10am-2pm

PELSALL
Established in 1989

PELSALLPELSALL
Windows & Glass Ltd

Suppliers and Installers of:-
•Windows •Doors •Conservatories •Patio Doors •Bi-Fold Doors

•Garage Conversions •Car Ports •Canopies •Garage Doors
•Fascias, Soffits and Guttering

RRehau 70mm Proofifillee
Internally Glazed
Fensa Registered

No Salesmen
OAP Discounts

A+ Rated Windows
19th year in Business
Family Run Business
Secured by Design
Experienced Fitters

Tel: 01922 401425
TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS AT REALISTIC PRICES!
NO SALESMEN NO PRESSURE!

SALES OFFICE
154c High Street Bloxwich

Walsall WS3 3JT
Tel: 0800 917 5266

SHOWROOM
34 Portland Road Aldridge

Walsall WS9 8PZ
Tel: 01922 744306

HEAD OFFICE
Unit 1, Croxstalls Close,

Bloxwich. Walsall WS3 2XT
Tel: 0800 917 5266
Fax: 01922 475719

ww ..ppvcudirect.co.uk pvcudirectt@@hotmmail.co.ukk

We are the longest established garage door company
in the area 100s of doors in stock from £198.00 inc VAT

Open: Monday-Friday 9 am-5 pm, Saturday 10 am-3 pm
Any written price beaten by 10% minimum guaranteed (based on fitted doors)

Established 24 years
❄❄❄

Es

❄❄❄

W th l t t bli h d d

SPRING SPECIAL OFFER
...WHILST STOCKS LAST

email: stsgaragedoors@live.com www.stsgaragedoors.co.uk
: 01 3 71 47 W l: 01 2 5

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM: UNIT 2,EXCHANGE BUSINESS ESTATE,
OFF CROSS STREET, BRIDGTOWN, CANNOCK WS11 OBW

INSULATED ELECTRIC
ROLLER DOOR
In White Overall Sizes

2300 wide x 2300 high
Supplied and Fitted £675.00 inc vat

Regent Steel 2/3 x 1/3 side
hinged door in white
supplied, fitted with frame

£595.00 inc. VAT
Based on sizes 7’wide x 6’6” or 7’ high

FULL SPARES
AND REPAIR
SERVICES

ACCORDING to the Britain
Stronger In Europe cam-
paign, millionaire Leave
campaigner Arron Banks
has said that every UK
household will be £4,300
worse off if we leave the EU.
Moreover, Mr Banks has

gone on record as saying
that this is ‘a price worth
paying’. I would be very in-
terested to know if there are
any Leave voters who agree
with this assessment. Two
more reported consequences
of leaving the EU are a fall
in wages and a rise in prices.
Mr Banks, when asked

about the prospects of prices
rising if we secede from the
EU, replied: “Is that a bad
thing? No”. And Patrick
Minford, the Leave cam-
paign’s top economist, has
admitted aloud that Brexit
will ‘make wages fall’.
So I ask all secessionists

who have been duped by
Brexit: Do you want to pay
more and earn less? Because
I am certain now, more than
ever, that Brexit is a fraud.
S FLANAGAN
Aldridge

I WISH to thank the residents of Birchills Leamore ward
for re-electing me as one of their councillors for the next
four years, the comments of support from residents have
been amazing and I am thankful for them.
I would also like to thank my agent Lee Jeavons and

fellow councillor, Chris Jones and everyone in the Labour
team who have been leafletting and door knocking for me.
I couldn’t have done it without them! My promise to my

constituents is that I will be here to represent and support
all of them and work with them on their issues.
Meeting and working with constituents has been the

highlight of my last four and a half years, the kind wishes
and support I have received has been marvellous. I have
fought many campaigns and I hope to continue this in the
months and years ahead.
During the election campaign my out and about tours re-

ally caught on in the ward and I wish to continue this, so if
you ever see me please stop me for a chat I do enjoy listen-
ing to you. Lastly I wish to congratulate Beechdale’s street
champions, Emma Robins and Jemma Betts who won a
Mayoral award (Dora) for their hard work on Beechdale.
COUNCILLOR TINA JUKES
Birchills-Leamore

IN view of the misleading and incor-
rect information currently in circula-
tion relating to ‘The Brownhills Miner’
I once again find it necessary to set out
the facts. When members of Brown-
hills Local Committee became involved
in 2004 with the detailed planning of a
second gateway feature with sculptor
John McKenna, we were able to draw
upon our previous experience in de-
signing the small feature at the corner
of Silver Street.
We had no hesitation in choosing

John once again to create a much
larger feature on the traffic island ad-

jacent to the Park View Centre, this
time funded by the European Regional
Development Fund.
Members met with Glenn Buglass

and the WMBC Creative Development
Team and all agreed that the feature
would symbolise almost 300 years of
coal mining in the immediate area
around Brownhills, and also serve as
a lasting memorial to all those miners
who were maimed or lost their lives
working in the coal pits.
After completion and erection the

wonderfully iconic piece of public art
was officially named ‘The Brownhills

Miner’ on May 17, 2006. Finally may
I now dispel once and for all the myths
and totally erroneous information in
circulation regarding the name Jigger
being associated with ‘The Miner’.
The figure has never been named

Jigger or indeed any other individual
and furthermore the traffic island on
which the feature stands has never
been called, the Jigger roundabout
therefore the name has no significance
whatsoever.
DOUGLAS BIRCH
President, Brownhills Local
Committee

Putting record straight on town’s miner

Showing gratitude
to those who voted

Don’t agree
with Brexit
costs claim

WHEN writing to Council-
lor Mike Bird, then leader
of Walsall Council, seeking
answers to questions con-
cerning the council’s many
failings, the only reply he
offered was ‘find something
positive to write about’.
Well, I have. But it’s

no thanks to the council.
Aldridge Volunteers Gar-
deners – what a magnificent
cheering display of flowers.
Janet Fry, co-ordinator,

and her band of volunteers,
with such willing effort,
again are doing a wonderful
job.
Such an uplifting, joy-

ful display, not only in the
colourful planting, but in
the maintenance of all the
flower containers.
It certainly makes

Aldridge, part of the bor-
ough of Walsall, look like a
wonderful place in which to
live.
Good on you Janet and all

your working team.
RAY HAMMOND
Alexandra Way
Aldridge
Walsall

Cheering
display by
volunteers

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
POST
Walsall Chronicle,
Chronicle Editorial,
51-53 Queen Street

Wolverhampton,WV1 1ES

Letters should be brief andMUST include name, address and telephone
number number. The Editor reserves the right to condense letters.

EMAIL
walsall.chron@

expressandstar.co.uk
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Home-Start Walsall is a Registered Charity in England and Wales
Number 1112680 Company no. 5575101

Volunteers Wanted!
We need Volunteers to offer practical support, encouragement and
reassurance for families with at least one child under the age of 5.

Would you like to be involved in supporting families

with young children? Would you like to be involved in supporting
families with healthy lifestyle choices? Would you like to be involved
in supporting parents become more involved in children’s play and

development and preparing them for school?

If you have at least two hours per week to spare, your time and
experience of parenting/grand-parenting, would make a huge

difference to a young family. A volunteer role with Home-Start would
increase your knowledge and skills and enhance your CV if you are

interested in further training or employment.

You would be required to attend our training course which runs for
one day a week between 9.30am and 2.30pm over a six week period.

Our next training session begins on Tuesday 14th June

If you are interested in attending the course,
we are holding an enrolment morning on Thursday 9th June

between 9.30 and 11.00 am at our premises in Birchills.

Full training and travel expenses are provided.
DBS checks and character references are required.

If you are interested, please call the office on 01922 647018 or
email admin@homestartwalsall.org.uk

Thomas Street, Wolverhampton
West Midlands WV2 4JS

Open 10.30 - 5.30pm Mon - Sat
Sun and Bank Hol 11 - 4pm

SPRING
SALE

NOWON

ALSO MASSIVEDISCOUNTS ONALLMADETOMEASURE SOFAS

EXTENDED FORONEWEEKONLY
SOFAFACTORY’SMASSIVEDOUBLE SALE

UPTO50%OFF
all ExShowroomModels

Firmcare Mobility:
Day Street, Walsall WS2 8EJ

Tel: 01922 628222
or 0845 2710450
Also at our NEW Premises:
76 Stafford Street, Walsall WS2 8DU
Tel: 01922 648080
Large FREE customer car park available at our new premises

• Bath Lifts • Wide Fitting Shoes
• Batteries Supplied & Fitted • Living Aids
• Furniture • Wheel Chairs • Scooters
• Repairs & Service • Continence Care Products
• Riser Recliner Chairs & Beds
• Fast Install on Stannah Stairlifts *Terms and Conditions apply

Our made-to-order

Rise & Recline
Chairs

*Terms & conditions apply

£100
OFF*

Stannah
DEMO CENTRE

10%
OFF
with this

advert

sales@firmcaremobility.co.uk www.firmcaremobility.co.uk

Use yoUr Loft!

the Loft stairs Company, Unit 60, Atcham Industrial estate, shrewsbury sy4 4UG

Visit our website www.theloftstairscompany.co.uk
freephone 0800 389 1281

or mobile friendly 01743 761499

Access your loft safely and
easily with Bison loft stairs.
A “gas” strut mechanism
requiring just fingertip control
makes opening and closing your
loft stairs exceptionally easy.

• fully manufactured by us
in the Midlands

• free survey
• ‘Bison’ loft ladders,

only available from us
• full 4 year parts

& labour guarantee
• the only product available

with a safety handle in
the loft

• fitted in approx 2 hours
(including making the
opening larger)

• NeW: Now available in white
no painting required*

• NeW: Now complete with
“comfort” feet to protect
carpets and wooden floors.

All major credit cards accepted

NeW: Long Safety Side Handles*

Safety
hand rail
Unique
to Bison

special offer for

limited time

(incl VAt)

Quote ref ZZ
£299
£395

We also fit loft flooring, lighting
and roof windows.

over
10,000

Installations

*at extra cost

For the best bookings call one of our helpful advisors on

01902 319191

For Your Adverttrtisement Only In...
Every FridayEvery Friday

Student writers are onto a winner
BUDDING young authors from three
Walsall schools picked up awards for
their work in a new creative writing
competition which allowed them to
have their stories published.
Aldridge School set up the inaugu-

ral Walsall Rising Authors Awards
to inspire children to write stories,
with the pay-off being to see them
printed in a book. Staff from the
school in Tynings Lane worked with
QueenMary’s High School and Queen
Mary’s Grammar School to provide
real-world writing experiences for
young authors.
Students were encouraged to write

mini-sagas which were evaluated by a
judging panel, led by Walsall mayor’s
poet laureate, Donovan Campbell,
who also co-ordinated the 100 Walsall
Poems Project. The other judges were
Walsall authors James Josiah and
Stuart Williams.

Confidence
Harbens Kaur, Aldridge School li-

brarian and organiser of the awards,
said: “This project has given students
the opportunity to hone their creative
skills. They have developed confi-
dence through group interaction and
independent work and earned the ac-
colade of being a published writer.
“This has been a great experience

for all students involved.The students
have worked extremely hard and we
are very proud of them. We are sure
that they will continue to develop as
young writers and inspire others to

Mosquito ousted from
role by panel over her
visit to grieving family
DEPUTY Police and Crime
Commissioner Yvonne Mosqui-
to has lost her £65,000-a-year
job after being ‘disrespectful’
and causing added ‘grief’ to
the family of a teenager killed
in a drive-by shooting.
A disciplinary panel ruled she

committed ‘serious misconduct’ by
making an unannounced visit to the
home of 18-year-old Kenichi Phillips
in Ladywood.
And Police and Crime Commissioner

David Jamieson said she did not get per-
mission for the visit, it had broken a con-
tact agreement between the police and
the family and made the job of murder
detectives more difficult.
Ms Mosquito, who denied allegations

of misconduct, had said she went in a
‘pastoral’ capacity and not as Deputy Po-

lice and Crime Commissioner. Sources
said she tried to recruit the family to join
a peace march. The panel found Ms Mos-
quito had left her commissioner business
card with the family and therefore went
in an official capacity.
Mr Jamieson said: “The panel found

that the actions of the Deputy Commis-
sioner clearly interfered with operational
policing. The panel found that, based on
evidence submitted by both Kenichi Phil-
lips’ family and the force, the visit caused
ongoing upset and distress to the family
and, at the time, damaged the relation-
ship between the family and West Mid-
lands Police in the middle of a complex
and sensitive murder investigation.”
Ms Mosquito’s contract as deputy

commissioner has expired and now Mr
Jamieson is axing the post in favour of
hiring two assistant commissioners. Ms
Mosquito’s union Unite said will appeal
the decision.

From left to right, author and judge, Stuart Williams, Walsall poet laure-
ate, and fellow judge Donovan Campbell, winner Kiara Swaby, author and
judge, James Josiah, winner Dominic Smith and winner Jessica Premji

take on the challenge.” The students
work was published in a We Are Writ-
ers book. During an awards ceremony,
held at Walsall Public Library, stu-
dents were presented with their books
and three students collected special
awards.

Best Pitch to advertise the book
went to Kiara Swaby, from Aldridge
School. Best Plot went to Dominic
Smith from Queen Mary Grammar
School. The Best Overall Story award
went to Jessica Premji, from Queen
Mary’s High School. Yvonne Mosquito
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for Service and Repair work
300B Coalway Road, Merry Hill (Penn),

Wolverhampton WV3 7NP
01902 621 655

10 Woodlands Centre, Wood Lane,
Willenhall, WV12 5ND

01922 400 344
www.careandmobility.co.uk

Fully fitted stairlifts installed by our professionally trained fitters
Free home assessment and survey on all stairlifts

✓ FREE Easy Parking ✓ Best Prices on all batteries supplied
✓ Service work carried out at special rates

✓ Free daily living aids catalogue ✓ Motability Accredited

YYYour local mobility experts with over 25 years experience
Open: Monday - Saturday 9.30am-4.30pm

www.care&mobility.co.uk

Folding Walking Sticks

SPECIAL OFFER Only £5.99
Blue Badge & Time Wallet

SPECIAL OFFER From Only £2.99
Disabled Toilet Key

SPECIAL OFFER From Only £2.99

UNBEATABLE OFFERS ON STRAIGHT / CURVED STAIR LIFTS
Limited Offer New Straight Stair Lifts Supplied and fitted £1195

ELECTRIC BEDS

New & Pre-owned Scooters
From Only £399

Lift Recliner
Chairs come as
single or dual
motor chair
and actually

lift you up and
on to your feet
with minimal

effort required.

Walkers

Bath Lifts

Stairlifts From Only £695
Scooters From Only £499
Wheelchairs From Only £99
Baths Lifts From Only £259
Reclining Armchairs From Only £399
Walkers From Only £56
Adjustable Beds From Only £399

Safety
Sensor

Remote Toggle Switch

WE WILL
NOT BE
BEATEN

ON PRICE

Windows, Doors &
Conservatories...
...Built to Last

Email: info@castlewindowswalsall.co.uk www.castlewindowswalsall.co.uk

9.86 out of 10 with
Checka Trade,

89 people surveyed

SPRING OFFERS
UP TO 28% OFF

FREEPHONE 0800 0355581
Factory opening hours

8 - 5pm Mon to Fri

Where reputation matters

30 years’ experience of
manufacturing high quality pvcu

windows and door products

197 Wolverhampton Road West, Bentley, Walsall, WS2 0DU Tel: 01922 629454
Open: 10am-4pm daily, Closes Wednesday/Sunday

Award
winningg
fitters
(fromnhbc
&ma or uilders)

V yyF i ddlyy&&
fe io al

400YY a ss inn a ee

FFFIIIRRREEEPPPLLLAAACCCEEESSS

o ee o e leyy
Fammilyy si ess!!

SALE NOW ON
UUnn aabbllee ee ss

(Don’t waste time shopping around))
These are all fully fitted to point

Oviado Suite £499; Downlights £30 .9kw Gass Fire or Electric Fire £ 79; Fitting £1855

Totaal 993 Sale Price £799
Many colours to choose from

Fully fitted save £100 compared to other companies
Also, Leon and Deddington Suites same price

Free surveyys and made to size if reqquired. Manyy unbeatable offers in store

‘ARRY’S GROUND FORCE

All Work Carries 10 Year Guarantee

· CCCaaarrr PPPaaarrrkkksss, FFFooorrreeecccooouuurrrtttsss
· Complete Front & Back

Garden Landscaping
· 20% discount

· WWWe alllso bbbuiiilllddd extttensiiions
& conservatories

· Tarmac
· Gravelling

· TTTrees LLLoppeddd
· Quality Paving
· Cotswold Stoning
· Ornamental Walls

All Work Carries 10 Year Guarantee

Call to put site hit by
fly-tippers to good use

A COMMUNITY group has
urged the council to put a
fly-tipping hotspot to good
use.
The former Caldmore Neigh-

bourhood Office on Spout Lane,
Caldmore, has been empty and
abandoned since 2007, attracting
fly-tipping, litter and rats.
Over this time it has cost the coun-

cil thousands of pounds in cleaning the
site, while campaigners have persis-
tently asked for something to be done.
Arjun Chand, chairman of the

Caldmore and Palfrey Residents and
Neighbourhood Watch Group, says
the requests have been ignored and
has pleaded once again for the site to
be brought back into use.
He said: “The site only started to

attract fly-tipping and rubbish after it
was left for some time. It seems people
just saw this land abandoned and used
it for fly-tipping. Had it been used or
sold it would have not attract years
of fly-tipping, rubbish and rats and it
would not have cost the council thou-
sands of pounds to keep clearing.
“If this site was on the street of a

local councillor, an MP or Council

leader, would they have left this site
empty and abandoned for so many
years? Yes, those dumping rubbish are
to blame but also council officers and
St Mathews councillors have to take
some responsibility for this site.”
Earlier this year, Spout Lane was

named the worst-hit fly-tipping spots
in the borough. Figures obtained by
the Express & Star in March revealed
that there had been more than 80 inci-
dents across Slacky Lane, Spout Lane,
Bull Lane and Winterley Lane.
Spout Lane was the worst hit of the

three, with dumpers leaving behind
their rubbish a massive 35 times.

Some of the items of rubbish which have been dumped in Spout Lane, Caldmore, sparking concern among the community
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Recession Busting
Fitted Prices

Extra discount for our retired
& disabled customers

VAT FREE
in

Qualifying
Cases

We do
the lot

in 5 days

“Our company is owned and run by local tradesmen
meaning the work is carried out properly and on time.

We strive to keep our prices as low as possible in order to
keep within the budget of retired, disabled and working

families which make up 95% of our customers.”

EXAMPLE FULL
JOB FOR

£3850.00
90x90 Quadrant
Cubicle with low

level tray
15 SQM Wall Tiles

Tiled Floor
Replacement Shower

New Basin & WC

THIS WEEK’S
DISABLED SPECIAL

Are you having problems
getting in and out of your

bath? We will remove
the bath and fit an easy
access low level round,

square or oblong cubicle
and tile inside, supply a

new replacement shower,
a folding seat and grab rail

ALL FOR ONLY

£2150

39 Lichfield Road, Wednesfield,
Wolverhampton WV11 1TW 01902 861908

Showroom also at
Unit 4, Charterfield Shopping Centre,

Charterfield Drive, Kingswinford DY6 7SH
01384 287222

SHOWROOMS OPEN 9am-5pm 6 Days a Week

• Marble
• Granite
• Glass
• Natural Stone
• Limestone

• Stone
• Travertine
• Slate
• Porcelain

MAIN SHOWROOM

01922 455532
Unit 6 Birch Lane

Business Park,
Birch Lane, Stannall,

Walsall WS9 0NF

RETAIL SHOP

01922 623018
191 Wolverhampton

Road West,
Bentley, Walsall

WS2 0DU

Established 30 Years

TILES AT UNBELIEVABLE PRICES

www.bentleytile.co.uk

10% off with this advert
conditions apply

Wyvale Garden Centre, Chester Road, Aldridge WS9 0LS

WHY PAY MORE?
• Gas & Solid Fu l

JR Fireplaces

Huge Range Made To Measure Service Lined & Insulated Options Quality At Competitive Prices

Show site (open 7 days): Tildasley Street,
West Bromwich B70 9SJ (Next to Staples)

Visit our website:
www.bettabuildings.co.uk

Call us now:
0121 553 4682

Sale prices from

Concrete
Garages

Summer
Houses

Fitting service available

Wall Log 44mm T&G
Double Glazed
Insulated Options

Wooden
Sheds

CONCRETE GARAGE ROOF
REPLACEMENT SERVICE

Open 7 Days a Week
Old Buildings Removed
Base Laying Service
Asbestos Disposal
Free Quotations

FULL TONGUE & GROOVE

£1399
£2799

Sale prices from

6ft x4ft £239
7ft x5ft £269
8ft x6ft £299

30%
OFF

UP
TO

FREE
FITTING

FREE
FITTING

FREE
FITTING

VIEW
ONLINE

Log Cabins
&GardenRooms

Single Garage
16ft x 8ft
Double Garage
16ft x 16ft

Sale prices from

7ft x5ft £517
8ft x6ft £616
8ft x8ft £670

30%UP

SPRING SALE

£575
£685
£745
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6 Cruise couple on song

to celebrate 50 years
A COUPLE from the Black
Country have celebrated
their golden wedding anni-
versary – and marked the
milestone in style by going
on a Caribbean cruise.
Dulcie and Franklin Ebanks,

from West Bromwich, celebrated
50 years of marriage on March 26
and have had a month-long worth
of celebrations.
They went on a two-week cruise

around the Caribbean and also en-
joyed a family meal at the Akash Balti
in West Bromwich. The couple first
met at a family party in 1964 and got
together after Franklin asked Dulcie
to go out to the pictures the following
week. In 1966 they tied the knot at
Wesley Church, in West Bromwich.

Coincidence
Dulcie and Franklin received a

blessing on board the cruise ship dur-
ing their anniversary celebrations and
enjoyed the hymn ‘Ave Maria’ – which
was originally sung at their wedding
more than 50 years ago.
“It was just a coincidence that it was

sung,” said Dulcie. “It was great and
the cruise was lovely.” The couple have
two daughters, five grandchildren and
one great-grandchild – who all still live
in West Bromwich. Asked to describe
her husband, Dulcie said: “He is won-
derful – a wonderful friend and part-
ner. He treats me like his queen! The
secret to the success of marriage is to
give and take. Not just to throw in the
towel but to persevere.”
Franklin moved to England from

Flagaman, Jamaica, when he was 16
and first lived with his sister in Black
Lake, West Bromwich. He used to
work as a foreman at Delta Engineer-
ing in Greets Green Road in West Bro-
mwich. Dulcie enjoys a variety of art
and crafts hobbies; including painting,
both oil and watercolour, sewing and
photography.
The couple also enjoy spending time

with their family.

The couple mark their 50th anniversary Franklin and Dulcie on their big day

POLICE have vowed to crack down
on drug abuse and dealing in a Wal-
sall neighbourhood. According to West
Midlands Police neighbourhood of-
ficers in Bloxwich West, ‘information
is starting to grow’ in relation to drug
dealing in the Mossley area.
Officers have also said they will be

targeting drug dealers and looking to
remove them from their homes.
PC Caroline Archbold said: “Infor-

mation is starting to grow in relation
to drug abuse and dealing out of some

houses in Mossley and surrounding
areas. We are investigating a num-
ber of properties and regularly work
with the Walsall Housing Group and
council to discuss who is in the houses
which are complained about.
“Having spoken with a variety of

concerned residents in Mossley re-
cently, we will be targeting drug deal-
ers. As well as facing conviction, we
will seek to have drug dealers removed
from their homes for breaching their
tenancy agreements.”

Drugs crackdown pledge
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Call now for a FREE, no obligation quote: 01543 379670

www.suddz.co.uk

3D
DESIGNSERVICE

Supply Only or
Full Installation
KITCHENS or BATHROOMS

*Terms &
Conditions Apppply

We
guarantee

to beat any

quotation on

a like for like

basis*

Opening Hours - Mon, Weds, Thurs and Fri 9am-5pm, Tues 10am-3pm, Sat 10am - 4pm

0% VAT FOR VAT FREE QUALIFYING CUSTOMERS
(Terms & CConditions Apply)

www.essingtonmobility.co.uk

Professional, Personal & Local
“LOW PRICES & EXPERT SERVICE”

from
£995

Rapid fitting

£995
01922 23 25 27

105 Green Lane, Leamore. WS3 2BN 50 High Street, Brownhills. WS8 6EL

New Stairlifts
from

RENT FOR £10/wk*
STAIRLIFTS

*Subject to survey, installation charge and minimum rental period

SPREAD THE COST - PAY BY CARD!

REPLACEMENT
KITCHEN
DOORS

SINCE 2005

D

Less Mess
Less Cost
Less Hassle!

0800 088 7044
www.iudk.co.uk

Call
FOR A BROCHURE!

EVERY DOOR
IN
EVERYDAY

RANGE*

FREE

GET 1
BUY 2

Showroom:
Unit 24 Wulfrun Trading
Est. Stafford Road
Wolverhampton WV10 6HH
01902 581570
www.iudk.co.uk
(All made to measure)

www.camberleycurtains.co.uk
camberleycurtains@hotmail.co.uk

01902 609800
TMCurtains and BlindsIf We Are Out Fitting Call 07766767418

50% off e ec e Co ser atory
ert ca B inds u t end o Ma

“DO SOMETHING BOLD THIS NEW YEAR
WE FIT AND MEASURE FREE ON ALL OUR BLINDS”

Call today 01902 609800 or ccclick
www.camberleycurtains.co.ukkk

Choose from 1,000 Fabrics
at your home or office

We fit so you don’t have to

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

We will beat
any like-for-like

quote

Now
SSSupplying

New
Remote
Control

MMMotorised
Roller
Blinds

Boss sets out his vision
for the Saddlers centre
THE new boss of the Sad-
dlers Shopping Centre has
said he wants to make the
centre ‘the heart of Walsall’.
Melvin Glasby, who used to run

the Queen’s Square shopping cen-
tre in West Bromwich, has laid out
his vision for the store after tak-
ing the reins back in April.
He said he wants to work closely

with Walsall residents and make sure
the centre has a diverse range of out-
lets. There are two vacant units at the
centre – one of which is under offer
from an unnamed company.
Mr Glasby said: “I have been in cen-

tre management for 28 years. I have
been all over the county and my last
centre Queen’s Square in West Brom-
wich, I took that through a £10 million
refurbishment and felt it was the right
time to move on. This one came up and
I am pleased to be here.

Footfall
“Whilst I was at Queen’s Square I

was also the chair of the West Brom-
wich BID for the town centre and we
put that in place taking it from a part-
nership board to a full-blown business
improvement district. But I have since
resigned from the BID board as it is a
conflict of interest with it being West
Bromwich.
“I was approached by the owners

and managers of the centre to take on
the role. I want to get involved with
the local community and the town to
increase footfall to the town.”
Speaking on Walsall and how he in-

tends to get the store to reach his am-
bition, Mr Glasby added: “That’s my
aspirations, that’s the owners aspira-
tions. We have core customers who are
based in the area but we would like to
encourage other members of the public
from further afield up here to see what
the offer is.
“Walsall is on the up, the night-time

economy is on the up, it is an excellent
place to visit. The town has got a lot
happening and has had a lot of money
spent on it. The shopping centre is the
heart of the community and I feel this
shopping centre is the heart of Walsall,
it is the largest centre. Yes there are
other shopping centres around but
they are not on the same scale as this
one.
“I am hoping that we can make the

Saddlers the heart of Walsall.”
Mr Glasby, who has a home in

Cheshire but is looking to relocate to

Walsall, added: “Tenant mix is very
important to any shopping centre to
enable you to give the members of the
public what they want. You need to get
into the community to find out what
customers require and what they want
to see.
“Then take that forward and put it

into place to make sure the right offer
is available for everybody. But with it
being a diverse community you have
got to make sure you are giving as
much as possible to each individual
sector.”

New manager of the Saddlers Centre, Melvin Glasby
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SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE
For the best quality at the lowest prices - visit our store

VISIT OUR EXTENSIVE TWO STOREY SHOWROOM - BUY DIRECT & SAVE £££’S

Buydirect and save ££££ - In store or shoponline
Shoponline:www.britanniapine.co.uk

Visit our eBay shop: handcraftedfurnitureuk
Britannia Pine, Unit 9BWatlingStreet,

BusinessPark, Cannock, StaffordshireWS11 9XG

Tel: 01543 379888
Email: info@britanniapine.co.uk

Opening hours:Monday to Saturday 9am - 5pm; Sundays&BankHolidays 10am - 4pm

www.britanniapine.co.uk

QualityOak, Pine, Painted andReclaimedFurniture
Specialists inBespokeOak, Pine, Painted andReclaimedFurniture
Ahuge choice of quality Furniture in our fantastic two storey showroom

Monks Benches
(made on premises)

Deluxe Range
100% Solid Oak Larder/

Linen
Cupboards
(made on
premises)

Painted Tables
(made on premises)

Country Manor Painted Range
(made on premises)

Milan
Range
100%
Solid Oak

Designer
Zenn Range
100%
Solid Oak

QUALITY OAK, PINE, RECLAIMED & PAINTED FURNITURE

Rutland Painted Range
(made on premises)

Call for talks over DX’s
£36m transport hub bid
TALKS should be held to dis-
cuss ways to lessen the im-
pact of a multi-million pound
transport hub on a local vil-
lage, say council bosses.
Wolverhampton City Coun-

cil has come out in favour of the
scheme for a new distribution
centre in Essington, but has called
for comprehensive discussions on
ways to make the DX Group plan
work.
In a report to South Staffordshire

planning committee, the council
states: “We broadly support the pro-
posals, which will create significant
jobs. However, the proposals are likely
to have implications for the high-
way network and we would welcome
discussions with relevant parties to
discuss any necessary mitigation
measures.”
It was one of several consultation

responses received by the committee
about the planned £36 million freight
business which has sparked anger in
the village.

Opposition
Essington Parish Council said: “The

proposal is inappropriate development
within the green belt which would
detract from the openness, amenity,
character and appearance of the area.
The traffic generated by this develop-
ment would be unacceptable in this
location. Access is not convenient and
safe, nor is it directly off the motor-
way network. Traffic to and from the
site would cause significant disrup-
tion, congestion and danger to local
residents.”
Last September 500 residents took

part in a fiery four-hour meeting over
the issue, claiming the plans ‘could kill
the village’. As well as concerns over
traffic and noise, residents have also

raised fears over the safety of pupils at
nearby St John’s Primary School.
Meanwhile, South Staffordshire

MP Gavin Williamson held a ref-
erendum over the plans in which 872
households responded – 43 per cent of
households in the area. Of those re-
sponses, 99 per cent agreed with the

MP that the plans should not be given
the go-ahead.
Meanwhile, a planning meeting took

place at South Staffordshire District
Council offices in Codsall on Tuesday,
to which residents were urged to at-
tend by Essington Parish Councillor
David Clifft, to discuss the issue.

A fleet of DX lorries which may be based at an Essington transport hub
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Visit our new website: www.ws furnishings.co.uk

FREEPHONE 0800 1975419
Green Lane, Walsall WS2 8LE FREE

PARKING
AREA

OPENING HOURS Monday-Saturday 10.00am-5.00pm Sunday 10.30am - 3.00pm

FREE PARKING ALL BUS ROUTES TO THIS STORE
Number of buses are: No. 5, 69, 70, 38A All above buses stop outside our store

WENDY 3+1+1 IN FINEST
ITALIAN LEATHER

LOOK US UP ON GOOGLE SEARCH WS FURNISHINGS WALSALL
AND TAKE A LOOK WHAT’S IN STORE BEFORE YOU VISIT US

ORDER YOUR BASE AND MATCHING HEADBOARDS TODAY ON ALL BEDS

BED WEEK AT WS

BEDROOM COLLECTION,
BEAUTIFUL BEDROOM RANGE
IN 5 COLOURS, READY
ASSEMBLED.

THE TOWLEY SUITE BY FURNICO
WITH OR WITHOUT RECLINERS

furnishingsfurnishingsffuurrnnisshhinnggss

24HR DELIVERY CHAIRS
ORDER ANY OF THE FOLLOWING CHAIRS BY 12.00 PM MON-FRI

TO RECEIVE DELIVERY THE FOLLOWING WORKING DAY

ABBEY SHOWOOD CHAIR EDEN CHAIR ABBEY QUEEN ANNE CHAIR

Introducing a new standard in comfort

SENSERCOOL
4/6 DIVAN SET
+ HEADBOARD

+ 2 DRAWS
ONLY

£599.99

SAVOY 4/6
DIVAN SET

BEST SELLER
AT ONLY

£399.99

ORTHO
PERFECTION
DIVAN SET

ONLY
£259.99

4FT
ADJUSTABLE

BED
ONLY

£999.99

NEW TO STORE
3500 POCKET

ORTHO HERITAGE
NATURAL GOLD

ONLY
£729.99

GEORGIA
4/6 DIVAN SET

ONLY
£299.99

Thousands
overpaid to
ex-trust
employees

The trust has been crit-
icised for the administra-
tive error, claiming the lost
money could be the differ-
ence between getting new
services or equipment.
Council leader Coun-

cillor Mike Bird, who has
been outspoken on Walsall
Healthcare NHS Trust and
the Manor Hospital in the
past, said the trust should
be ‘doing everything possi-
ble’ to recover the money
and not write it off.
He said: “They have a

duty to recover the money
by law as it is public money.
They should be doing
everything possible to re-
cover it. My suggestion is
they look at different ways
of collecting the money, I re-
ally hope they are not think-
ing about writing it off.
“The money could be

spent on services although
I do not know the circum-
stances around it. But it has
to be collected. That money

could be difference between
getting a new service or
piece of equipment and not
getting it.”
For the last financial

year, 2014/15, £35,903.06
was overpaid to staff who
had left the trust. Of this,
93 per cent has so far
been reclaimed – a total of
£33,406.31. But the figure
is significantly worse for the
previous two years.
In 2013/14 the trust

overpaid £73,949.55, but
only £54,566.96 has been
reclaimed. This is only 74
per cent and leaves some
£19,382.59 still outstanding.
In 2012/13 the trust over-

paid £62,683.88 and has
only claimed back some
£39,130.82 – only 62 per
cent. This means £23,533.06
in overpayments to departed
staff remains unclaimed
since 2012.

WALSALL Healthcare NHS Trust is still chas-
ing tens of thousands of pounds in overpay-
ments to former employees staff.
Between 2012 and 2015, some £172,536.49 was

overpaid to staff who no longer work for the trust.
But the trust has only reclaimed £127,104.09, mean-
ing it is still £45,432.40 out of pocket.

Mayor Angela Underhill with her consort and husband
John, right, and the Ropers, marking their 60 years

“KEEP breathing.” This was one husband’s tongue-in-
cheek response when asked about the secret to a long
marriage, after he and his wife celebrated their diamond
wedding anniversary. Brian and Sylvia Roper celebrated 60

Gem of a day out
for couple in 60th

By Jack Averty

years of marital bliss at the
Mayor of Walsall’s parlour
earlier this month.
They were joined by their

daughter Donna, son David,
grandchildren Carla, Kim-
berley, Bethany and Hayley
and great-granddaughter
Elsie.
The couple, who have

lived in Rushall since 1970,
met at a party in 1952,
when Mrs Roper was living
in Great Barr and Mr Roper
was living in Perry Barr.
They waited until Mr Roper
had completed his National
Service before tying the knot
at St John’s Church in Perry
Barr on 10 March 1956.
Their married life didn’t

get off to a completely
smooth start as their taxi
broke down after the wed-
ding. However they did man-
age to get away in the end to

Bourne End, Berkshire, for
their honeymoon. Mr and
Mrs Roper celebrated their
special anniversary with
a meal out with the family
and also have a barge trip
and cruise lined up.

The couple on their big day
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m, 3m & 4m
Vinyl from
£4.99 sq.yd -
upply only

Ace
£4.99 sq.yd

Goal
£4.99 sq.yd

113 High Street, Brownhills, WS8 6HL
T: 01543 360113

Noble Stripe
£8.99 sq.yd

Durban
£8.99 sq.yd

Derwent
£4.99 sq.yd

12mm Laminate
Pack size 1.42 sq. metre
£20 a pack * 8 Colours

Strike
£4.99 sq.yd

12mm
Laminate
Pack
size 1.75 sq.m
£25 a pack
* 5 Colours *

5mm
Laminate Pack
size 1.60 sq. m
£30 a pack
* 4 Colours *

2m, 3m & 4m
Vinyl from
£4.99 sq.yd
supply only

2
V
£
su

A
£

S
£

15
L

• FREE Fitting
• FREE Measuring
• FREE Quotes

• FREE Local Delivery
(10 mile radius)

• Fully qualified floor layers

S AY
21st AY T M

Majestic Carpets
and Flooring Ltd

AAYY

GG DD
OO EE IINNGG

EEEE EE DD

ALL CARPET,

LAMINATE AND

VINYL THIS WEEKEND!
50%
OFF

FREE FITTING

FREE FITTING

FREE FITTING

FREE FITTING

FREE FITTING

F EE FITTINGG
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Mag’s musical
memories
Jackie – Page 17

Lear’s here, with Don



78 Bridge Street, Walsall WS1 1JQ
01922 646544

Membership
for 1 Year

£12

English Pool Table
Dartboard
3 x Table Tennis Tables
Coaching Available

Facilities available:
3 x Star Professional
Tables (as seen on TV)
5 x Club Tables
2 x American Pool Tables

Mon -Thurs 1pm til late
Fri 3pm til late
Sat & Sun 12pm til late

Opening Times: We serve hot food and
milkshakes

NO ALCOHOL ALLOWED

ALL NEWMEMBERS
WELCOME

FREEMembership
with this voucher

Valid till the end of June ✁

CHURCH FETE
Saturday 21st May 10am - 12pm

£1 Admission ( includes Tea, Coffee & Biscuits )
H Large Plant Stall H Books

H Bric-A-Brac H HomeMade Cakes
Broadway United Reform Church,
Broadway North Walsall, WS5 3PH

All Proceeds will go to Christian Aid

THE PAVILION SUITE

FREE M’SHIP - ID REQ. TO JOIN .. adm £6 b4 9.30 £7 after. 9 ‘til 1
last adm 10.45 VERY SMART CASUAL.. NO T-SHIRTS or TRAINERS

www.tamlamotownsoulpartynights.co.uk

Moor Lane (off A453 College Road)
B’ham, B6 7AA. DATES NOT TO BE MISSED (Keep For Ref.)

THE ORIGINAL OVER 30’s DANCE PARTY

MOTOWNSOUL
60’s 70’s 80’s HITS

FRI 24 JUNE
FRI 22 JULY
FRI 26 AUG

FRI 27 MAY

CLUBCLASSICS
70’s 80’s 90’s 00’s

FRI 8 JULY
FRI 12 AUG

FRI 10 JUNE

FRI 9 SEPT

MUSIC

Grimethorpe Colliery Band
Sat at 7.30pm, £19.50
Stafford Gatehouse Theatre,
Eastgate Street, Stafford, Staf-
fordshire, ST16 2LT. Call 01785
254653

City Of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra: Tchaikovsky’s Fifth
Wed at 7.30pm, Thu at 2.15pm,
£12.50 - £45
Symphony Hall, Broad Street,
Birmingham, Birmingham, B1
2EA. Call 0121 780 3333

Fairport Convention
Fri at 7.45pm,
The Robin 2 Hotel, 20-28 Mount
Pleasant, Bilston, West Mid-
lands, WV14 7LJ. Call 01902
401211

Panic Room
Sat at 3pm, Sun at 3pm
The Robin 2 Hotel, 20-28 Mount
Pleasant, Bilston, West Mid-
lands, WV14 7LJ. Call 01902
401211

Space
Sat at 7pm,
O2 Academy Birmingham, 16-18
Bristol Street, Birmingham, B1
1DB. Call 0121 622 8250

Dominic Kirwan
Sun at 7.30pm,
Oakengates Theatre, Limes
Road, Telford, Telford and Wrekin,
TF2 6EP. Call 01952 382382

Beverley Knight
Thu at 7pm,
Wolverhampton Civic Hall, North
Street, Wolverhampton, WV1
1RQ. Call 0870 320 7000

Charlie Puth
Sun at 7pm,
The Institute, 78 Digbeth, Dig-
beth, Birmingham, B5 6DY. Call
0121 643 0428

Laura Mvula
Sat at 6pm,
The Institute, 78 Digbeth, Dig-
beth, Birmingham, B5 6DY. Call
0121 643 0428

The Smyths: The Smiths Tribute
Fri at 6.30pm, £12
O2 Academy Birmingham, 16-18
Bristol Street, Birmingham, B1
1DB. Call 0121 622 8250

James
Fri at 6pm,
Barclaycard Arena, King Edwards
Rd, City Centre, Birmingham, B1
2AA. Call 0121 780 4141

The Primitives
Thu at 7.30pm - 11pm,
Hare & Hounds, 106 High Street,
Kings Heath, Birmingham, B14
7JZ. Call 0844 870 0000

Lukas Graham
Thu at 7pm,
The Institute, 78 Digbeth, Dig-

beth, Birmingham, B5 6DY. Call
0121 643 0428

Busted
Fri at 6pm,
Genting Arena, Genting Arena,
Perimeter Road, Birmingham,
B40 1NT. Call 0121 780 4141

G Easy
Tue at 7pm - 11pm,
The Institute, 78 Digbeth, Dig-
beth, Birmingham, B5 6DY. Call
0121 643 0428

Josh Groban
Sat at 8pm, £50
Symphony Hall, Broad Street,
Birmingham, Birmingham, B1
2EA. Call 0121 780 3333

ATTRACTIONS &
MUSEUMS

Himley Hall And Country Park
Fri at 7.30am, Sat at 7.30am, Sun
at 7.30am, Mon at 7.30am, Tue at
7.30am, Wed at 7.30am, Thu at
7.30am, Free
Himley Hall & Park, Dudley, West
Midlands, DY3 4DF. Call 01384
817817

The REP - Backstage Tours
Sat at 11am,
Birmingham Repertory Theatre,
St George’s Court, Albion Street,
Birmingham, B1 2EP. Call 0121
236 4455

A Celebration Of Women And
Art
Thu at 1pm - 1.45pm,
Birmingham Museum and Art
Gallery, Chamberlain Square,
Birmingham, B3 3DH. Call 0121
303 1966

Theatre Tour
Sat at 10.30am,
New Alexandra Theatre, Suffolk
Street Queensway, Birmingham,
West Midlands, B5 4DS. Call
0844 871 3011

Haden Hill House Museum
Fri at 10am - 5pm, Sat at 2pm -
6pm, Sun at 11am - 3pm, Thu at
10am - 5pm, Free
Haden Hill House Museum, Hale-
sowen Road, Cradley Heath, B64
7JU. Call 01384 569444

National Trust: Wightwick
Manor
Fri at 12pm - 5pm, Sat at 12pm
- 5pm, Sun at 12pm - 5pm, Mon
at 12pm - 5pm, Wed at 12pm -
5pm, Thu at 12pm - 5pm, £4.45
- £22.25
Wightwick Manor and Gardens,
Wightwick Bank, Wolverhampton,
West Midlands, WV6 8EE. Call
01902 760100

Royal Air Force Museum,
Cosford
Fri at 10am - 6pm, Sat at 10am
- 6pm, Sun at 10am - 6pm, Mon
at 10am - 6pm, Tue at 10am -
6pm, Wed at 10am - 6pm, Thu

at 10am - 6pm, Free. Royal Air
Force Museum, Cosford, Shifnal,
Shropshire, TF11 8UP. Call 01902
376200

West Midland Safari And Lei-
sure Park
Fri at 10am - 5pm, Sat at 10am
- 5pm, Sun at 10am - 5pm, Mon
at 10am - 6pm, Tue at 10am
- 6pm, Thu at 10am - 6pm, £0 -
£19.99
West Midland Safari Park, Spring
Grove, Bewdley,, Worcestershire,,
DY12 1LF. Call 01299 40211

Dudley Museum & Art Gallery
Fri at 10am - 4pm, Sat at 10am -
4pm, Mon at 10am - 4pm, Tue at
10am - 4pm, Wed at 10am - 4pm,
Thu at 10am - 4pm, Free
Dudley Museum and Art Gallery,
3 Priory Street, Dudley, DY1 1EJ.
Call 01384 815575

Broadfield House Glass Mu-
seum
Fri at 12pm - 4pm, Sat at 12pm -
4pm, Sun at 12pm - 4pm, Tue at
12pm - 4pm, Wed at 12pm - 4pm,
Thu at 12pm - 4pm, Free
Broadfield House Glass Museum,
Compton Drive, Kingswinford,
West Midlands, DY6 9NS. Call
01384 812745

Dudley Zoo & Castle
Fri at 10am - 5.30pm, Sat at 10am
- 5.30pm, Sun at 10am - 5.30pm,
Mon at 10am - 5.30pm, Tue at
10am - 5.30pm, Wed at 10am -
5.30pm, Thu at 10am - 5.30pm,
£0 - £13.60
Dudley Zoological Gardens, Cas-
tle Hill, Dudley, West Midlands,
DY1 4QF. Call 0844 474 2272

Birmingham Museum & Art
Gallery
Fri at 10.30am - 5pm, Sat at 10am
- 5pm, Sun at 10am - 5pm, Mon
at 10am - 5pm, Tue at 10am -
5pm, Wed at 10am - 5pm, Thu at
10am - 5pm, Free
Birmingham Museum and Art
Gallery, Chamberlain Square,
Birmingham, B3 3DH. Call 0121
303 1966

Museum Of Cannock Chase
Fri at 11am - 5pm, Sat at 11am -
5pm, Sun at 11am - 5pm, Mon at
11am - 5pm, Tue at 11am - 5pm,
Wed at 11am - 5pm, Thu at 11am
- 5pm, Free
The Museum Of Cannock Chase,
Valley Road, Cannock, Hednes-
ford, Cannock, WS12 1TD. Call
01543 877666

Walsall Museum
Fri at 10am - 5pm, Sat at 10am -
4pm, Tue at 10am - 5pm, Wed at
10am - 5pm, Thu at 10am - 5pm,
Free
Walsall Museum, Lichfield Street,
Walsall, West Midlands, WS1
1TR. Call 01922 653116

National Trust: Moseley Old
Hall
Sat at 11am - 5pm, Sun at 11am
- 5pm, Mon at 11am - 5pm, Tue

at 11am - 5pm, Wed at 11am -
5pm,
Moseley Old Hall, Moseley Old
Hall Lane, Fordhouses, Wolver-
hampton, Staffordshire , WV10
7HY. Call 01902 782808

THEATRE
Thoroughly Modern Millie
Fri at 7.30pm, Sat at 7.30pm,
Prince Of Wales Centre, Church
Street, Cannock, Stafford-
shire, WS11 1DE. Call 01543
578762

Neighbourhood Watch
Fri at 7.30pm, Sat at 7.30pm,
Stafford Gatehouse Theatre,
Eastgate Street, Stafford, Staf-
fordshire, ST16 2LT. Call 01785
254653

Jackie The Musical
Tue at 7.30pm, Wed at 2.30pm,
7.30pm, Thu at 7.30pm, £
New Alexandra Theatre, Suffolk
Street Queensway, Birmingham,
West Midlands, B5 4DS. Call
0844 871 3011

Joseph And The Amazing Tech-
nicolour Dreamcoat
Fri at 5pm, 8pm, Sat at 2pm,
5pm, 8pm,
Wolverhampton Grand Theatre,
Lichfield Street, Wolverhampton,
West Midlands, WV1 1DE. Call
01902 573320

The Sound Of Music
Tue at 7.30pm, Wed at
2pm, 7.30pm, Thu at 2pm,
7.30pm,
Birmingham Hippodrome, Hurst
Street, Southside, Birmingham,
West Midlands, B5 4TB. Call 0844
338 5000

Made In Dagenham: West Bro-
mwich Operatic Society
Tue at 7.30pm, Wed at 2.30pm,
7.30pm, Thu at 7.30pm, £16 -
£22
Wolverhampton Grand Theatre,
Lichfield Street, Wolverhampton,
West Midlands, WV1 1DE. Call
01902 573320

COMEDY

Katherine Ryan: Kathbum
Fri at 8pm - 10pm,
Birmingham Town Hall, Victoria
Square, Birmingham, B3 3DQ.
Call 0121 780 3333

Eddie Izzard: Force Majeure
Mon at 7pm, 8pm, 9pm, £
mac, Cannon Hill Road, Birming-
ham, B12 9QH. Call 0121 446
3232

Julian Clary: The Joy Of Minc-
ing
Thu at 8pm,
Stafford Gatehouse Theatre,
Eastgate Street, Stafford, Staf-
fordshire, ST16 2LT. Call 01785
254653

Mark Steel: Who Do I Think I
Am?
Fri at 8pm,
Stafford Gatehouse Theatre,
Eastgate Street, Stafford, Staf-
fordshire, ST16 2LT. Call 01785
254653

GALLERIES & EXHI-
BITIONS

Painters, Potters & Printmakers
Fri at 10am - 5pm, 10am - 5pm,
Sat at 10am - 5pm, 10am - 5pm,
£
Twenty Twenty Gallery, 3-4 High
Street, Much Wenlock, Shrop-
shire, TF13 6AA. Call 01952
727952

A Big Bang: The Origins Of The
Pop Art Collection Part 2
Fri at 10am - 5pm, Sat at 10am -
5pm, Mon at 10am - 5pm, Tue at
10am - 5pm, Wed at 10am - 5pm,
Thu at 10am - 5pm, £
Wolverhampton Art Gallery, Li-
chfield St, Wolverhampton, West
Midlands, WV1 1DU. Call 01902
552055

Chris Holloway: A Transport Of
Delight
Mon at 11am - 5pm, Tue at 11am
- 5pm, 11am - 5pm, Wed at 11am
- 5pm, Thu at 11am - 5pm,
The Museum Of Cannock Chase,
Valley Road, Hednesford, WS12
1TD. Call 01543 877666

Two Tyres
Fri at 10am - 1pm. Bilston Craft
Gallery, Mount Pleasant, Bilston,
West Midlands, WV14 7LU. Call
01902 552507

David Ward: In A Landscape
Fri at 10am - 5pm, Sat at 10am -
5pm, 10am - 5pm, Mon at 10am
- 5pm, 10am - 5pm, Tue at 10am
- 5pm, Wed at 10am - 5pm, £
Wolverhampton Art Gallery, Li-
chfield St, Wolverhampton, West
Midlands, WV1 1DU. Call 01902
552055

Big Ceramics: Discover Clay
On A Monumental Scale
Fri at 10am - 5pm, Sat at 10am
- 5pm, Sun at 10am - 5pm, Mon
at 10am - 5pm, Tue at 10am -
5pm, Wed at 10am - 5pm, Thu at
10am - 5pm. Wolverhampton Art
Gallery, Lichfield St, Wolverhamp-
ton, West Midlands, WV1 1DU.
Call 01902 552055

Around The World With Masks
Fri at 11am - 5pm, Sat at 11am -
5pm, Sun at 11am - 5pm, Tue at
11am - 5pm, Wed at 11am - 5pm,
Thu at 11am - 5pm. Bantock
House, Finchfield Rd, Wolver-
hampton, West Midlands, WV3
9LQ. Call 01902 552195

Antique Valuation Day
Thu at 11am - 2pm. Bantock
House, Finchfield Rd, Wolver-
hampton, WV3 9LQ. Call 01902
552195

Check out full listings in the ticket in Friday’s Express & Star

The Sound
of Music

Tuesday-Saturday
Birmingham Hippodrome
Opera singing finalist in The Voice
2015 Lucy O’Byrne will play Maria in
this latest revival of the ever-popular
family musical with Coronation Street’s
Andrew Lancel as Captain Von Trapp.
www.birminghamhippodrome.com

Graham
Nash

Sunday, 8pm
Town Hall, Birmingham
Back with new album This Path
Tonight, the Salford-born singer-song-
writer from The Hollies and Crosby,
Stills, Nash & Young looks back over
five decades.
Visit www.thsh.co.uk

Busted

Friday, 7.30pm
Genting Arena, NEC, B’ham
The comeback fans thought would
never happen, even by the year 3000,
as Charlie Simpson rejoins Matt Willis
and James Bourne for guitar slinging
noughties pop hits.
www.gentingarena.co.uk

James

Friday, 7.30pm
Barclaycard Arena, B’ham
Sit Down (or stand up) to singalong
with Tim Booth (pictured) and co back
with album Girl At The End Of The
World. Don’t miss support act Jack
Savoretti.
Visit www.barclaycardarena.co.uk
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60 St. Anne’s Road, Willenhall WV13 1DY
Tel: 01902 630 811

Daytime: 07824 812962

OPENING HOURS
Mon - Sun 5.30pm -

11.00pm

FREE HOME DELIVERY
Within a 3 1/2 mile radius

(minimum orders £8.00)

Indiaold
Restaurant & Takeaway

DINE IN OFFER
5 course meal
just £7.50pp

Any popadom and chutney, any
starter, any main meal, any sundry
(includes either rice, chips or nan)

and coffee
(Excludes chef’s exclusive dishes)

(Seafood extra supplement)

Webster
Street

Clothie
r St

Bloxw
ich

Rd
S

The Cleaning
Company

Warehouse

Nelson St

WE
ARE
HERECircuit Close

St. Anne’s
Rd Fish

Bar

Sh
ar

es
ac

re
St

Springva e Street
St. Anne’s R

Thorne Rd

call
debbie tavner
01543 465333
or
sharon oscar
01543 465335
now

to promote
your
restaurant,
event or
venue then
the ticket
is the
place to
advertise

GENERAL ENQUIRIES 07882 768104

39-43 Rookery Lane,
Aldridge. WS9 8QR

Ticket sales hotline:
0844 884 2920

Tickets £8 Advance, £10 on the door

FREE ROOM HIRESpecial
DURING MAY, JUNE AND JULY

BOOK NOW FOR 50% DISCOUNT FOR SEPTEMBER, OCTOBER, NOVEMBER, DECEMBER

BE QUICK, FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED!

★ ONE ★
NIGHT ONLY
FREE admission

A night not to
be missed

Tickets
£6 advance
£8 on door

Memphis Mike

FINAL FUNK

Saturday 21st May

Friday 24th June

Friday 8th July
Tickets £5 advance £7 on the door

To advertise in the ticket please
call Debbie Tavner 01543 465333 or
Sharon Oscar 01543 465335

plan your nights
out with the
express & star
ticket supplement
every friday

An Express & Star supplement
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New jukebox
Jackie show
A 50something divorced mum with a teenage son is trans-
ported back to her own teen years when she happens across a
box of her old Jackie magazines in Jackie The Musical.
Staged at Birmingham’s New Alexandra Theatre from

Tuesday to Saturday, May 28, the Mamma Mia-style jukebox
musical plunders the heart-throb hits of the ‘70s, originally
done by Donny Osmond, David Cassidy, David Essex and
Marc Bolan.
Her teenage self is mystified by texting, apps and social

media, and advises her middle aged self to turn to the maga-
zine’s Cathy ‘n’ Claire for advice on romance.
The show promises a feast of nostalgia for the age of tank

tops, platform shoes, enormous flares, Tartan scarves and
Top Of The Pops.
The show stars Janet Dibley, pictured left, (from TV’s The

Two of Us, EastEnders and Doctors) as Jackie, former Stour-
bridge Oldswinford Hospital school pupil and EastEnders
actor Nicholas Bailey as Max, musical theatre and former
Bread actor Graham Bickley as John, and Daisy Steere as
Young Jackie.
With choreography by Arlene Phillips and full of hits such

as Crazy Horses, I Love To Love and Tiger Feet, the show’s
creative consultant is Grumpy Old Woman and former Jackie
editor Nina Myskow. With a trendy London address but actu-
ally based in the Scottish city of Dundee, Jackie the magazine
lasted for nearly 30s years from 1964 to ‘93, and for around
ten years was the top-selling teen title. It was full of fashion
and beauy tips, love stories, life advice and pin-up posters of
pop idols that ended up plastered across bedroom walls.

IN ancient Britain bound by
clan loyalty and the power
of the sword, King Lear de-
cides to give up his crown.
As he divides the kingdom between

his daughters, family ties disinte-
grate, order disappears and the land
slides into chaos.
Don Warrington, best known for

his roles in TV shows including Rising
Damp and, more recently, Death in
Paradise, is coming back to Birming-
ham’s Repertory Theatre, to play
Shakespeare’s greatest tragic figure.
The 64-year-old actor has won ac-

claim in the title role in King Lear
on tour, one of the productions to
commemorate 400 years since Shake-
speare’s death. Birmingham Rep,
from tonight (Thursday) until May 28
is the last stop for the show – a co-pro-
duction between Manchester Royal
Exchange Theatre and the Talawa
Theatre Company, the UK’s primary
Black led touring theatre company.
He has performed Shakespeare in

Birmingham before, playing Antonio
in The Merchant of Venice. But this
formidable, strong lead role in a three
hour epic is a whole new challenge.
“It’s huge. It’s like looking at

Mount Everest and thinking, ‘I’m
going to try and climb that’. You’re
trying to convey the essence of a
human being,” says Don.

Fairport convene
for Robin concert

Strike musical’s
amateur premiere

Double bill starts
gallery sessions

TOMORROW night (Friday)
folk-rock legends Fairport Con-
vention are at Bilston’s Robin
2 celebrating half a century of
making music.
The line-up for this seated

show includes Simon Nicol, Dave
Pegg, Ric Sanders, Chris Leslie
and Gerry Conway. Support
comes from impressive young
Black Country bluesman Sunjay.
Welsh prog rockers Panic

Room take over the venue for
the rest of the weekend with a
host of special guests.
Canadian country singer-song-

writer Tia McGraff brings her
Crazy Beautiful acoustic tour
to the Mount Pleasant venue on
Wednesday. See www.therobin.
co.uk or call 01902 401211.

WEST Bromwich Operatic So-
ciety will be offering the West
Midlands amateur premiere of
the former West End musical
Made in Dagenham at Wolver-
hampton Grand Theatre from
Tuesday to Saturday, May 28.
It’s 1968 and women workers

take on the bosses and a male
dominated union at the Ford car
plant in Dagenham after a pay
cut is imposed on them.
Rachel Davies, from Stour-

bridge, plays strike leader Rita,
with John Wetherall as her hus-
band Eddie in the show, which
features some strong language.
For tickets from £16 to £22,

call 01902 429212 or visit www.
grandtheatre.co.uk website.

Don is back and
king of the stage

A CONCERT series begins at a
new venue in Wolverhampton
tomorrow evening (Friday) with
The Songwriter Sessions at the
city art gallery’s cafe bar.
The emphasis will be on musi-

cianship and songwriting talent
in an intimate environment at
the Lichfield Street gallery.
The series begins with a dou-

ble bill of Wolverhampton’s
Gary O’Dea and former Wol-
verhampton University student
Alex Vann. Singer and guitarist
O’Dea has won acclaim for his
album Fly. Vann recently re-
leased the fourth of his Silhou-
ettes & Pirouettes collections of
songs. Tickets £5.50 on the door
at 7.30pm or call 0870 320 7000.

entertainment

A game of thrones – Don Warrington as King Lear, later this summer
Sir Antony Sher will also take on the actor’s ‘Everest’ at Stratford

“I have seen actors play Lear previ-
ously, but I asked myself what he was
like, and what kind of man he was.
There are clues given in the text; he’s
an old man who clearly has a temper.
He’s used to ruling, and does some-
thing that’s not very wise.
“I thought about him in terms

of what a man of that age would be
feeling. What would be going on with
him? That’s how I approached it.”
Shakespeare is challenging to bring

to life from text – it takes a talented
actor to portray the characters as hu-
mans that we can relate to.
“Shakespeare was meant to be per-

formed, not read in a dry, academic
way,” says Don. “They’re literature
but they’re meant to be done and
seen. That’s what he wrote them for
– the stage. The more people that see
them performed, with flesh and blood
on them, the easier it becomes to un-
derstand.”



thefastticket SATURDAY’S TV MAY 21
BBC1 BBC2 ITV CHANNEL 4 CHANNEL 5 DIGITALCHOICE
6.00 Breakfast. 10.00 Saturday Kitchen
Live. 11.30Mary Berry Cooks. (R) 12.00
BBC News; Weather. 12.10 Football
Focus. 1.00 Jimmy Hill – A Man for All
Seasons. (R) 2.00 FA Cup: The Road to
Wembley. (R) 2.35 A Question of Sport.
(R) 3.10 Pointless Celebrities. (R) 4.00
BBC News. 4.10 Regional Programme.
4.15Match of the Day Live – The 2016
FA Cup Final. Crystal Palace v
Manchester United (Kick-off 5.30pm).
7.50 Michael McIntyre’s Big Show.

The lively comedian introduces
music by Katherine Jenkins and a
performance by stage mentalist
Colin Cloud. Plus, Robbie Savage
hands over his mobile phone in
Celebrity Send To All.

8.35 The National Lottery Live. Gaby
Roslin reveals the results of the
Lotto and Thunderball draws.

8.45 Casualty. Dylan receives a nasty
surprise when Bryan turns up at
the ED, having cut his hand
smashing a window after locking
baby Rihanna in his car. While
Bryan apologises for his past
behaviour, Dylan is not so sure he
can ever change. Connie discovers
Jacob and Elle are old friends, and
the pair are given a chance to
catch up while dealing with
injuries at the scene of a factory
accident. However, when Elle
starts asking strange, probing
questions about the status quo at
Holby, it becomes there is an
ulterior motive behind her recent
arrival. Meanwhile, Charlie
encourages David to be more
confident, and Big Mac lies to Noel
about seeking help with his
addiction.

9.35 Mrs Brown’s Boys. Agnes fears
her family is planning to send her
to a nursing home, when in fact it
is Spartacus the dog who is set to
be sent away. Comedy, starring
Brendan O’Carroll. (R)

10.05BBC News; Weather.
10.25Peter Kay’s Comedy Shuffle.

Including clips of the comedian
reminiscing about his school
holidays, the Phoenix club’s
singles night and the meeting
between Geraldine McQueen and
Paul McCartney. (R)

10.55Match of the Day – 2016 FA Cup
Final Highlights; National Lottery
Update.

11.30Film: Dream House. (2011)
12.55Weather for the Week Ahead. 1.00
BBC News.

6.10 The Women’s Football Show. (R)
6.40 Film: The Story of GI Joe. (1945)
8.30 Film: The Wooden Horse. (1950)
10.10 Natural World. (R) 11.00 FA Cup
Classics. (R) 12.00 The Hairy Bikers:
Everyday Gourmets. (R) 1.00 Film: I
KnowWhere I’m Going! (1945) 2.30
Flog It! (R) 3.00 Bake Off: Creme de la
Creme. (R) 4.00 Swimming: European
Championships. Helen Skelton presents
live coverage from London.
6.00 This Week’s World. Current

affairs magazine show in which
Emily Maitlis dissects current
global problem affecting people’s
everyday lives, from energy to the
economy and worldwide living
standards.

6.30 Gardeners’ World.Monty Don
plants up containers for his jewel
garden, Carol Klein identifies
plants able to survive in cracks
and crevices, and Zephaniah Lindo
meets a fellow primula enthusiast.
(R)

7.00 Choose the Right Puppy for You.
Part two of two. Kate Humble
discovers the truth about different
breeds of dog, while behaviourist
Louise Glazebrook helps more
people find the perfect dog for
them. (R)

8.00 Grand Tours of Scotland. New
series. Paul Murton travels round
the Isle of Arran, visiting the
famous King’s Cave, Lochranza,
Brodick Castle and Kildonan
before ending his trip at Cleat’s
Store.

8.30 Dad’s Army. Captain Mainwaring
and the platoon welcome the first
American troops to Walmington-
on-Sea, but Anglo-US relations
become strained. Classic comedy,
starring Arthur Lowe. (R)

9.00 The Hollow Crown: TheWars of
the Roses – Richard III. The
country is finally at peace under
the rule of Edward IV and the
House of York – but the ruthless
Duke of Gloucester plots to seize
the throne for himself. Last in the
series.

11.10Film: Last Chance Harvey. (2008)
A miserable New Yorker falls for
an equally unfulfilled woman he
meets while in London to attend
his daughter’s wedding. Romantic
drama, starring Dustin Hoffman
and Emma Thompson.

12.40 Film: Elena. (2011) 2.20 This Is
BBC Two. 5.35 The Great Chelsea Garden
Challenge. (R)

6.00 CITV: The Aquabats! Super Show!
6.25 Pat & Stan. (R) 6.35 Dino Dan. (R)
6.45 Dino Dan. (R) 7.00 Signed Stories:
Share a Story. (R) 7.05 Sooty. (R) 7.15
Super 4. (R) 7.30 Nerds &Monsters. (R)
7.45 The Tom & Jerry Show. (R) 8.00
Thunderbirds Are Go. (R) 8.25 ITV
News. 8.30Weekend. 9.25Murder, She
Wrote. (R) 10.20Murder, She Wrote. (R)
11.15 The Jeremy Kyle Show USA.
12.05 ITV News; Weather.; 12.14
Regional Programme. 12.15 The Jeremy
Kyle Show. (R) 1.15 BBQ Champ. (R)
2.20 Film: Hulk. (2003) Comic-strip
adventure, starring Eric Bana. 4.55 The
Wine Show.
6.00 Regional Programme;Weather.
6.15 ITV News; Weather.
6.30 You’ve Been Framed! Harry Hill

narrates a comical selection of
mishaps filmed by viewers,
featuring a possessed toddler and
a driver chasing a runaway car.

7.00 Bang on the Money. Game show
in which two teams from
Middlesbrough and Cleethorpes
aim to hit a specific target number
in a series of physical and mental
challenges.

8.00 Britain’s Got Talent. Ant and Dec
host the final round of auditions
before the nationwide talent
contest moves on to the next
stage, the Judges’ Decisions. One
last selection of would-be stars
demonstrate their signature skills
to Simon Cowell, Alesha Dixon,
Amanda Holden and David
Walliams, in the hope of securing
a place among the acts seeking a
place in the semi-finals. However,
there are no Golden Buzzers left to
send promising stars straight
through to the finals, so even the
most eye-catching acts will have
to fight for a place in the semi-
finals.

9.15 Play to the Whistle. Holly
Willoughby hosts the sports-
based comedy panel show, with
guests Piers Morgan, Danny
Cipriani and Katherine Ryan
joining the regulars. Last in the
series.

10.00 ITV News; Weather.
10.15Film: Run Fat Boy Run. (2007) A

man who regrets leaving his
fiancee standing at the altar tries to
prove his love for her by running a
marathon. Romantic comedy, with
Simon Pegg.

12.10 Jackpot247. 3.00Murder, She
Wrote. (R) 3.50 ITV Nightscreen.

6.10 The King of Queens. (R) 6.35 The
King of Queens. (R) 7.00 Volkswagen
Racing Cup. 7.30 Everybody Loves
Raymond. (R) 7.55 Everybody Loves
Raymond. (R) 8.25 Everybody Loves
Raymond. (R) 9.00 The Morning Line.
10.00 The Big Bang Theory. (R) 10.30
The Big Bang Theory. (R) 11.00 The
Superhumans Show. 11.30 The Big
Bang Theory. (R) 12.00 The Big Bang
Theory. (R) 12.25 The Simpsons. (R)
12.55 The Simpsons. (R) 1.30 The
Simpsons. (R) 2.00 Channel 4 Racing.
Live coverage from Haydock Park,
Goodwood and York. 4.30 A Place in the
Sun: Summer Sun. 5.30 Homes by the
Med.
6.30 Channel 4 News.
7.00 Grand Designs: Living in the City.

Kevin McCloud presents one of
four special programmes inspired
by 15 years of Grand Designs. He
begins with a look at the
challenges of self-building in the
city, where space is at a premium
and architects have to be at their
most ingenious. Kevin uses
footage from the best urban builds
from the show over the years,
meets pioneers at the forefront of
the latest architectural thinking
and looks at clever innovations
that continue to transform
people’s lives to reveal which
designs work best and why. (R)

8.00 Jutland: WWI’s Greatest Sea
Battle. Re-examining the events of
the First World War naval battle, as
the grandson of the admiral who
led the British forces tries to
salvage his grandfather’s
reputation.

9.00 Film: The Hunger Games. (2012)
A totalitarian future-America holds
an annual nationally televised
event in which two children from
each of its regions fight to the
death until only one remains. A
teenage girl takes her younger
sister’s place in the games and
must pit her wits against the
deadly combat skills of her rivals.
Sci-fi adventure based on Suzanne
Collins’ novel, starring Jennifer
Lawrence, Josh Hutcherson and
Elizabeth Banks.

11.50Film: Savages. (2012) Two
marijuana dealers attract the
attention of a Mexican drug cartel
that kidnaps their shared
girlfriend. Crime drama, starring
Aaron Taylor-Johnson.

2.05 Hollyoaks. (R) 4.10 The Three Day
Nanny. (R) 5.05 Posh Pawnbrokers. (R)

6.00Milkshake! 8.55 Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles. (R) 9.30 The Saturday
Show Live. 11.30 Funniest Fails, Falls &
Flops. (R) 12.00 Police Interceptors. (R)
1.00 Police Interceptors. (R) 2.00 Police
Interceptors. (R) 3.00 Police
Interceptors. (R) 4.00 Police
Interceptors. (R) 5.00 Can’t Pay? We’ll
Take It Away. (R)
6.00 Can’t Pay? We’ll Take It Away.

Agents Stewart and Vic experience
one of the most violent cases they
have ever faced when they are
confronted by an angry older
gentleman. (R)

6.55 5 NewsWeekend.
7.00 Cricket on 5. England v Sri Lanka.

Highlights from the third day of the
First Test in a three-match series,
which takes place at Headingley.
Presented by Mark Nicholas, who
also commentates alongside
Michael Vaughan, Geoffrey
Boycott, and Simon Hughes.

8.00 NCIS: Los Angeles. Three men
stage a raid on a drug deal, taking
a suitcase full of cash and killing
the dealer and an undercover
LAPD officer. While studying
footage taken from CCTV
equipment in the house, Sam
recognises the distinctive hand
signals of one of the suspects as
being those of Navy Seal Kurt
Holgate, who he served with in
Bosnia. Eric studies the details of
his unit and finds that a man called
Jackson has been unaccounted for
since the day of the attack. (R)

9.00 NCIS. Gibbs and the team
investigate when the first openly
gay Navy lieutenant set to receive
the Medal of Honour is murdered.

9.55 NCIS: New Orleans – Murder in
the Bayou. Double bill. When the
body of a former agent washes
ashore in New Orleans, Gibbs
believes the murder could be
linked to a case the victim had
previously worked on. DiNozzo,
McGee and the FBI continue to
track political connections to the
case of the murder of a former
agent, while Bishop sends DiNozzo
a souvenir.

11.30True Crimes: The First 72 Hours.
The body of a Toronto property
broker is found in a utility closet at
her office, and one of her
colleagues suggests police turn
their attention to a former
maintenance worker. (R)

12.00 SuperCasino. 3.10 BAMMA 25:
Champion vs Champion.

BBC Four
7.00 Francesco’s Venice 8.00 The
World’s Most Expensive Stolen Paintings
9.00 Hinterland 10.30 BBC: The Secret
Files 2 11.30 Rod Stewart at the BBC
12.30 Rod Stewart Live at Hyde Park
1.30 Top of the Pops: 1981 2.50 Rod
Stewart at the BBC 3.50 Close
ITV2
11.20 Britain’s Got Talent 12.40 Britain’s
Got More Talent 1.40 Catchphrase 2.20
Scorpion 3.15 Film: Kangaroo Jack
(2003) 4.15 FYI Daily 4.20 Film:
Kangaroo Jack (2003) 5.05 Film: Back to
the Future (1985) 6.05 FYI Daily 6.10
Film: Back to the Future (1985) 7.20
Film: Uncle Buck (1989) 8.20 FYI Daily
8.25 Film: Uncle Buck (1989) 9.15
Britain’s Got More Talent 10.15 Celebrity
Juice 11.05 Family Guy 12.35 American
Dad! 1.30 The Cleveland Show 2.20@
elevenish 2.40 Teleshopping 5.40 ITV2
Nightscreen
ITV3
12.30 Sherlock Holmes: The Sign of Four
2.50 Foyle’s War 4.50 A Touch of Frost
7.00 Doc Martin 8.00 Foyle’s War 10.00
Lewis 12.00 Trial & Retribution 1.05
Northern Lights 2.00 ITV3 Nightscreen
2.30 Teleshopping
ITV4
11.30 Pawn Stars 12.00 Film: Death of a
Gunfighter (1969) 1.05 FYI Daily 1.10
Film: Death of a Gunfighter (1969)
2.00 Live FIA Formula E Championship.
The Berlin ePrix. 4.30 Pawn Stars 5.00
Film: The Appaloosa (1966) 6.10 FYI
Daily 6.15 Film: The Appaloosa (1966)
7.00 Film: Casino Royale (1967) 8.10
FYI Daily 8.15 Film: Casino Royale
(1967) 9.50 River Monsters 10.50 Film:
State of Play (2009) 12.00 FYI Daily
12.05 Film: State of Play (2009) 1.15
Hell on Wheels 2.10 Ax Men 3.00
Teleshopping
E4
11.30 The Goldbergs 1.00 Brooklyn
Nine-Nine 2.00 Film: Leap Year (2010)
4.00 The Big Bang Theory 9.00 Film:
Attack the Block (2011) 10.45 Gogglebox
12.55 The Inbetweeners 1.55 Rude Tube
2.50 Gogglebox 3.45 Rules of
Engagement 4.30 Rude(ish) Tube 4.55
Revenge
Film4
11.00 The Dark Crystal (1982) 1.00
Hairspray (2007) 3.15 Sword of
Sherwood Forest (1960) 4.55 Ice Age:
Continental Drift (2012) 6.40 Tootsie
(1982) 9.00 Bridesmaids (2011)
Comedy, starring Kristen Wiig. 11.30
Case 39 (2009) 1.40 Boomerang (1992)
4.00 Close

The Hollow Crown: The
Wars of the Roses – Richard
III
(BBC2, 9pm)
The country seems to be finally
at peace under under the rule
of Edward IV and the House of
York. However, a new threat
emerges from within the King's
own family, as his ruthless
younger brother Richard, Duke
of Gloucester, sets plans in
motion to take the throne for
himself. Beginning by arranging
the imprisonment of
unsuspecting middle brother
George, Richard manipulates
andmurders all who stand in
his way. As he rises in power,
the Duke of Richmond raises an
army to overthrow him, leading
to the final battle of the Wars of
the Roses. Last in the series.
Benedict Cumberbatch, Judi
Dench, Ben Daniels and James
Fleet star.

Benedict Cumberbatch
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From a simple
door swap to a full
replacement kitchen...

Just give us a call...
Have you always wanted the kitchen of your
dreams, but can’t quite justify paying the
expensive price tag that comes with it?
Now you can by just swapping the doors and
worktops.

• Trusted reputation
• FREE estimating&planning
• Huge choice of worktops, doors, appliances,
sinks&taps

DREAM DOORS
NEW LIFE FOR OLD KITCHENS

Call today for a FREE estimate: 01922 455568
Visit our showroom: 14 Beacon Buildings, Leighswood Road, Aldridge, Walsall WS9 8AA

www.dreamdoors.co.uk

Members of Walsall
Trader Register

(Trading Standards)

Find
us on

thefastticket SUNDAY’S TV MAY 22
BBC1 BBC2 ITV CHANNEL 4 CHANNEL 5 DIGITALCHOICE
6.00 Breakfast. 8.25Match of the Day –
2016 FA Cup Final Highlights. (R) 9.00
The AndrewMarr Show. 10.00 The Big
Questions. 11.00 Regional Programme.
12.15 Bargain Hunt. (R) 1.00 BBC News;
Weather. 1.15 Homes Under the
Hammer. (R) 1.45 Escape to the Country.
(R) 2.30 Lose Weight for Love. (R) 3.30
Nature’s Epic Journeys. (R) 4.30 Lifeline.
4.40 Points of View. 4.55 Songs of
Praise. 5.30 RHS Chelsea Flower Show
2016.
6.30 BBC News.
6.50 Regional Programme.
7.00 Countryfile. A special episode for

National Vegetarian Week, in
which Matt Baker visits Jersey
during the Royal Potato Harvest
and Ellie Harrison creates a
landscape photograph with
vegetables. Naomi Wilkinson
samples some Indian vegetarian
recipes, sheep farmer Gareth Wyn
Jones and free runner Tim Shieff
debate the pros and cons of
veganism, and Adam Henson
visits an underground urban farm.
Plus, Tom Heap investigates why
many vegetable growers face
going out of business. Including
Weather For The Week Ahead.

8.00 Antiques Roadshow. The team
visits Tredegar House near
Newport in Wales, where items
include a tapestry woven in tribute
to Status Quo, a frog-shaped
brooch and an intricately carved
coconut. (R)

9.00 Wallander. New series. Kenneth
Branagh stars as the world-weary
Swedish detective in a fourth and
final series of adaptations of
Henning Mankell’s novels.
Wallander travels to Cape Town to
investigate the disappearance of a
Swedish woman. He uncovers a
complex conspiracy behind the
mystery, and is also confronted
with a nation that has reached a
turning point in its history.

10.30BBC News.
10.50Regional Programme.
11.00Room 101 – Extra Storage. Frank

Skinner hosts an extended edition
as Jonathan Ross, Michael
Vaughan and Sara Pascoe try to
persuade him to banish their least
favourite things to the infamous
room. (R)

11.40Athletics: Diamond League Rabat
Highlights.

12.40Weather for the Week Ahead.
12.45 BBC News.

6.35 This Farming Life. (R) 7.35
Gardeners’ World. (R) 8.05 Countryfile
Spring Special. (R) 9.00 The Beechgrove
Garden. 9.30 Saturday Kitchen Best
Bites. 11.00 Live Athletics: Great
Manchester Run. Coverage of the 14th
staging of the event. 1.00 Film: Custer of
the West. (1967) Historical biopic about
the life of the controversial American
cavalry commander who met his end at
the Battle of the Little Bighorn. With
Robert Shaw, Mary Ure and Jeffrey
Hunter. 3.15 Flog It! (R) 4.00 Swimming:
European Championships. Live coverage
of the final day.
6.00 Athletics: Great Manchester Run

Highlights. Action from the 14th
annual staging of the 10k race, as
elite athletes and thousands of fun
runners competed. With
commentary by Steve Cram, Paula
Radcliffe and Andrew Cotter.

7.00 Britain’s Ultimate Pilots: Inside
the RAF. The Red Arrows mark the
end of an era as they appear in a
succession of airshows, including
events where they fly alongside a
Vulcan bomber and a Chinook
helicopter. The pilots have to
undergo gruelling underwater
training before they can appear at
a planned display in Blackpool, but
it seems that the performance may
be grounded as a result of high
winds. (R)

8.00 World Cup 1966: Alfie’s Boys.
9.30 Horizon: E-Cigarettes. Series

examining topical scientific issues.
10.35Stupid Man, Smart Phone.

Russell Kane and Arron Crascall
go on adventures around the
world, using a smartphone to gain
the information they need to
survive.

11.25Later – with Jools Holland.
Extended edition. Iggy Pop makes
his debut on the show, performing
tracks from his recent album Post
Pop Depression. Plus, Lou Doillon,
Protoje and Graham Nash. (R)

12.30 Sign Zone: Countryfile Spring
Special. The team reports on signs of
spring around the country, with Ellie
Harrison monitoring pods of dolphins
in Cardigan Bay and John Craven
visiting a hay meadow in Wiltshire. (R)
1.25 Holby City. Zosia makes a gut-
wrenching decision after overstepping
the mark and accusing a patient of a
media leak. Dominic faces his fears when
he encounters someone with a painful
past. (R) 2.25 This Is BBC Two. Preview
of upcoming programmes from BBC
Two.

6.00 CITV: The Aquabats! Super Show!
6.25 Pat & Stan. (R) 6.35 Dino Dan. (R)
6.45 Dino Dan. (R) 7.00 Signed Stories:
Share a Story. (R) 7.05 Sooty. (R) 7.15
Super 4. (R) 7.30 Nerds &Monsters. (R)
7.45 The Tom & Jerry Show. (R) 8.00
Teen Titans Go! (R) 8.25 ITV News. 8.30
Weekend. 9.25 Griff’s Great Britain. (R)
10.00 Peston on Sunday. 11.00 FIA
Formula E Championship. 12.00 ITV
News; Weather. 12.10 The Jeremy Kyle
Show. (R) 1.15 Planet’s Got Talent. (R)
1.45 Fierce. (R) 2.45 Britain’s Got Talent.
(R) 4.00 Regional Programme; Weather.
4.15 ITV News; Weather. 4.30 Live
International Football.
7.30 Britain’s Got Talent. Ant and Dec

host the first semi-final of this
year’s contest. The audition
process is complete, and has left
judges Amanda Holden, David
Walliams, Simon Cowell and
Alesha Dickson with 45 acts to
pick and choose from. Tonight,
nine of them will be performing
live in the hope of impressing both
the panel and the TV audience. The
winner of tonight’s viewers’ vote
will automatically go through to
the live grand final, before the two
runners up face the judges to
decide which of them will also win
a place.

9.00 Coronation Street. As the locals
prepare for Carla and Nick’s
wedding, Johnny goes to extreme
lengths to stop Tracy from ruining
the big day, even if it means
missing the chance to walk his
daughter down the aisle.

9.30 Britain’s Got Talent Results. Ant
and Dec announce the results of
tonight’s viewers’ vote before the
judges choose a second act to go
through to the final. Featuring the
cast of West End musical Motown.

10.00 ITV News; Weather.
10.20 International Football Highlights.

England v Turkey. Jacqui Oatley
presents action from the friendly
encounter, which took place at the
Etihad Stadium, Manchester and
served as a Euro 2016 warm-up
for both countries.

11.20Premiership Rugby Union.Mark
Durden-Smith and David Flatman
present highlights of the semi-
finals, which were Saracens v
Leicester Tigers at Allianz Park and
Exeter Chiefs v Wasps at Sandy
Park.

12.15 Jackpot247. 3.00Motorsport UK.
3.50 ITV Nightscreen. 5.05 The Jeremy
Kyle Show. (R)

6.20 Salvage SOS. 6.45 Salvage SOS.
7.10 The King of Queens. (R) 7.35 The
King of Queens. (R) 8.00 Frasier. (R)
8.30 Frasier. (R) 9.00 Frasier. (R) 9.30
Sunday Brunch. 12.30 Film: Step Up.
(2006) An aspiring ballerina and a street-
smart teenager pair up for a dance
project and love begins to blossom
between them. Romantic drama, starring
Channing Tatum and Jenna Dewan.
Edited for language and violence. 2.30
Film: Evolution. (2001) Two science
teachers battle rapidly evolving alien
monsters brought to Earth by a
mysterious meteor. Sci-fi comedy,
starring David Duchovny, Orlando Jones
and Julianne Moore. Edited for language.
4.30 Location, Location, Location. (R)
5.30 A Place in the Sun: Winter Sun.
6.30 Channel 4 News.
7.00 Penelope Keith’s Favourite

Villages. The actress travels
around Britain visiting villages in
different parts of the country, and
discovering how people’s attitudes
have changed to these small
communities.

8.00 Film: The Best Exotic Marigold
Hotel. (2011) Seven English
pensioners looking for a fresh
start are drawn to an advert for a
hotel in the Indian city of Jaipur,
and plan to spend their retirement
there. They arrive to find the
building dilapidated but are won
over by the enthusiastic young
manager, and each embarks on
their own adventures in the city.
Comedy drama, starring Judi
Dench, Bill Nighy, Maggie Smith
and Dev Patel. Edited for language.

10.25Gogglebox. Capturing the
households’ instant reactions to
what they are watching on TV from
the comfort of their own sofas. (R)

11.30Film: Hitchcock. (2012) Fact-
based drama about the making of
Psycho, and the film’s impact on
Alfred Hitchcock’s relationship
with his wife and creative partner.
With Anthony Hopkins.

1.15 Come Dine with Me. (R) 3.40Win It
Cook It. Simon Rimmer and guest judge
Matt Tebbutt compare chicken and
meatball dishes. 4.05 Location, Location,
Location. Kirstie Allsopp and Phil
Spencer head to Liverpool, where they
help two women with different lifestyles
find a home, and advise a student on
how to get on the property ladder. (R)
5.05 Fifteen to One. Sandi Toksvig hosts
the general knowledge quiz, in which 15
contestants test themselves against their
rivals. (R)

6.00Milkshake!: Peppa Pig. 6.05
Bananas in Pyjamas. (R) 6.15 Angelina
Ballerina. (R) 6.30 Bob the Builder. (R)
6.45 Tickety Toc. (R) 6.55 Zack and
Quack. (R) 7.05 Pets. 7.10 Noddy in
Toyland. (R) 7.25 Paw Patrol. (R) 7.40
Little Princess. (R) 7.50 Pip Ahoy! (R)
8.05 Blaze and the Monster Machines.
(R) 8.30 Ben and Holly’s Little Kingdom.
(R) 8.50Wanda and the Alien. (R) 9.00
Toby’s Travelling Circus. (R) 9.15 Jelly
Jamm. (R) 9.30 LazyTown. (R) 9.55
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles. (R) 10.30
Now That’s Funny! (R) 11.25 Film:
Cloudy with a Chance of Meatballs 2.
(2013) Animated comedy sequel, with
the voice of Bill Hader. 1.10Most
Shocking Talent ShowMoments. (R)
4.05 Film: Pudsey the Dog: The Movie.
(2014) Premiere. Family comedy,
starring Jessica Hynes. 5.55 The
Yorkshire Vet. (R)
6.55 5 NewsWeekend.
7.00 Cricket on 5. England v Sri Lanka.

Highlights from the fourth day of
the First Test in a three-match
series, which takes place at
Headingley. Presented by Mark
Nicholas, who also commentates
alongside Michael Vaughan,
Geoffrey Boycott, and Simon
Hughes.

8.00 Secrets of the Valley of the Kings.
9.00 Film: Sabotage. (2014) Premiere.

The members of an elite Drug
Enforcement Administration team
secretly keep the millions of
dollars they find during the raid.
When they are killed off one by
one, the leader becomes
convinced one of his men is
getting rid of the others to keep all
the money, and sets out to expose
the murderer. Action thriller,
starring Arnold Schwarzenegger
and SamWorthington. Edited for
language.

11.05Film: Under Siege. (1992) A
veteran US Navy Seal working on a
battleship as a cook leaps into
action to liberate the vessel from
terrorists. Action adventure,
starring Steven Seagal and Tommy
Lee Jones. Edited for broadcast.

12.55 SuperCasino. Viewers get the
chance to take part in live interactive
gaming, with a mix of roulette-wheel
spins and lively chat from the presenting
team. 3.10 Police Interceptors. Paul
Faulkner has a close shave with a stolen
vehicle. (R) 4.00 Now That’s Funny!
Pleasure seekers get more than they
bargained for at an amusement park. (R)
4.50 Nick’s Quest. (R)

BBC Four
7.00 Karajan’s Myth and Magic 8.30
EastEnders 9.00 From EastEnders to
Hollywood: Antonia Bird 10.30 Film:
Care (2000) 12.15 Horizon: The Core
1.15 Pop! The Science of Bubbles 2.15
Karajan’s Myth and Magic 3.45 Close
ITV2
11.45 Take Me Out 1.00 Film: A Little
Princess (1995) 2.00 FYI Daily 2.05
Film: A Little Princess (1995) 2.55 Film:
The Smurfs 2 (2013) 3.55 FYI Daily 4.00
Film: The Smurfs 2 (2013) 5.00 Britain’s
Got Talent 6.15 Britain’s Got More Talent
7.15 Film: Hulk (2003) 8.20 FYI Daily
8.25 Film: Hulk (2003) 10.00 Britain’s
Got More Talent 11.00 Family Guy 12.30
American Dad! 1.25 The Cleveland Show
2.15 Teleshopping 5.45 ITV2
Nightscreen
ITV3
11.45 Foyle’s War 1.50 Film: Columbo:
Any Old Port in a Storm (1973) 3.50
Agatha Christie’s Marple 5.55Margery
and Gladys 8.00 Rosemary & Thyme
10.00 Ghostboat 11.35 Agatha Christie’s
Marple 1.35 Blue Murder 2.25May the
Best House Win 4.10 On the Buses 5.00
Judge Judy 5.45 ITV3 Nightscreen
ITV4
9.00 Premiership Rugby Union 10.00
Film: Raw Deal (1986) 11.00 FYI Daily
11.05 Film: Raw Deal (1986) 12.10
Film: Red Heat (1988) 1.10 FYI Daily
1.15 Film: Red Heat (1988) 2.20 Tommy
Cooper 2.55 ITV4 Nightscreen 3.00
Teleshopping
E4
1.00Made in Chelsea 2.00 The
Goldbergs 3.30 Film:Maid in Manhattan
(2002) 5.35 The Big Bang Theory
9.00Marvel’s Agents of SHIELD 10.00
Film: Daredevil (2003) 12.05 The
Inbetweeners 1.05 The 100 2.05Marvel’s
Agents of SHIELD 2.55 Rush Hour 3.35
Hollyoaks
Film4
11.00 Faintheart (2008) 1.00 The Golden
Compass (2007) 3.10Marmaduke
(2010) 4.55 Tooth Fairy (2010) 7.00 Just
Married (2003) 9.00 The Hunger Games:
Catching Fire (2013) The victor in a
televised battle to the death returns to the
arena to face other past champions. Sci-fi
adventure sequel, starring Jennifer
Lawrence and Liam Hemsworth. 11.50
House of Flying Daggers (2004) Officers
are sent to locate a rebel threatening the
Tang dynasty, and happen across a
beautiful blind dancer. Martial arts
adventure, starring Zhang Ziyi and
Takeshi Kaneshiro. 2.10 Kelly + Victor
(2012) 4.00 Close

Wallander
(BBC1, 9pm)
New series. Kenneth Branagh
stars as the world-weary
Swedish detective in a fourth
and final series of adaptations
of Henning Mankell's novels.
Wallander travels to Cape Town
to investigate the
disappearance of a Swedish
woman. He uncovers a complex
conspiracy behind the mystery,
and is also confronted with a
nation that has reached a
turning point in its history.
Bonnie Mbuli, Alex Ferns, John
Kani, Tessa Jubber, Lemogang
Tsipa, Jeany Spark, Deon Lotz,
TumishoMasha also star.

Kenneth Branagh
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THE WINDOW SHOWROOM
(MIDLANDS LTD)

The Window Showroom offers design and
installation of UPVC windows, doors,

conservatories and orangeries
We offer no obligation free quotes and a

full 10 year guarantee

CONSERVATORIES

WINDOWS &
DOORS

BI-FOLDS &
COMPOSITES

Call 01922 458 200
48 Court Parade, Aldridge, Walsall WS9 8LT

Email: thewindowshowroom@gmail.com
westcoastrailways.co.uk/railtours

Book Online:

or Tel: 0844 850 0977† (Mon-Sat)

For the lover of rail this is a must. Travel behind a vintage diesel engine in some
of the oldest MkI or MKII Carriages in operation today all beautifully restored.

The thrill of steam travel anddramatic scenery is offered aboard this circular tourwhich takes
us around the English Lakes and along the visually stunningCumbrianCoast. Fromour earlier
pick uppointsweheadnorth through theMidlands on another timeless journey across some
of the finest countryside inGreat Britain. In beautifully restoredMkI orMkII carriageswe
make our outward journey,with heritage diesel in charge, aswe thunder up theWestCoast
Main line. Fromour reserved seatwe take in themagnificentmountain scenery of the English
Lake district as our train passes throughOxenholme andmakes the climb to Shap summit.
Wehave free time in the border city ofCarlislewith its castle, city gate andpedestrianised
centre. For our return journey steam traction takes over andour route along theCumbrian
Coast is second to none. We’ll steam throughMaryportwith sweeping sea andCumbrian
mountain views and the sandy expanse ofMorecambeBay.After thismemorable journey,
we arrive at Carnforthwherewe say goodbye to our steamengine and once again return to
diesel traction for our homeward journey.

Travel in MkI or MkII carriages from: Walsall, Bloxwich & Cannock - BOOK NOW!

NOW
BOOKING!

WESTCOASTWE ST

RAARAIIILLLTTTOOOUUURSRAAARAIILLTTTTOOOOUUUURS
Departs

Tuesday 14th June 2016

The Peak and Fells E ppppplllooorrreeerrrk pppp
HHHereffforddd to CCCarllliiisllle - TTTravelll bbby steam arounddd thhhe bbbreathhhtaking
Cumbrian coast

Standard
Ad - £79 Ch - £59

First Class
Adult - £139

From the luxury of your
vintage carriage with the

buffet car at your disposal.

Teas, coffees and pastries
outbound. Afternoon tea
and a scone on return.

On crisp linen enjoy a silver service,
with full English breakfast and delicious

3 course dinner on the return

Adult - £199
Premier Dining

DAYS: 2/3 DEPARTS: VARIOUS DATES

Featuring fifty classic Motown hits including
My Girl, Dancing in the Street, Ain’t no
Mountain High Enough and I Heard it through
the Grapevine, Motown is the story behind the
sound that moved the world.

This unforgettable story and soundtrack that defined
a generation, follows the true story of Motown
founder Berry Gordy who, with just $800 and a lot of
determination, rises to fame as a music mogul.

Launching the careers of Diana Ross and the
Supremes, Michael Jackson and the Jackson 5,
Stevie Wonder, Smokey Robinson and the Miracles,
Marvin Gaye and many more, Berry Gordy created a
record label that changed music history.

Omega Holidays offer a superb portfolio of theatre
breaks, managing the whole show package which
includes travel, either by coach or rail, four-star
accommodation and various price bands for each
show. Make your own way breaks are also available
to book.

To book online and save visit:
starreadertravel.theatre.travel

For more information or for brochures
contact the Express & Star Promotions Team

Telephone: 01902 319999
Opening times: Mon to Fri, 9am-5pm

Online: www.starreadertravel.com

Motown
the musical
Price includes:

✓ Return coach or rail travel

✓ One or two nights bed and breakfast
accommodation

✓ Evening meal (with certain packages)

✓ Theatre ticket

✓ Free time in London

✓ Single rooms subject to availability
(supplement applies)

Organised by Omega Holidays (ABTA V4782)

Prices are per person (unless otherwise stated).
Please read brochures/web pages for full description
plus terms and conditions. Please note Star Reader
Travel are unable to take bookings. Dates subject
to availability. Coach pick up points offered: Dudley,
Shrewsbury, Telford, Walsall and Wolverhampton.

From

£199.95

For the best bookings call one of our helpful advisors on

01902 319191

For Your Adverttrtisement.
Onlyyy In...

Every Friday

Only In...

Every Friday

Sisters are hoping to
rise to the challenge

EatingWell with Hemsley + Hemsley, Monday, Channel 4, 8pm

Let’s face it, we’d all love to be
able to have our cake and eat it
– but is that really possible?

When it comes to healthy eating,
sisters Jasmine and Melissa Hemsley
claim it is, and now they are trying to
teach us all how do it via this series,
which began a couple of weeks ago.
Over the years, many TV chefs have

attempted to teach us how to prepare
low-calorie and low-fat versions of our
favourite recipes, and while we may
start out with good intentions, we have
a tendency to fall back into our old
ways before long, perhaps because
some of the ideas they have adopted
are too complicated or involve
ingredients we either don’t have lying
around or are impossible to get at your
average supermarket.
But the Hemsley girls are different.

There’s nothing weird about their
cookery lessons, but the results are
rather wonderful.
Their aim isn’t to blind us with

science, but rather to teach their fans
how to develop a good relationship
with food while instructing them in the
fine art of gut health.

They learnt their trade by catering
for such starry clients as Louis
Vuitton, Chanel and Vivienne
Westwood, and are now devoted to
preparing food that is natural,
satisfying and easy to digest, and
which doesn’t involve gluten, grains
and refined sugar; what’s more there’s
no compromise when it comes to
flavour.
The sisters are photogenic, so it

should come as no surprise that
they’ve landed this programme. In
fact, the only shock is that it’s taken
them so long to get their own show;
it’s six years since they began their
own business.
“We’re delighted to be working with

Jasmine and Melissa and bringing
their inspiring brand of healthy living
to a wider audience,” says Andrea
Olsonn, Channel 4’s head of factual
entertainment and the series’
executive producer. “The Hemsleys
are a perfect fit for our slate and
roster of passionate talent with global
appeal.”
The ladies themselves were

certainly thrilled by the idea of being
able to reach more people than ever

before: “Our mouths are watering at
the prospect of sharing these tasty,
healthy and easy to make recipes
with Channel 4’s viewers!” said
Jasmine at the show’s launch,
while Melissa added: “I can’t wait to
see our readers’ reaction to our new
TV show and this is a fantastic
opportunity for us to reach out to a
wider audience.”
The first episode saw them prepare

perfect dishes for sharing with friends,
including huevos rancheros with
guacamole, slow-cooked lamb with
anchovies, and a chocolate dessert.
Last week, they did something

seemingly impossible – they turned
the usually calorie-packed great
British fry-up into a healthy meal
before turning their attention to a
Filipino dish and a ragu.
This time around, the culinary

magicians will demonstrate how to
bake gluten-free treats by using
alternatives to traditional flour such as
ground almonds and coconut flour.
They also meet two urban
beekeepers in London while on the
lookout for a sweet substitute for
sugar.

MONDAY
Killer Switch, Channel 5, 3.15pm
A woman accidentally picks up the wrong suitcase
from the airport baggage reclaim on her way to her
daughter’s graduation. Later, she receives a phone
call from a man claiming he will harm her daughter if
she fails to follow his instructions to return his
suitcase. Thriller, starring Jamie Luner. (2016)

TUESDAY
Columbo: A Stitch in Crime, ITV, 11.45pm
A surgeon plans to get rid of his colleague in an
experimental drug test, and when his fellow medic
needs heart surgery, he performs the operation
himself and discreetly arranges some fatal
complications. However, when he also murders a
nurse who suspects the truth, he attracts the attention
of the slovenly sleuth. Crime drama, starring Peter
Falk, Leonard Nimoy and Will Geer. (1973)

WEDNESDAY
Dragonfly, BBC1, 11.45pm
A doctor uses work as a way of coping with his grief
over the death of his pregnant wife – but when
strange things begin to happen around him, he
becomes convinced she is trying to contact him from
beyond the grave. Supernatural drama, starring Kevin
Costner and Kathy Bates. (2002)

THURSDAY
ReluctantWitness, Channel 5, 3.15pm
Erin believes that she has left her Mob ties behind
after being placed in a witness protection programme.
However, the man she thought she had killed turns up
under an assumed identity and bent on revenge,
meaning she must protect her new life and her family.
Thriller, starring Mia Kirshner. (2014)

FRIDAY
I LoveYou, Man, BBC1, 11.50pm
As he prepares for his wedding, estate agent Peter
realises there is something missing – a male friend,
which he doesn’t have, to be his best man. His quest
for a suitable candidate leads him to laid-back, hard-
drinking Sydney and the pair become inseparable
buddies – to the horror of Peter’s fiancee. Comedy,
starring Paul Rudd and Jason Segel. (2009)

I LoveYou, Man, Friday, BBC1, 11.50pm MONDAY
Secrets of the Nazi Occult
Channel 5, 9pm
Documentaries about the Nazis and their activities
are not exactly thin on the ground – stick a pin in
any given week and you can usually hit at least one
or two tucked away in the TV schedules.While the
majority of them seem to cover the same, most
obvious areas of study, this one promises to be a
little more leftfield. It examines the theory that many
members of the Nazi high command, including both
Adolf Hitler and Heinrich Himmler, were members
of a secret society that held top secret meetings
and rituals at Wewelsburg Castle in Germany. It
sounds like the plot for the next Indiana Jones
movie, but evidence suggesting that occult
practices were at play is compelling.

TUESDAY
The KKK: Behind The Mask
Channel 5, 9pm
Founded in 1866 in Pulaski, Tennessee, the Ku Klux
Klan (KKK) extended into almost every southern
state by 1870 and despite not having a well-
organised structure or clear leadership, it grew to
become the most notorious white supremacist group
in America. At its peak in the 1920s it had over four
million members, but today it’s a shadow of its

former self. However, KKK marches, cross burnings
and racial hatred continue in the Deep South states.
This eye-opening and stark documentary profiles
today’s Klan members, examines the impact the
group has had on American society over the last
150 years, and asks the question: is the country is
heading for a new race war?

WEDNESDAY
Boris v Dave:The Battle for Europe
Channel 4, 9pm
Michael Crick outlines how the ongoing EU
Referendum battle between Vote Leave and
Britain Stronger in Europe is not only a crusade
to determine the UK’s future in Europe,
but also an intensely personal
skirmish between two of
Britain’s most high-profile
politicians. As fellow Tories,
former London mayor Boris
Johnson and Prime Minister
David Cameron are ostensibly
allies, but the pair have a long
and storied history dating
back through their time at
Oxford, as members of the
exclusive Bullingdon Club,
to their shared childhood

at Eton. Making use of interviews with both men’s
friends, family and political foes, Crick sets out to
tell the story of their very public duel, which looks
set to define both a nation’s future, and the
leadership of the Conservative Party.

THURSDAY
How Should I Vote? – The EU
Debate
BBC1, 8pm

Victoria Derbyshire hosts a live debate
from Glasgow on the issues that matter
to young voters ahead of the June 23
referendum on whether or not the UK

should stay in the European Union. An
audience of voters under the age of 30 from

all over the UK will put their questions
and concerns direct to a panel of
senior politicians central to the
campaigns to Leave or Remain
in the EU, while viewers can also
raise their points and put
questions through social media.

The Truth About Alcohol
BBC1, 9pm

Doctor Javid
Abdelmoneim explores

the science behind drinking alcohol, including why the
weekly recommended intake was lowered in January,
with the men’s limit cut by a third to 14 units per week.
He also asks whether a nightcap can aid sleep, why
some people get drunk quicker than others, and
probes the new evidence for the health risks posed by
alcohol. Plus, he investigates what is behind the
relatively healthy reputation of red wine and whether
lining your stomach before drinking really does work
and lessen the effects of a night out.

FRIDAY
Live International Football
ITV, 7.30pm
England v Australia (Kick-off 7.45pm). Mark
Pougatch presents all the action from the friendly
match, which takes place at the Stadium of Light in
Sunderland and serves as a Euro 2016 warm-up for
England. Roy Hodgson’s side breezed through their
qualifying group for this summer’s tournament in
France, winning all 10 of their games to finish as
the only country with a 100 per cent record. The
manager will be hoping his squad can continue that
excellent form at the finals, and will also be looking
for a strong performance in this match against Ange
Postecoglou’s men.With analysis from Ian Wright
and Lee Dixon, and commentary by Clive Tyldesley
and Glenn Hoddle.

Boris v Dave:The Battle for Europe,
Wednesday, Channel 4, 9pm
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We will NOT be beaten on PRICE on any proven quote†

#0% APR representative. Finance is subject to status, conditions apply. Credit is provided by Hitachi Consumer Finance and Leekes Ltd who are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. ✝Leekes lowest price guarantee is subject to terms and conditions which are available on request.
*Prices vary due to size and specification, full quotes available.

Book your FREE quote TODAY on 0800 015 7749
Leekes Bilston, Great Bridge Road, W.Mids. WV14 8LB | leekeswindows.co.uk

NEW

Features:
Available in over
200 colours

Reduced maintenance

Exquisite wood detail

10 year guarantee

Up to A+13 rating

Handcrafted in the UK

Double/triple glazing

Up to 5 years
FREE CREDIT

TIMBER EFFECT WINDOWSA RATED WINDOWS
Leekes are consistently beating national guide prices and quotes from local firms with our energy efficient A rated replacement
windows. And, for a limited time only, we’re also offering up to 5 years INTEREST FREE CREDIT making your new windows an
affordable reality.

We recently had all our windows and our patio door fitted by Leekes. From
start to finish they have been nothing short of brilliant.

An excellent and efficient sales process, very competitive pricing and high quality
products all installed by friendly and skilled fitters have left us extremely happy
with the service.

Peter New,Bristol

10 YEAR
GUARANTEE

12
windows from

£82.76*

per month

60 MONTHS
INTEREST

FREE#

Up to 5 YEARS INTEREST FREE CREDIT# on ALL WINDOWS

Achieve the aesthetics of timber with the properties
of uPVC with our newest and most exciting window
option, now with up to 5 years FREE CREDIT.

HUGE
RANGE OF
DESIGNS

PUZZLES
Thinking space

Codeword
Each number in the grid represents a different letter of
the alphabet and every letter of the alphabet is used. Use
the given letter(s) to the right of the main grid to start you
off.

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION:

Sudoku

Fill in the grid
below so that
every column,
every row and
each of the 3x3
boxes contains
all the digits
from 1 to 9.

LAST WEEK’S
SOLUTIONS >
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A Across Down

Quick Clues:

1. Diligence (11)

9. Desert (7)

10. Female relative (5)

11. Boredom (5)

12. Graceful (7)

13. Infuriate (6)

15. Plan (6)

18. Type of raisin (7)

20. Light purple (5)

22. Swift (5)

23. Oriental (7)

24. Spy (6,5)

2. Evident (5)

3. Accommodation (7)

4. Annul (6)

5. Taut (5)

6. Intimidate (7)

7. Flexible rule (4,7)

8. Vane (11)

14. Fall back (7)

16. Vocation (7)

17. Empty (6)

19. Viper (5)

21. Ancient language (5)

Double Crossword

LAST WEEK’S CROSSWORD SOLUTIONS:
CRYPTIC - Across: 1 Skittles; 5 Form; 9 Coma;
10 Idolater; 11 Skein; 12 Run down; 13 Trial and
error; 18 Assuaged; 19 Cuff; 20 Neptune; 21
Lions; 22 Rode; 23 Stranded. Down: 2 Knocker;
3 Tsarina; 4 Endurance test; 6 Outdoor; 7 Mari-
ner; 8 Glance; 13 Trainer; 14 Insipid; 15 League;
16 Ruction; 17 Offence. QUICK - Across: 1
Appendix; 5 Heal; 9 Fret; 10 Strategy; 11 Alter;
12 Nominal; 13 Exceptionally; 18 Confound; 19
Send; 20 Special; 21 Begun; 22 Dull; 23 Symme-
try. Down: 2 Perplex; 3 Extreme; 4 Intentionally;
6 Eternal; 7 Loyalty; 8 Layman; 13 Excused; 14
Congeal; 15 Profit; 16 Austere; 17 Languor.

Across Down
Cryptic Clues:

Choose either quick or cryptic clues - both
fit the same grid.

1. Used for making up

a strange pie (11)

9. Streams of

invective one

gets in some

professions (7)

10. Illicit photograph?

(5)

11. Man-made product

found in many

London stores (5)

12. A red tongue (7)

13. Reply some

Americans were

hoping for (6)

15. Pat may speak it or

wear it (6)

18. He makes his mark

at times (7)

20. The smallest type

of slate (5)

22. Mince pies having

a brown colour (5)

23. A painstaking

preparation? (7)

24. Bert at speed

becomes splashed

with mud (11)

2. In Peru rallies are
held in the country
(5)

3. Term in music, and
type of bet (7)

4. Possibly run and
see to make certain
(6)

5. Girls lose their
heads – the fools!
(5)

6. Driving a point
home? (7)

7. This order won’t
require attention
(5,2,4)

8. Silent dance
arranged in secret
(11)

14. A high point
of religious
architecture (7)

16. Be as bad as ever
about a mistake (7)

17. It may be played
when not in form (6)

19. Seagoing vagabond
(5)

21. Possibly eager to
correspond (5)

1. Which royal gave birth to Columbus in
1994?

2. Within which present-day country is the
ancient Sumerian city of Ur?

3. Of what nationality was former UN
secretary-general U Thant?

4. Which Chinese philosophical terms
mean ‘dark’ and ‘bright’?

5. Which river forms 1,500 miles of the
US-Mexican border?

6. What was the pen name of the novelist
Marie Henri Beyle?

7. Who preceded Peter Mandelson as
Secretary of State for Northern Ireland?

8. Who wrote The Railway Children in
1906?

9. Which Church’s doctrine is set out in
the Thirty-Nine Articles?

10. Which Greek herald lost a shouting
contest with Hermes?

Last week’s solutions:

Quiz: 1 Rudolf Hess; 2 Tahiti; 3 Whooping

cough; 4 American football; 5 Superman;

6 Ear; 7 Cleopatra; 8 Turkey; 9 Four

Weddings and a Funeral; 10 Volleyball.

Niner: UNMATCHED

Each number from 1 to 9 represents a different letter. Solve
the clues and insert the letters in the appropriate squares to
discover a word which uses all nine letters.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

3451 gives a girl’s name,
21769 gives a second girl’s name,
845461 gives a third girl’s name.

NinerQuiz

brain gym no.378
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Please Donate Furniture
Bric-a-brac & Clothes

Unit 14, Cannock Shopping Centre, Cannock WS11 1WS

Tel: 01543 578197
www.forcessupport.org.uk

Charity number: 1157531

HOUSES
CLEARED

WE SELL
NEW

BEDS!
New Store Open in Cannock

Your donations will be used to support
bereaved military families with hands on

practical support projects throughout the UK

Free Collection*
*Ask in store for details

Call Recruitment Specialist Tracey Thompson on 01902 319227

Recruiting the
right employee
can be a real
headache
Try our Express & Star
Recruitment Remedy
andwe guarantee to fill
your vacancy.

Price start from £399+VAT

Please contact us to register for a
NO WIN - NO FEE CLAIM

07935 846240

BREAK FREE FROM
YOUR TIMESHARE

The UK leading timeshare contract
release and claim specialists

• Are you a current or past RCI member? See if you
qualify for compensation on a No Win No Fee Basis

• Are you tired of paying increasingly high
maintenance fees?

• Are you frustrated with a lack of availability however
early you try to book?

• Are you locked into a long term timeshare contract or
even ‘in perpetuity?’

• Do you feel your timeshare was miss-sold and that
promises have been broken?

• Do you just want to get out of your timeshare and
stop paying fees?

SOLVE YOUR TIMESHARE
PROBLEMS AND

SAVE ££££’s
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Detached family
home up for sale
with no chain
WITH offers being invited, this very well presented
four-bedroomed detached family home in Thorncroft
Way, Walsall, is spacious and for sale through
Redstones at £239,995 with no chain.

It has a reception hall, a lounge, a dining room, a fitted
kitchen, a utility room, a guest WC and a conservatory.

To the first floor are four bedrooms, a family bathroom
and an en-suite the to master bedroom. It also has gas
central heating and double glazing and a rear garden.

To the front is a driveway providing off road parking
and garage.

The reception hall has stairs off to the first floor. The
dining room has a door opening to the conservatory,
which in turn has French doors opening out to the
garden.

The fitted kitchen has a stainless steel sink and
drainer, matching wall, base and drawer units, roll top
work surfaces with tiled surrounds, a tiled floor, four-ring
gas hob, extractor hood, electric oven, dishwasher,
central heating radiator and a door to utility room. The
utility has a service door to the rear garden.

Utility
Off the first floor landing, bedroom one overlooks the
frontage of the property. It has a built-in wardrobe and a
door to its en-suite shower room with low level WC, was
hand basin and shower cubicle.

Bedroom two overlooks the front while bedroom three
has views over the rear garden, as does bedroom four.

The bathroom has a tiled floor, low level WC, a wash
hand basin and a panelled bath.

Outside to the front there is off road parking and a gate
to the rear of the property. Here you will find a lawned
garden.

Redstones was established in 2003 with the aim of
providing exceptional customer service.

Today they are an expanding network of independently
run estate agents and letting agents, all offering the first-
rate standards that epitomise the Redstones brand.

At Redstones, their focus is on delivering a unique
range of services tailored to the very real needs of its
customers. Whether you have a single property to sell
or let, an expanding portfolio to manage or you are
simply exploring your options, their property experts are
there to help.

With the latest in state-of-the-art technology they
present your property for sale with attractive 3D floor
plans and walk-through technology. Their expertise
enables them to sell your house in the fastest possible
time at an optimum price.

£239,995WALSALL

TO VIEW THIS PROPERTY
AGENT: Redstones

TEL: 01922 235350. EMAIL:

info@redstonewall.com

KEY FEATURES
Spacious accommodation
Well presented
No chain
Popular area
Energy rating D
Master bedroom with en suite
Off-road parking



Midlands Leading Auctioneers

Contact us for a FREE no obligation appraisal

ENTRIES INVITED FOR OUR NEXT AUCTION

Birmingham & The South
0121 233 5046

Black Country & The North
07830 375 823

@SDLBigwood

sdlbigwood.co.uk

Why Sell With Us?
Award Winning Auction House

88% Success Rate*

Sold 558 Properties*

Raised £77m in Sales*

* Auction Results 2015

K.Stuart Swash
PROPERTY AUCTION

2 Waterloo Road,
Wolverhampton WV1 4BL
(01902) 710626 / 424044

Email: swashauctions@btconnect.com
www.kstuartswash.co.uk

NEXT SALE
14th June 2016
Entries to date include:
Site P.P. x 4 Apartments

Vacant & Investment Houses & Flats
Houses for Renovation and Improvement

Further entries invited
Please Register for Catalogue
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Immaculate semi
in cul-de-sac location

Family home
situated in
sought after
neighbourhood

WILLENHALL
£104,950

WALSALL
£300,000

This immaculately presented three-bedroomed
semi-detached property in Cleveland Close,
Willenhall, lies in a cul-de-sac location.

With an elegant facade, it is for sale through L&S
Prestige Estates at £104,950. The property comprises
a shared entrance porch, a spacious lounge with
dining area, wood-effect floor and an attractive feature
fireplace, refitted kitchen and a ground-floor bathroom.

The property also has gas central heating, double
glazing, off-road parking and a private rear garden.

It is superbly situated for access to a wide range of
local amenities, popular local schools and excellent
transport links.

For further information contact L&S Prestige Estates
on 01902 606595 or visit www.prestige-estatesuk.com

An immaculately presented,
four-bedroomed family
home in a quiet cul-de-sac
in a highly-regarded area in
Gorway Close, Walsall, is for
sale through Paul Dubberley
at £300,000.

Ideally placed for
commuting, it has double
glazing and gas central
heating, an entrance hall,
lounge, dining room,
conservatory, a recently
fitted kitchen, downstairs
WC, a galleried landing, four
bedrooms and a refitted
modern family bathroom.

This family home further
benefits from a large garage,
gardens with a driveway and a
secluded rear garden.

The refitted kitchen has an
Asterite sink, an extractor and
under-counter lighting. The
master and second bedrooms
have wardrobes and the
bathroom has a white suite.
For more information call Paul
Dubberley on 01902 633323 or
visit www.pauldubberley.co.uk



pauldubberley
t h e e s t a t e a g e n t

Sales, Lettings, Property Management
www.pauldubberley.co.uk

Wednesbury Tipton West Bromwich Willenhall Walsall Bilston
0121 222 1301 0121 222 1304 0121 222 1307 01902 505971 01922 460781 01902 505974

h

www.pauldubberley.co.uk tv.pauldubberley.co.uk

Over 400 properties available to view online, on mobile or on tablet,
most with fully voiced video walkthroughs.

Well Presented Two Bedroom Mid Terrace Home With
Double Glazing And Gas Central Heating, Briefly Comprising
Of; Lounge, Dining Room, Kitchen, Downstairs Bathroom,
Two Bedrooms And Enclosed Rear Garden.

VIEWINGS HIGHLY RECOMENDED! NO CHAIN! EPC D

OFFERS AROUND: £85,000

Stowheath Lane
Wolverhampton

Paul Dubberley Are Pleased To Present This Extended Three
Bedroom Family Home. Porch, Entrance Hall, Lounge,
Dining Room, Fitted Kitchen, Utility, Downstairs Shower
Room, Three Bedrooms And Family Bathroom.
The Property Further Benefits From Driveway To Front, And
Large Rear Garden.

OFFERS AROUND: £115,000

Blakenall Lane
Walsall

STAR BUY Well Presented Two Bedroom Family Home On
The Sought After “Hadley Heath” Estate. Benefiting From
Double Glazing, The Property Comprises Of; Hall, Lounge,
Breakfast Kitchen, 30ft Conservatory To The Side, Two
Bedrooms And Family Shower Room. The Property Also
Benefits From Driveway, And Large Secluded Rear Garden.

OFFERS AROUND: £124,995

Hawkswell Drive
Willenhall

NO CHAIN! SOLAR PANELS NEW UPVC DOUBLE GLAZING
Paul Dubberley are pleased to present this three bedroom semi
detached residence.
The property further comprises of a through lounge, kitchen, refitted
utility room and first floor bathroom. Viewing essential to appreciate
this family home. Call 01902 633 323 for your viewing today!

OFFERS AROUND: £125,000

Cunningham Road
Walsall

NEW

TWO BEDROOM SEMI DETACHED BUNGALOW IN NEED OF
MODERNISATION.
Benefiting From Double Glazing And Gas Central Heating, The Property
Comprises Of; Porch, Hall, Lounge, Kitchen, Two Double Bedrooms And
Family Bathroom.
The Property Further Benefits From Driveway, Detached Single Garage And

OFFERS AROUND: £125,000

Cedar Road
Willenhall

Select small development of 3 detached new build
bungalows.
Property Is Tucked Away Off A Quiet Residential Street And
Comprises Of; Entrance Hall, Lounge With Kitchen Area, Two
bedrooms, Luxury Bathroom , double glazing and central
heating, garden and driveway, call 01902 633323 to view.

OFFERS AROUND: £129,950

Highfield Road
Tipton

Well Presented Three/Four Bedroom Town House On Sought
After Development,
Hall, Downstairs Bedroom/Dining Room, Fitted Kitchen,
Downstairs W.C., Lounge, Three Bedrooms And Family Bathroom.
The Property Further Benefits From Rear Garden, GARAGE And
Open Views To Front.

OFFERS AROUND: £135,000

Dace Road
Wolverhampton

STAR BUY EXTENDED FAMILY HOME NOT TO BE MISSED!
Three Bedroom Extended Family Home In Willenhall Briefly
Comprising Of , Porch, Hall, Lounge, Modern Kitchen,
Conservatory, Utility Room, Three Bedrooms, Ensuite Shower
Room, Family Bathroom, Garage, Front Driveway And Rear
Garden! NO CHAIN CALL 01902 633323! EPC - D

OFFERS AROUND: £140,000

Bloxwich Road South
Willenhall

Modern 3 bedroom detached house with en-suite to main,
2 reception rooms, downstairs wc, kitchen, main bathroom,
garage and driveway, double glazing and central heating,
front and rear gardens, with no upward chain, call Paul
Dubberley to view. EPC D

OFFERS AROUND: £180,000

Lakeside Close
Willenhall

IMMACULATELY PRESENTED FOUR BEDROOM FAMILY
HOME LOCATED IN A QUIET CUL-DE-SAC IN THE HIGHLY
REGARDED “HIGHGATE” AREA OF WALSALL.
Entrance Hall, Lounge, Dining Room, Conservatory, Recently
Fitted Kitchen, Downstairs W.C., Four Bedrooms And
Modern Family Bathroom.

OFFERS AROUND: £300,000

Gorway Close
Walsall

3 Bedroom Semi detached house, Driveway and Garage,
Entrance Porch, Lounge, Kitchen, Bathroom, Double Glazed
where specified and Central Heating. Call for more details.

OFFERS AROUND: £120,000

Hinchliffe Avenue
Bilston

NEW

PRIC
E

Good size and potential with this 3 bedroom end terraced
house and no upward chain, 2 reception rooms, kitchen,
bathroom, good size bedrooms, garden to rear and the land
to side including income from the advertising board, call
now for a viewing. Please note we hold a mining report on
the property.

OFFERS AROUND: £110,000

Spring Road
Wolverhampton

NEW

PRIC
E

REFURBISHED 2 Bedroom Terraced house, Lounge,
Kitchen, Bathroom , Garden, Central Heating, Double
Glazed (where specified) and no upward chain, call Bilston
01902 494966

OFFERS AROUND: £104,950

Birmingham New Road
Bilston

NEW

READY STEADY GO !! Cracking 2 bedroom semi detached
house with no upward chain and ready to move straight in,
lounge, modern kitchen/diner, sun room, wc and potential
utility area, modern bathroom, central heating and double
glazing (where specified) block paved front and enclosed
rear garden. call 01902 494966.

OFFERS AROUND: £98,000

Clarence Road
Bilston

NEW

3 bedroom terraced property, modern kitchen and modern
bathroom with a P-shaped bath and thermostatic shower,
2 reception rooms, double glazing and central heating,
garden to rear, call now 01902 494966 to view.

OFFERS AROUND: £90,000

Fraser Street
Bilston

NEW

PRIC
E

3 Bedroom end terraced house with no upward chain, has
to be viewed to appreciate, 2 reception rooms, modern
kitchen, modern bathroom, central heating and double
glazing (where specified) parking and rear garden.

OFFERS AROUND: £100,000

Bushbury Road
Wolverhampton

This is the one Lovely 3 bedroom modern semi
detached house in great condition, entrance porch and
hallway, modern kitchen and office area/dining area,
downstairs wc, conservatory, modern shower room, double
glazing and central heating, driveway, garage and garden,
call now for details.

OFFERS AROUND: £149,950

Berrington Drive
Coseley

Immaculate and refurbished 3 bedroom traditional
detached house, entrance porch and hallway, lounge,
beautiful kitchen/diner, conservatory, downstairs wc,
modern bathroom, central heating and double glazing,
garage and driveway, front and rear gardens, no upward
chain, call Paul Dubberley to view.

OFFERS AROUND: £189,995

Bradleys Lane
Coseley

Modern 4 bedroom(all doubles) link detached house,
lounge, kitchen, downstairs wc, En-suite to master
bedroom, family bathroom, double glazing and central
heating, garage and driveway, rear garden, call 01902
494966 to view.

OFFERS AROUND: £165,000

Bay Avenue
Bilston

NEW

An immaculate Detached Residence on the popular
Bridgefields Estate. Gas Central Heating, UPVc Double
Glazing & No Upward Chain. Spacious Family accommodation
Briefly Comprising: Reception Hall, Guest Cloakroom, Lounge,
Breakfast Kitchen, Conservatory, Three Bedrooms, Bathroom,
Front & Rear Gardens, Driveway & Garage.

ASKING PRICE OF £169,995

Constantine Way
Bilston
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T: 01922 235 350 • www.redstones.co.uk

Head Office
75 George street, Walsall
Weat Midlands WS1 1RA
Company No 05164020 VAT Registration No 945 2601 28

T: 01922 235 350 E: info@redstones.co.uk

F: 0845 226 2844 www.redstones.co.uk

Milton Street Walsall

Offers Around £115,000

NEW

A well presented three bedroom terrace property having the benefit of UPVC double glaz-
ing and gas central heating. This ideal family home further comprises, lounge, dining room,
fitted kitchen, family bathroom, three bedrooms and rear garden. Energy rating D.

Rothesay Gardens Wolverhampton

Offers around £79,950

NEW

llNO UPWARD CHAIN, IDEAL FOR LAND-
LORD OR FIRST TIME BUYERll A modern one
bedroom first floor luxury apartment. The property
comprises of an entrance hall, living room with
Juliet balcony, modern fitted kitchen, double bed-
room and a bathroom. The property also benefits
from double glazed windows, gas central heating
and secure allocated car parking. Energy rating C.

Thorncroft Way Walsall

Offers around £239,995

NEW

llOFFERS INVITED, NO UPWARD CHAINll A very well presented 4 bedroom detached
family home located in a popular residential location. This spacious accommodation
further comprises of reception hall, lounge, dining room, fitted kitchen, utility room, guest
W.C and conservatory. To the first floor are 4 bedrooms, family bathroom, en-suite to mas-
ter bedroom. The property also benefits from no upward chain, gas central heating and
double glazing and rear garden. To the front is a driveway providing off road parking and
garage. Energy rating D.

Lysways Street Walsall

Offers around £180,000
A good size extended, 5 bedroom semi detached
family home having the benefit of UPVC double
glazing and gas central heating. This spacious
property further comprises, reception hall, lounge,
sitting room, fitted kitchen, dining room, utility
area, downstairs family bathroom, guest W.C, 5
good sized bedrooms, 1st floor W.C, rear garden
and off road parking to the front. Energy rating E.

Broadwaters Road Wednesbury

Offer around £118,000

REDUCED

A three bedroom semi detached family home
having the benefit of UPVC double glazing, gas
central heating an no upward chain. The property
is in need of some refurbishment whilst further
comprising, porch, reception hall, lounge, fitted
kitchen, conservatory, three bedrooms, fam-
ily bathroom with separate W.C, rear garden,
enclosed off road parking and integral garage.
Energy rating E.

Deans Place Walsall

Offers around £110,000
llOPEN TO OFFER, NO UPWARD CHAINll
A well presented extended, 3 bedroom semi-
detached family home having the benefit of
UPVC double glazing, gas central heating and no
upward chain. The property comprises, reception
hall, lounge, dining room, fitted kitchen, utility
room, 3 good sized bedrooms, family bathroom,
rear gardens and block paved driveway. Viewing
essential. Energy rating E.

Paddock Lane Walsall

Offers around £55,000
A 7th floor two bedroom flat having the benefit of no upward chain and UPVC double
glazing. Ideal for landlord or first time buyer the property further comprises, communal
entrance with intercom, reception hall, lounge, kitchen, 2 double bedrooms, refitted bath-
room with shower, separate W.C, communal gardens and parking spaces. Energy rating D.

Lichfield Road Shelfield

Offers around £172,500
A superb three bedroom detached family home having the benefit of UPVC double glazing,
gas central heating and no upward chain.This ideal family home further comprises, recep-
tion hall, lounge, dining room, fitted kitchen, guest W.C, three bedrooms, ensuite shower
room, family bathroom, front and rear gardens and enclosed parking to the rear. Energy
rating C.

Little Station Street Walsall

Offers around £64,995

NEW

llCURRENTLY LET OUT AT £425 PCM UNTIL JAN 2017ll Situated within the heart
of Walsall is this second floor one double bedroom apartment. The accommodation with
double glazing includes, lounge, modern fitted kitchen and bathroom, double bedroom.
The apartment offers enough space for anyone downsizing or just starting out and also
would make an ideal investment for landlord. Energy rating C.
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auction
HOUSE

Auction

Birmingham &
Black Country

www.auctionhouse.uk.net
birmingham@auctionhouse.uk.net

Estate House, Darwall Street,
Walsall WS1 1DA

0121 289 3838

In need of complete modernisation and improvement, this mid terraced

property occupies a convenient popular location and makes an ideal

purchase for a builder or investor. Ground Floor Entrance Hall, Lounge

3.8m x 4.7m, Kitchen 2.8m x 2.2m, Wet Room 2.8m x 1.4m First Floor

Bedroom One (rear) 3m x 3.8m, Bedroom Two (front) 3.1m x 2.6m,

Bedroom Three (front) 3.14m x 2m. Outside Fore and Rear Gardens.

Thorne Road
Willenhall

lGuide Price £45,000 - £50,000

25th May and 2nd June 3.30 pm

LO
T
20

Set on a corner plot, this traditionally styled semi detached property is

in need of modernisation and would make an ideal purchase for investor

or builder, conveniently located the property comprises: Ground Floor

Porch, Entrance Hall, Lounge 4.5m x 3.6m, Kitchen 4m x 2.1m,

Bathroom 2.1m x 4m First Floor Bedroom One 4.5m x 2.7m, Bedroom

Two 3m x 2.5m, Bedroom Three 3m x 2.3m Outside Fore Garden with

off street parking, side and rear gardens.

Roberts Road
Walsall

lGuide Price £60,000 PLUS

21st May and 26th May at 11am

LO
T
1

Ideal opportunity for a builder or investor, this traditionally styled mid

terrace property is in need of complete modernisation. Ground Floor

Reception Hall, Lounge 4.5m x 3.7m, Kitchen 2.1m x 2.2m, Bathroom

2.2m x 1.3m, Lobby, W.C. First Floor Bedroom One 5.6m x 2.7m,

Bedroom Two 3.3m x 2.6m, Bedroom Three 4m x 2.2m.

Webster Road
Walsall

lGuide Price £40,000 - £45,000

21st May and 26th May at 11:30am

LO
T
3

In need of complete modernisation (buyers are advised to check

the Mining Report) this traditionally styled end terrace property is

conveniently located close to Leamore centre and offers an ideal

building project. The accommodation comprises: Ground Floor

Reception Hall, Lounge 4.1m x 4m, Kitchen 2.4m x 1.4m, Bathroom,

Lobby with W.C. First Floor Bedroom One 4.2m x 2.18m, Bedroom Two

3.5m x 2.5m, Bedroom Three 2.5m x 2.4m.

Providence Lane
Walsall

lGuide Price £25,000 - £30,000

21st May and 26th May at 1pm

LO
T
6

A unique opportunity to purchase a
Freehold investment/development
opportunity in the heart of the Walsall
Regeneration Area. Comprising two self
contained retail units. (One let and in good
condition, the other semi derelict) together
with extensive yard and outbuildings,
the property also benefits from first and
second floor accommodation which
is in need of full modernisation and
improvement. Ground Floor 21-22 Stafford
Street Currently subject to a Lease dated
1/9/2005 for 15 years at an annual rent of
£8,000 per annum and license to assign
dated 31/1/2013 to Fletchers Cake Shop.
The accommodation comprises:- Shop
Front, Baking Area , Storage Room,
Kitchen , W.C, Rear Yard Room at the back
L shaped room and 23 Stafford Street
Shop Front , Rear Yard , Back Rooms and
First and Second Floors 21-23 Stafford
Street Staircases (currently unsafe) lead
from both 21-22 and 23 to first floor
accommodation which consists of two
self contained units over two floors which
are in need of complete refurbishment and
modernisation.

Stafford Street
Walsall

lGuide Price £70,000 - £80,000

LO
T
7

By appointment through Auctioneers

Victorian mid terrace property in need of improvement and
modernisation, conveniently located just off Bloxwich Road. With gas
fired central heating and mainly double glazed the property offers an
ideal opportunity for a builder/developer comprises:- Ground Floor
Dining Room 3.8m x 3.14m, Lobby with stairs off, Lounge 3.8m x 3.7m
plus bay, Kitchen 1.93m x 3.45m, Shower Room 1.84m x 1.82m, First
Floor Landing leads to Bedroom One 3.8m x 3.14m, Bedroom Two 2.8m
x 3.7m, Bedroom Three 3.45m x 1.93m with Potterton gas fired central
heating boiler.

Blakenall Lane
Walsall

lGuide Price £60,000 PLUS

21st May and 26th May at 12pm

LO
T
9

A substantially extended traditional semi detached property in need
of complete modernisation and improvement situated in a desirable
location close to Manor Hospital. An ideal rental property once
completed, the property comprises:- Ground Floor Enclosed Porch,
Reception Hall, Lounge 5.13m into bay x 4m, double doors lead to
Extended Breakfast Kitchen 5.5m x 5m. First Floor Bedroom One with
Bathroom off 3.2m x 3m, Bedroom Two 3.2m x 2.3m, Bedroom Three
2.3m x 2.6m, Outside Brick Garage (no drop kerb) 5.9m x 2m, Fore
Garden, Rear Garden with range of outbuildings.

Bassett Street
Walsall

lGuide Price £73,000 PLUS

21st May and 26th May at 1:30pm

LO
T
11

A delightfully appointed and maintained semi detached dormer
bungalow benefiting from gas fired central heating and uPVC double
glazing. Situated in a popular residential area within a short walk of
Rushall centre, the property would be ideal as a rental or for owner
occupation for a first time buyer. Ground Floor Fully Enclosed Porch,
Reception Hall, Dining Room 3.65m x 3m, Rear Hallway, Lounge 4.6m
x 3m, Kitchen 2.9m x 1.6m, Side Verandah 2.7m x 1.2m, Shower Room
2.3m x 1.6m with tiled cubicle and matching suite, Utility Room 2.6m
x 1.6m with door to Conservatory/Lean To 2.9m x 2.4m First Floor
Landing providing access to Two Bedrooms. Outside Driveway, whilst
to the rear is an enclosed private rear garden.

Springfields
Rushall

lGuide Price £95,000 PLUS

21st May and 26th May at 10am

LO
T
15

This Victorian three bedroom end terraced property requires some
improvement and modernisation but does offer upvc double glazing
and gas fired central heating. Ground Floor Front Room 3.73m x 3.12m
having upvc double glazed bay window to front, central heating radiator,
power points and ceiling light point. Rear Sitting Room 3.93m x 3.83m
having upvc double glazed window to rear, stairs off to first floor, central
heating radiator and ceiling light point. Kitchen 3.02m x 2.08m,Tiled
Bathroom with upvc double glazed window to rear, matching suite
comprising low level W.C, wash hand basin and paneled bath. First
Floor Bedroom One, Bedroom Two and Bedroom Three.

Station Street
Walsall

lGuide Price £50,000 PLUS

25th May and 2nd June 2.45 pm

LO
T
16

Situated in the heart of Walsall Town

Centre, this substantial detached

commercial building is currently separated

into three self contained units (with a

combined internal floor area of around

3800 sq ft) together with substantial rear

car park. Making an ideal investment or

owner occupier opportunity.

Lichfield Street
Walsall

lGuide Price £140,000 PLUS

LO
T
17

By appointment through Auctioneer
This three bedroom semi detached

property is in need of modernisation. The

property is situated in a popular residential

area within Perry Barr not far from the

A45 offering a great transport link into

Birmingham City Centre. With all amenities

close at hand the property comprises:

Ground Floor Lounge with bay window to

front (3.6m x 2.8m), Kitchen (2.2m x 1.5m),

Rear reception room (3.9m x 2.8m) leading

to conservatory (5.6m x 2.2m) offering

views of the garden. First Floor Bedroom

one with bay window to front (3.7m x

2.8m), Bedroom Two with window to rear

(3.9m x 2.8m), Bedroom three (2m x 1.7m),

Bathroom (2.4m x 1.6m)

Wensleydale Road
Perry Barr

lGuide Price £85,000 PLUS

LO
T
25

Wed 25th May and Thursday 2nd June at 2pm

Conveniently located substantial semi

detached property in need of modernisaton

and improvement comprising: Ground

Floor Enclosed Porch, Reception Hall,

Lounge 5.18m x 3.3m, Kitchen 4m x 2.6m,

Bathroom 3.1m x 1.3m, Side Verandah

5.3m x 1.7m First Floor Bedroom One

3.8m x 3.2m, Bedroom Two 3.3m x 3.2m,

Bedroom Three 3.3m x 2m

Warner Road
Walsall

lGuide Price £59,000 PLUS

LO
T
26

21st May and 26th May at 10:30am

Situated in a quiet cul-de-sac within a short walk of Bloxwich town

centre, this traditionally styled double glazed, semi detached property

is in need of modernisation and improvment. Ground Floor Reception

Hall, Lounge 4.5m x 3.6m, Kitchen 2.25m x 2.18m, Shower Room 2.25m

x 1.3m, Lobby, W.C. First Floor Bedroom One 5.6m x 2.6m, Bedroom

Two 4m x 3.2m, Bedroom Three 2.8m x 2.3m

Station Place
Walsall

lGuide Price £40,000 - £50,000

21st May and 26th May at 12:30pm

LO
T
28

Victorian mid terrace property in need of complete modernisation

and improvement situated in a student area close to the University

in the centre of Coventry. Making an ideal purchase for an investor,

the property comprises:-Ground FloorLounge 3.6m x 3.6m, Dining

Room 3.6m x 3.6m, Kitchen 1.8m x 2.6m, Lobby, Bathroom First Floor

Bedroom One 3.6m x 3.6m, Bedroom Two 3.6m x 3.6m Outside Yard

and Rear Gardens Buyers Premium A Buyers Premium of £500.00 plus

V.A.T. will be charged (£600.00 inc V.A.T.)

Vauxhall Street
Coventry

lGuide Price £60,000 PLUS

25th May and 3rd June at 10.30 am

LO
T
27

Tuesday 7th
June 2016

at 6.00pm Precisely

Banks’s Stadium, Walsall
Football Club, Bescot

Crescent, Walsall, WS1 4SA

lGuides are provided as an
indication of each seller’s

minimum expectation. They
are not necessarily figures

which a property will sell for
and may change at any time

prior to the auction. Each
property will be offered subject

to a Reserve (a figure below
which the Auctioneer cannot
sell the property during the

auction) which we expect will
be set within the Guide Range
or no more than 10% above a

single figure Guide

This double glazed and centrally heated mid town house is conveniently
located in a popular residential area close to Rushall centre and would
make an ideal purchase for builder or investor. The spacious well
planned accommodation comprises of the following:- Ground Floor
Reception Hall with stairs off, Through Lounge/Dining Room, Kitchen,
Lean to and Verandah, Workshop First Floor Landing, Bedroom One
4m x 3.15m, Bedroom Two 3.8m x 2.8m, Bedroom Three 2.4m x 2.4m,
Bathroom, Separate W.C. Outside Fore and private enclosed rear
garden.

Springfields
Rushall

lGuide Price £85,000 PLUS

21st May and 26th May at 10:15am

LO
T
10
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• Birmingham • Erdington • Stoke-on-Trent • Walsall
• Burntwood • Lichfield • Sutton Coldfield • Wednesbury
• Brownhills • Milton Keynes • Tamworth • Wednesfield
• Cannock • Stafford • Telford • Wolverhampton

Offices located in

Find us on Facebook, Follow us on Twitter

View properties online www.goodchilds-uk.com

• New Build Three Bedroom Detached
• Fitted Kitchen
• Lounge
• Guest W.C.
• Master Bedroom with En-Suite Shower

Room

Monthly Rental Of £695

Woodall Street,Walsall

• Spacious Detached Three Bedroom House
• Two Reception Rooms
• Ground Floor Bedroom/Study
• Family Kitchen
• Further Two Bedrooms
• Newly Fitted Bathroom
• Downstairs WC
• Ample Off Road Parking & Detached

Springhill Road,Burntwood

Monthly Rental Of £650

• Two Bedroom Terrace
• Popular Turnberry Location
• Decorated & New Flooring Throughout
• Through Lounge
• Refurbished Kitchen
• Gas Central Heating New Boiler
• Refurbished Bathroom
• Driveway with Off Road Parking

Coxmoor Close,Walsall

Monthly Rental Of £595

• Three Bedroom Semi
• Refurbished Throughout
• AVAILABLE 04.05.2016
• New Fitted Kitchen
• New Bathroom

• Downstairs W.C.
• Lounge
• Front & Rear Gardens
• D.Glazing & G.C. Heating
• Sorry No DHSS, Pets or Smokers

Monthly Rental Of £575

Lane Avenue,Walsall

NE
W

• Extended Three Bedroom Semi-Detached
• Two Reception Rooms
• Kitchen
• Three Bedrooms
• Family Bathroom with Shower
• Front & Rear Gardens

Blakenall Lane,Walsall

Monthly Rental Of £550

• Three Bedroom Spacious Property
• Entrance Hallway
• Large Kitchen
• Lounge/Diner
• Family Bathroom with Separate Cubical
• Rear Garden
• Front Driveway
• Brand New Boiler

Glastonbury Crescent,Walsall

Monthly Rental Of £550

• Three Bedroom Terrace
• Recently Refurbished
• Two Reception Rooms
• New Fitted Kitchen
• New Fitted Bathroom
• AVAILABLE 16.05.2016
• Double Glazing
• Gas Central Heating

Cecil Street,Walsall

Monthly Rental Of £525

• Located on Popular Turnberry Estate
• Two Bedroom Mid Terraced
• Entrance Hallway
• Lounge
• Kitchen / Diner
• Family Bathroom

Gleneagles Road,Walsall

Monthly Rental Of £525

• Well Presented Two Bedroom Terraced
• Lounge with French Doors
• Fitted Kitchen
• Family Bathroom
• Rear Garden
• Sorry No DHSS, Pets or Smokers
• AVAILABLE 16.05.2016
•

Burgh Way,Walsall

Monthly Rental Of £495

• Three Bedroom Semi-Detached
• Lounge
• Kitchen/Diner
• Downstairs W.C.
• Family Bathroom
• DHSS Accepted
• Front Driveway with Off Road Parking
• Rear Garden with Patio Area

Valley Road,Walsall

Monthly Rental Of £495

• AVAILABLE MAY 2016
• Fully Refurbished
• Private Entrance
• Two Double Bedrooms
• Newly Fitted Kitchen
• Newly Fitted Shower Room
• Open Plan Lounge
• G.C.Heating & D.Glazing

Bloxwich Road,Walsall

Monthly Rental Of £475

• Two Bedrooms
• Lounge
• Entrance Hall
• Front & Rear Gardens
• Off Road Parking
• DHSS ACCEPTED
•
•

Usk Close,Walsall

Monthly Rental Of £475

• Two Bedroom First Floor Flat
• Lounge
• Fitted Kitchen
• Family Bathroom
• Garage
• Off Road Parking
• Secure Intercom Access
• Cul-De-Sac Location

Slaney Road,Walsall

Monthly Rental Of £450

• Two Bedroom First Floor Apartment
• Entrance Hallway
• Spacious Lounge/Diner
• Open Plan Kitchen
• Bathroom with Shower Over
• Gas Central Heating
• Double Glazing
• Allocated Parking

Church Place,Walsall

Monthly Rental Of £450

• One Bedroom First Floor Flat
• Private Entrance
• Open Plan Kitchen / Lounge
• Bathroom with Shower
• D.Glazing & Electric Heating
• DHSS Accepted
•
•

Harrison Street,Bloxwich

Monthly Rental Of £350

• First Floor One Bedroom Flat
• Above Retail Premises
• Bloxwich High Street Location
• Lounge/Kitchen
• DHSS Accepted
•

The Exchange,Walsall

Monthly Rental Of £350

• Two Bedroomed Property
• Modern Fitted Kitchen
• Modern Bathroom
• Lounge
• Double Glazing
• Electric Heating

Dartmouth Avenue,Walsall

Monthly Rental Of £350

• Two Bedroom Terraced
• Two Reception Rooms
• Kitchen
• Ground Floor Bathroom
• Rear Garden
• Gas Central Heating

Blakenall Lane,Walsall

Monthly Rental Of £475

Walsall
01922 711444
7 Queens Parade, Walsall, WS3 2EX

Call 01922 711444 today for
your Free Market Appraisal
or text GOODCHILDS to 60607
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WEDNESFIELD BROAD LANE SOUTH
l Stunning And Impeccably Appointed Extensively
Improved Detached Bungalow On Premier Road

l Hall, Spacious 27ft Through Lounge
l Superb Kitchen

l Three Excellent Bedrooms
l 2 En-suite Shower Rooms
l Bathroom, Delightful Gardens
l Garage And Extensive Driveway

£374,995

NEW
EPC E

ESSINGTON BROWNSHORE LANE
l Exceptional Impeccably Presented Four
Bedrooms Detached on Premier Road

l Hall, Lounge, Dining Room, Superb Orangery
l Stunning Breakfast Kitchen

l Two En-suite Shower Rooms
l Luxury Family Bathroom, Garage
l Pleasant Landscaped Gardens
l Large Driveway

£365,000

NEW
EPC D

WILLENHALL BILSTON LANE
l Outstanding Impeccably Appointed 4
Bedrooms Detached On Excellent Plot

l 3 Receptions l Stunning Conservatory
l Superb Breakfast Kitchen l Detached Garage

£350,00

EPC D

COPPICE FARM HEBDEN GROVE
l Well Appointed Extended Detached Residence
l Hall, Guests Wc
l Three Reception Rooms, Conservatory
l Fitted Kitchen

l Four Excellent Bedrooms, Study
l Bathroom, En-suite Shower Room, Garage
l Gas Central Heating, Double Glazing
l Driveway, Gardens

£280,000

NEW
EPC D

WILLENHALL YALE ROAD
l Superb 5 Bedroom Detached On Popular Estate
l Hall With Guests Wc l Lounge, Dining Room
l Breakfast Kitchen l 3 En-suites l Bathroom
l Driveway l Gas CH l Double Glazing l Gardens

£265,000

EPC C

WILLENHALL HONEYBOURNE WAY
l Superb Spacious 4 Bedrooms Executive
Detached

l Hall, Two Reception Rooms
l Superb Conservatory

l Breakfast Kitchen
l En-suite Shower Rm, Bathroom
l Ample Off Road Parking
l Gardens

£260,000

EPC D

WILLENHALL AMPLEFORTH DRIVE
l Superb Well Presented Detached Property
l Hall With Guests Wc
l Lounge, Fitted Kitchen
l Three Bedrooms

l En-suite Shower Room,
l Family Bathroom
l Garage, Drveway
l Rear Gardens

OFFERS OVER £169,950

NEW
EPC C

WILLENHALL WELLAND GROVE
l Greatly Improved Detached
l Highly Sought After Estate
l Hall, Loung
l Superb Re-fitted Dining Kitchen

l Three Bedrooms, Re-fitted Bathroom
l Pleasant Gardens, Detached Garage
l Driveway, Gas Central Heating
l Double Glazing

£170,000

NEW
EPC D

WILLENHALL PATTENHAM CLOSE (OFF STROUD AVENUE)
l Outstanding Detached Bungalow
l Popular Locaton
l Hall, Lounge
l Impressive Re-fitted Kitchen

l Two Double Bedrooms
l Luxury Re-fitted Shower Room
l Block Paved Driveway, Pleasant Gardens
l Gas Central Heating And Double Glazing

OFFERS OVER £170,000

NEW
EPC C

WILLENHALL HONEYBOURNE WAY
l Superb Modern 3 Bedrooms Semi Detached
l Through Lounge / Dining Room
l Conservatory, Re-fitted Kitchen l Bathroom
l Garage l Pleasant Gardens, Driveway

£165,000

EPC D

NEW INVENTION BRAMBLE CLOSE
l Occupying An Excellent Corner Plot
(Ideal For Further Extension Stpp) An
Extended Modern Semi Detached

l Hall, Superb Lounge
l Impressive Breakfast Kitchen
l Three Bedrooms, Bathroom
l Double Glazing
l Gas Central Heating
l Garage, Driveway

£159,950

NEW
EPC D

BENTLEY POPLAR AVENUE
l Well Appointed Modern Semi Detached
l Popular Road
l Hall, Lounge, Conservatory
l Impressive Dining Kitchen

l Three Bedrooms, Bathroom
l Double Glazing
l Gas Central Heating
l Garage, Front And Rear Gardens

£149,950

NEW
EPC TBC

NEW INVENTION SQUIRES GROVE
l Well Presented Modern End Terrace
l Hall, Guests Wc l NHBC Certificate
l Spacious Lounge With Dining Area
l Brekfast Kitchen, Three Bedrooms

l Bathroom, En-suite Shower Room
l Gas CH l Double Glazing
l Two Allocated Parking Spaces
l Gardens l Good School Catchment

£149,950

NEW
EPC B

WILLENHALL SPINDLE TREE RISE
l Superb Three Storey Mid Terrace l No Chain
l Hall, Lounge l Kitchen, Conservatory
l Three Bedrooms l Bathroom, Double Glazing
l Gas Central Heating l Driveway, Rear Gardens

£140,000

NO CHAIN

EPC B

NEW INVENTION BRAMBLE CLOSE
l Well Appointed 3 Bedrooms Semi
l Lounge l Re-fitted Kicthen
l Re-fitted Bathroom l Gas CH l Double Glaz
l Front And Rear Gardens l Integral Garage

OFFERS OVER £134,950

NEWPRICE

EPC D

WILLENHALL MALVERN CLOSE
l Deceptively Spacious 3 Beds Semi Detached
l Two Reception Rooms l Extended Kitchen
l Bathroom l Double Glazing l Gas Central Heating
l Garage, Driveway l Pleasant Gardens

£129,950

NO CHAIN

EPC D

WILLENHALL MEMORIAL CLOSE
l Greatly Improved 2 Beds Modern Style Semi
l Hall, Lounge
l Newly Fitted Kitchen
l Conservatory

l Newly Re-fitted Bathroom
l Gas CH l No Chain
l Double Glazing
l Car Port, Drive, Rear Garden

£120,000

NO CHAIN

NO CHAIN

EPC D

NEW INVENTION FLETCHER ROAD
l For Sale By Modern Method Of Auction,
Starting Bid Price £113,000 Plus
Reservation Fee

l Three Bedroom Link Detached House
STARTING BID £113,000

AUCTION PROPERTY

EPC E

WILLENHALL GIPSY LANE
l Spacious Traditional 3 Bedrooms Semi Detached
l Two Reception Rooms, Fitted Kitchen
l Ground Floor Bathroom l Gas CH
l Double Glazaing l Long Rear Gardens

OFFERS OVER £110,000

NEWPRICE

EPC D

WILLENHALL WALSALL ROAD
l Beautifully Presented 2 Bedrooms End Terrace
l Hall, Guests WC l Lounge, Fitted Kitchen
l Bathroom l Double Glazing l Gas Central Heating
l Rear Gardens l Garage To The Rear

OFFERS OVER £110,000

EPC C

WILLENHALL ASHMORE LAKE ROAD
l Well Presented 3 Bedrooms Semi Detached
l Two Reception Rooms, Fitted Kitchen
l Excellent Bathroom l Gas CH l Double Glaz
l Driveway l Pleasant Rear Gardens

OFFERS OVER £110,000

EPC D

BENTLEY POPLAR AVENUE
l Improved Semi Detached with No Chain
l Lounge l Kitchen l Double Glazing
l Two Double Bedrooms l Shower Room
l Gas CH l Driveway l Gardens

OFFERS OVER £105,000

NEW
EPC E

NEW INVENTION SQUIRES GROVE
l Spacious Second Floor Apartment In
Popular Development

l Hall, Lounge, Fitted Kitchen
l Two Excellent Double Bedrooms

l Bathroom
l En-suite Shower Room
l Double Glazing
l Allocated Parking Space

OFFERS OVER £92,000

NEW
EPC D

SHORT HEATH POOLES LANE
l Period Two Bedroom Mid Terrace Property
l Two Reception Rooms l Extended Kitchen
l Bathroom l Double Glazing
l Gas CH l Pleasant Rear Gardens l No Chain

OFFERS OVER £90,000

NO CHAIN

EPC E

willenhall@skitts.net 01902 631151
wednesfield@skitts.net 01902 732324

wednesbury@skitts.net 0121 505 1818

sedgley@skitts.net 01902 686868

greatbridge@skitts.net 0121 520 2255

dudley@skitts.net 01384 214 996

bloxwich@skitts.net 01922 478104

bilston@skitts.net 01902 353578
westbromwich@skitts.net 0121 530 4240

wolverhampton@skitts.net 01902 788188

lettings@skitts.net 0121 520 2255

surveyors@skitts.net 0121 520 2255
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Just some of our
modern auction perks!
Times have changed and so has auction! It’s
often the preferred route to selling quickly, with
no estate agency fees and the peace of mind
of a secure, easier process.

Ask about our quick sale service

tel 01922 478104
visit www.skitts.net

Realistic
timescales
to sell & move

No estate agency
fees to pay to list
your property

Greater marketing
exposure generates
more interest.

Available
Online 24/7

Achieving maximum
value through
competitive bidding

Our specialist Auction
Department assists you
from start to sold

%

Selling for no less
than an undisclosed
reserve price

£
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PROPERTY AUCTIONS

BURROWES STREET WALSALL
• AUCTION PROPERTY
• SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
• GAS CENTRAL HEATING
• UPVC DOUBLE GLAZING

• CONVENIENT FOR WALSALL TOWN CENTRE
• LOUNGE AND KITCHEN
• NO CHAIN
• VIEWING RECOMMENDED

Guide Price £60,000

AUCTION

CATHERINE ROAD BILSTON
• Semi-Detached Property
• Substantial Family Residence
• Three/Four Bedrooms (three on first floor, one
ground floor)

• Lounge plus Conservatory
• Kitchen
• Bathroom plus Wet Room
• Off Road Parking

Guide Price £99,950

AUCTION

RUSSELLS HALL ROAD DUDLEY
• Semi-Detached Property
•Well Appointed Throughout
• Two Double Bedrooms
• Two Reception Rooms

• Fitted Kitchen
• Shower Room
• Two Garages plus Off Road Parking
• Central Heating, Double Glazing

Guide Price £99,950

AUCTION

PARK MEADOW AVENUE BILSTON
• lllAUCTION PROPERTYlll
•MODERN END TERRACE HOME
• Fitted Kitchen
• Downstairs WC

• Lounge
• Two Bedrooms
• Bathroom
• Gas Central Heating System

Guide Price £85,000

AUCTION

GREEN LANE, SHELFIELD WALSALL
• AUCTION PROPERTY
• TWO BEDROOMS
• GAS CENTRAL HEATING
• UPVC DOUBLE GLAZING

• GARAGE AT REAR
• SELLING AT AUCTION? CALL US ON 01922
478104

• VIEWING VIA AGENTS 01922 478104
Guide Price £55,000

AUCTION

ST. CLEMENTS AVENUE WALSALL
• AUCTION PROPERTY
• FOUR BEDROOMS
• LOUNGE AND DINING KITCHEN
• UPSTAIRS BATHROOM

• GAS CENTRAL HEATING SYSTEM
• UPVC DOUBLE GLAZING
• NO CHAIN
• VIEWING RECOMMENDED

Guide Price £70,000

AUCTION

VICARAGE ROAD BILSTON
• Detached Family Residence
• Four Bedrooms
• Lounge, Dining Room, Sitting Room, Office/Study
• Fitted Kitchen with Utility and Dining Area off

• Shower Room off the Master Bedroom
• Family Bathroom
• Central Heating, Double Glazing
• Ample Off Road Parking

Guide Price £200,000

AUCTION

noww taking instructions
for our July auctioon
CAALL US ON 01922 4781004
FOR FURTHER DETAILS

Next AuctioN
WEDNESDAY 1ST JUNE

2016
AT HAYWARD SUITE,

MOLINEUX STADIUM WATERLOO ROAD
WOLVERHAMPTON WV1 4QR. 6.30PM

REGISTRATION, 7.30PM START

BROAD LANE, BLOXWICH WALSALL
• AUCTION PROPERTY
• UPVC DOUBLE GLAZING
• GAS CENTRAL HEATING
• TWO RECEPTION ROOMS

• CLOSE TO BLOXWICH RAILWAY STATION
• NO UPWARD CHAIN!!
• TWO BEDROOMS
• VIEWING RECOMMENDED

Guide Price £69,950

AUCTION

VINCENT STREET WALSALL
• POPULAR LOCATION
• THREE BEDROOMS
• TWO RECEPTION ROOMS
• GAS CENTRAL HEATING

• UPVC DOUBLE GLAZED WINDOWS
• NO ONWARD CHAIN
• GARDEN AT REAR
• VIEWING RECOMMENDED

Guide Price £99,950

AUCTION

BRATCH CLOSE DUDLEY
• Semi detached house on popular development
• 3 bedrooms
• Lounge and dining kitchen
• Double glazing and central heating

• Vacant possession
• Quiet head of cul-de-sac location
• Landscaped gardens and garage
• Nearby historical mining activity (report available)

Guide Price £90,000

AUCTION

SIGNAL GROVE, BLOXWICH WALSALL
• AUCTION PROPERTY
• TWO BEDROOMS
• GAS CENTRAL HEATING
• UPVC DOUBLE GLAZING

• UPSTAIRS BATHROOM
• TWO ALLOCATED PARKING SPACES
• NO ONWARD CHAIN
• VIEWING RECOMMENDED

Guide Price £69,950

AUCTION

HEATHER ROAD, BLOXWICH WALSALL
• AUCTION PROPERTY
• LARGE CORNER PLOT
• THREE BEDROOMS
• DETACHED WOODEN OUTBUILDING

• CUL DE SAC POSITION
• NO ONWARD CHAIN
• SELLING? WE OFFER FREE SELLING VALUATIONS!
• Need a Mortgage? Call us on 01922 478104

GUIDE PRICE £75,000

AUCTION

SOLD
STC

Similar R
equired

GREEN LANES BILSTON
• Substantial detached home on large plot !
• Outline consent for development of semi detached
homes !

• For sale by modern method of auction!

• Call for details !!
•
•
•

Guide Price £160,000

AUCTION

SOUTH STREET, OXLEY WOLVERHAMPTON
• Auction property
•Well maintained one bedroom flat
• Lounge & Dining area
• Fitted kitchen

• Double bedroom
• Family bathroom
• Double glazing & Central heating
• Off-road parking

Guide Price £35,000

AUCTION

PICKERING ROAD WEDNESFIELD, WOLVERHAMPTON
• First floor flat
• One Bedroom
• Lounge and Kitchen
• Gas central heating

• Upvc double glazing
• Convenient for Wednesfield
• No chain
• Viewing Recommended

Guide Price £44,995

AUCTION

BEACONSFIELD AVENUE, PARKFIELDS WOLVERHAMPTON
• Auction property
• Three bedroom semi-detached bungalow
• Two reception rooms
•Modern fitted kitchen

• Downstairs bathroom
• Two bedrooms upstairs
• Shower room
• Double glazing & Central heating

Guide Price £105,000

AUCTION

bloxwich@skitts.net 01922 478104
bilston@skitts.net 01902 353578
dudley@skitts.net 01384 214 996

greatbridge@skitts.net 0121 520 2255

sedgley@skitts.net 01902 686868

wednesbury@skitts.net 0121 505 1818

wednesfield@skitts.net 01902 732324

willenhall@skitts.net 01902 631151

westbromwich@skitts.net 0121 530 4240

wolverhampton@skitts.net 01902 788188

lettings@skitts.net 0121 520 2255

surveyors@skitts.net 0121 520 2255
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your home, your location
Off Silver Street, Brownhills,
Walsall WS8 6ER

PLEASE ENQUIRE AT:
The Courtyard Off Lindon Drive, Brownhills, Walsall WS8 6DDWaterside Place

www.kierliving.co.uk

email: watersideplacesales@kier.co.uk

open: Thurs-Mon 10am-5pm call: 01543 373592

CGI shows the 3 bedroom Fairbourne homes at Waterside Place. Internal photographs of a typical Kier showhome. Elevations and finishes may vary. *Help to Buy is available upon request subject to terms and conditions.

Don’t miss out on reserving the stunning 3 storey, 3 bedroom
Fairbourne home. It’s the height of modern living with an
impressive specification fitted as standard, including kitchen
appliances and the added bonus of fitted wardrobes, en-suite
plus a dressing area/study to the master bedroom.

Hurry - reserve yours now

homesunmissable

From just £133,596* through Help to Buy
(full purchase price £166,995).
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Top-floor apartment
with open-plan living

Spacious family
home placed in
great location
has got it all

CHURCH PLACE, WALSALL
£80,000

WALSALL
£395,000

A two-bedroomed top-floor apartment in Parish
Court, Church Place, Walsall, is deceptively
spacious and has open-plan living.

An ideal buy-to-let available with a quick completion,
it is for sale through Goodchilds at offers in excess of
£80,000 with no chain.

With a secure intercom entrance system, allocated
parking space and gas central heating, it has an
entrance hall with storage cupboards and loft
storage, a spacious living area, a fitted kitchen with
an integrated oven, hob and extractor, space and
plumbing for appliances and laminate flooring, a
master bedroom, second double bedroom and a
bathroom with a modern white suite and communal
gardens.

Contact Goodchilds on 01922 711444.

This particularly spacious
four-bedroomed detached
family home in Gillity
Avenue, Walsall, is in a most
enviable location.

Already having tremendously
versatile ground floor
accommodation, it still lends
itself to further expansion,
subject to permissions.

It is for sale through Edwards
Moore at £395,000.

With central heating and
double glazing it has an
enclosed porch, spacious
reception hall, attractive
dining kitchen, a utility, guest
WC, dining room, a through
lounge, study, sitting room,
four bedrooms, (master with
an en-suite), a large bathroom,
extensive gardens and a
garage.

It is ideally positioned for the
town centre. Walsall rugby,
cricket and golf clubs are also
within close proximity.

Contact Edwards Moore on
01922 615222.



We know the value of good service...

Tel: 01922 404446
212 High Street, Bloxwich, WS3 3LA

Bloxwich
Simmonds Road

• Semi detached house
• Gas centrally heated
• PVCu double glazed
• Lounge/dining area, kitchen
• 3 bedrooms, bathroom/WC
• Garage, parking, gardens
• Gardens
• Canal frontage to rear

£175,000

Energy
Rating - E

NEW

Willenhall
Walkers Fold, Short Heath

• Immaculately presented modern starter home
• Gas Centrally Heated a PVCu Double Glazed
• Recessed Porch, Entrance Hall/Stairs
• Front Fitted Kitchen, Spacious Rear Lounge
• 2 Good Sized Bedrooms
• Bathroom/WC
• Fore and Rear Gardens,
• Off Road Parking for 3 Cars

£109,950

Energy
Rating - C

NEW

Bloxwich
Enderley Drive

• Detached bungalow
• Gas centrally heated
• Double glazing
• Lounge/dining room, kitchen
• 3 bedrooms, bathroom/WC
• Garage, driveway
• Gardens
• NO ONWARD CHAIN

£244,950

Energy
Rating - D

NEW

Bloxwich
Colliery Drive

• Modern End Town House
• Two Double Bedrooms
• PVCu double Glazed
• Gas Central Heating
• Lounge
• Breakfast Kitchen
• Driveway
• Rear Garden

£130,000

Energy
Rating - D

NEW

Bloxwich
Lichfield Road

• Modern Detached Family Home
• 3 Floors
• Gas Central Heating, PVCu Double Glazing
• Guest Cloaks/WC, Lounge
• Re-Fitted Kitchen/Family Room
• Dining Room, 4 Bedrooms
• 2 En-suites, Family Bathroom
• Integral Garage, Large Rear Gardens

£280,000

Energy
Rating - D

NEW

Great Wyrley
Long Lane, Newtown

• Traditional Semi-Detached House
• Double glazing
• 2 reception rooms, kitchen
• Bathroom/WC
• 3 bedrooms
• Outbuilding, parking
• Long Rear Garden
• No Onward Chain

£139,950

Energy Rating
- TBC

NEW

Bentley
King Charles Avenue

• Semi detached house
• Gas centrally heated
• PVCu double glazed
• Lounge, dining kitchen, utility
• 2 bedrooms
• shower room/WC
• Ample parking
• Gardens

£94,950

Energy
Rating - F

Willenhall
Pimbury Road, Short Heath

• Mid terrace house
• Gas centrally heated
• Double glazed
• Lounge/dining room, kitchen
• 2 bedrooms, bathroom/WC
• Rear Outbuildings
• Mature rear garden
• Parking

£105,000

Energy
Rating - D

Essington
The Gables, Off Brownshore Lane

• Mid Town House
• Gas Central Heating, PVCu Double Glazed
• Entrance Hall/Stairs, Guest Cloaks/WC
• Comprehensively equipped Kitchen
• Spacious Lounge/Dining Room
• 2 Double Bedrooms, Bathroom/WC
• Easily Kept Gardens
• Parking and Garaging

£135,000

Energy
Rating - E

NEW

Bloxwich
The Oaks

• Spacious detached house
• Gas centrally heated
• PVCu double glazed
• Lounge, Dining Room, Utility Room, 4 Bedrooms,

bathroom/WC
• Garage
• Must View
• Driveway
• Gardens

£210,000

Energy
Rating - E
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Deceptively spacious
with three bedrooms

Semi-detached
within walking
distance of
the arboretum

WALSALL
£126,500

WALSALL
£195,000

A larger than average three-bedroomed property
has come on the market in Lumley Road, Walsall.

The well planned and well presented house was
re-roofed in February last year. The terrace is for sale
through Edwards Moore at £126,500 with no chain.

The house is situated in a convenient location for all
local amenities with transport links into neighbouring
centres, including Birmingham city centre.

The property has the added benefit of three double
bedrooms, uPVC double glazing and gas-fired
central heating. There is also a lounge, dining room,
kitchen, bathroom, three bedrooms and a good-
sized rear garden.

For further details on this property call Edwards
Moore on 01922 615222 or visit www.edwardsmoore.
co.uk

With four bedrooms, this
semi-detached property in
Persehouse Street, Walsall
is within walking distance of
Walsall Arboretum and near
a good range of schools,
local amenities and public
transport links.

It is for sale through Fraser
Wood at £195,000.

With gas central heating
and double glazing it has
an entrance vestibule, a
reception hall with laminate
wood flooring and a cellar off,
a front reception room with
an Adam style fireplace, bay
window and laminate wood
flooring, a rear reception room
with a wooden fireplace with
a cast iron inset and French
doors, a breakfast room/
kitchen with tiled flooring
and part tiled walls, a lobby,
part tiled bathroom, four
bedrooms and an additional
bathroom, staircase to a loft
room, concrete frontage and
rear yard and garden. Contact
Fraser Wood on 01922 627686
or visit www.fraser-wood.co.uk
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Recently refurbished to a high
standard, this spacious and
much extended traditional semi-
detached family home in Booth
Street, Bloxwich, is for sale
through Marrion & Co at £129,950
with no chain.

Occupying a commanding corner
position, the house has gas central
heating and double glazing, storm
porch, welcoming reception hall,

spacious front lounge with gas fire
in a chimney breast and rear dining
room.

The extended kitchen comes
with a four-ring gas hob extractor

hood, fan assisted oven, plumbing
connections for an automatic
washing machine, black ceramic
brick bond tiling to the splash back
areas, with access to the rear patio.

There is also a ground floor WC,
three double bedrooms, partly tiled
shower room, garage and gardens.

Contact Marrion & Co on 01922
404446 or www.marrion.co.uk

Immaculate semi
in cul-de-sac location

Traditional
semi with
countryside
views to rear

WILLENHALL
£104,950

STONNALL
£214,950

This immaculately presented three-bedroomed
semi-detached property in Cleveland Close,
Willenhall, lies in a cul-de-sac location.

With an elegant cream coloured facade, it is for
sale through L&S Prestige Estates at £104,950. The
property comprises a shared entrance porch, a
spacious lounge with dining area, wood-effect floor
and an attractive feature fireplace, refitted kitchen
and a ground-floor family bathroom. The property
also has gas central heating, double glazing, off-road
parking and a private rear garden.

It is superbly situated for access to a wide range of
local amenities, popular local schools and excellent
transport links.

For further information contact L&S Prestige
Estates on 01902 606595 or visit www.prestige-
estatesuk.com

In a popular location near
to Stonnall, Walsall this
deceptively spacious
extended traditional semi-
detached house in Chester
Road has countryside views
to the rear.

It is for sale through Skitts at
£214,950.

With an entrance hall with
stairs off and under-stairs
storage, it has a through
lounge with French-style patio
doors opening out to a decked
patio area and a brick built
feature fireplace with a multi
fuel burner, a kitchen with an
archway to a lobby with a door
to the outside, a dining room,
utility area and a downstairs
WC.

Upstairs two of the three
bedrooms have fitted
wardrobes and the bathroom
has a white suite with a shower
over the bath. Outside is an
attractive rear garden and a
garage. For further information
contact Skitts on 01922
478104 or visit www.skitts.net

Recently refurbished and spacious family home
BLOXWICH
£129,950



L & S PRESTIGE ESTATES

Willenhall 01902 606595 www.prestige-estatesuk.com

46 High Road, Lane Head, Willenhall, WV12 4JQ

SLATER ST,
WILLENHALL

Three Bed Town

House, Lounge,

Fitted Kitchen,

Downstairs W.C,

Sunroom, Family

Bathroom, D/

Glazing, C/Heating,

Off Road Parking.

BTL Investment Let

At £500 PCM.

WILLENHALL

£84,995

BENTLEY WHARF,
WILLENHALL

Executive Two
Bed Ground
Floor Apartment,
Generous Open
Plan Kitchen/
Diner, Lounge,
Family Bathroom,
D/Glazing & C/
Heating, Secure
Gated Development,
Canelside Location.

FO
R

SALE

LANE HEAD

£99,950

HOWE CRESCENT,
WILLENHALL

Two Bed Mid Town

House, Entrance

Hall, Lounge, Fitted

Kitchen/Diner, Two

Double Bedrooms,

Veranda, Family

Bathroom, UPVC

D/G, C/H, Blocked

Paved Driveway,

Rear Garden.

FO
R

SALE

SHORT HEATH

£99,995

CLEVELAND CL,
W-TON

Three Bedroom

Semi Detached

Property, Lounge/

Diner, Ground Floor

Bathroom, Double

Glazed & Central

Heated, Driveway

and Enclosed Rear

Garden. Viewing

Recommended.

FO
R

SALE

PORTOBELLO

£100,000

THE GABLES,
W-HAMPTON

Two Bed Mid Town
House Having
Entrance Hall,
Lounge, Fitted
Kitchen, Ground
Floor W.C, Family
Bathroom, Gas
Central Heating,
UPVC Double
Glazing And Garage.
Sought After
Location.

FO
R

SALE

ESSINGTON

£135,000

JOHN RILEY DR,
WILLENHALL

Three Bed Semi

Having Porch,

Spacious Entrance

Hallway, Modern

Fitted Kitchen,

Lounge, Separate

Sitting Room,

Modern Refitted

Bathroom, D/G, C/H

& Off Road Parking.

FO
R

SALE

NEW INVENTION

£135,000

BEECH RD,
WILLENHALL

Extended Three
Bed Semi Detached
Dormer Bungalow.
21ft Spacious
Lounge/Diner,
Breakfast Kitchen,
Family Bathroom,
UPVC D/G, Gas
C/H, Garage/
Workshop, Off Road
Parking,Carport And
Rear Garden.

FO
R

SALE

WILLENHALL

£169,995

NOOSE LANE,
WILLENHALL

Two Bed Detached
Bungalow On A
Corner Plot Having
Porch, Entrance
Hall, Spacious
Lounge, Modern
Breakfast Kitchen,
Refitted Wet Room,
D/G, C/H, Detached
Outbuilding,
Extensive Rear
Garden/Yard.

FO
R

SALE

WILLENHALL

£184,995

SOMERFORD
PLACE, W-HALL

Spacious Three/
Four Bed Detached
Property Having
Entrance Hall, Two
Reception Rooms,
Generous Kitchen/
Diner, Shower
Room, Cellar, Family
Bathroom, UPVC
D/G, G/C/H, Off
Road Parking.

FO
R

SALE

WILLENHALL

£184,995

ASHMORE
LODGE, W-TON
**CHOICE
OF TWO NEW
BUNGALOWS**
Comprises Of
Open Plan Lounge/
Kitchen Diner, Two
Double Bedrooms,
Bathroom With
Separate Shower
Cubicle, UPVC D/G
& G/C/H, Private
Gated Development.

FO
R

SALE

ESSINGTON

£189,995

EZEKIEL LANE,
WILLENHALL

Spacious Semi
Detached Bungalow
Comprises Of Hall,
Fitted Kitchen,
Lounge, D/Room,
Family Bathroom,
Two Ground Floor
And One First Floor
Bedroom, D/G &
G/C/H. Potential
Building Plot STPP.

FO
R

SALE

SHORT HEATH

£190,000

GAIRLOCH ROAD,
COPPICE FARM

Well Presented
Detached
Property, Lounge,
Dining Room,
Fitted Kitchen,
Downstairs W.C,
Three Bedrooms,
En-Suite, Family
Bathroom, Corner
Plot, Driveway And
Garage.

FO
R

SALE

COPPICE FARM

£199,995

PRINCETHORPE RD, WILLENHALL

Modern Three Storey

Four Bed Townhouse

Having Lounge, Refitted

Kitchen, Ground Floor

W.C, Conservatory,

Master With En-Suite,

Family Bathroom, C/H,

D/G, Garage & Driveway.

FO
R

SALE

SCHOLARS HEATH

£210,000

RAVENSCROFT RD, WILLENHALL

Three Bed Detached
Having Hallway, Through
Lounge, Spacious
Kitchen/Diner, Ground
Floor W.C, Three Double
Bedrooms, Family
Bathroom, Loft Room.
DG, GCH, Double
Garage, Extensive
Rear Garden, Potential
Building Plot.

FO
R

SALE

POOL HAYES

£259,995

OURBEST EVEROFFER!
Call for a Free Valuation

01902 606595

SELL FROM
£795 inc VAT

T&Cs apppppplyyy

O

HIGH STREET
SERVICEAT

ON-LINE PRICES
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2.9%APR
REPRESENTATIVE

with aSolutionsPersonal Contract Plan*

TOWARDS
YOURDEPOSIT£1500

FIRST TWO
SERVICES
FREE^

3 YEARS’
ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE

*At the end of the agreement there are three options: i) own the vehicle: pay the optional final payment; ii) return the vehicle: subject to fair wear and
tear, excess mileage charges may apply; or iii) replace: part exchange the vehicle. Available on Solutions Personal Contract Plan. 18s and over. Subject to
availability. Finance subject to status. Terms and conditions apply. ^Service plan covers next two scheduled services (limited to 1x oil and 1x oil inspection
service). Offer available when ordered by 30 June 2016 from participating retailers. Offers are not available in conjunction with any other offer and may be varied
or withdrawn at any time. Accurate at time of publication. Freepost ŠKODA Financial Services. Models shown are not UK specification. Finance providers may pay
us for introducing you to them. We can introduce you to a limited number of lenders to assist with your purchase, who may pay us for introducing you to them.

Official fuel consumption for the ŠKODA Fabia range in mpg (litres/100km): Urban 46.3 (6.1) to 72.4 (3.9); Extra Urban
67.3 (4.2) to 91.1 (3.1); Combined 58.9 (4.8) to 83.1 (3.4). CO2 emissions for the ŠKODA Fabia range are 110 to 88 g/km.
Standard EU test figures are for comparative purposes and may not reflect real driving results. The advertised range
is correct as of 1 April 2016 and is subject to change.Best small car

CAR OF
THE YEAR
2016

Autosales Burntwood
Unit 1 Attwood Road, Zone 1,
Burntwood Business Park,
WS7 3GJ
(near Cannock)

01543 450000
www.autosalesgroup.co.uk

Skoda is simply Superb
In this cynical world of ours, you
have to admire Skoda’s confidence
in naming its flagship model the
Superb.
It was particularly brave in 2001 when

the car was first introduced, at a time
when the company was just starting to
build its now enviable reputation for qual-
ity and value.
But it wasn’t only a statement of intent or am-

bition, it also harked back to a luxurious Skoda
of the 1930s designed to carry heads of state
in the manner to which they were accustomed.
Twin themes of comfort and refinement mark
out today’s Superb, too, but with prices from
£18,400 and the latest range of highly efficient
engines it’s likely to be mainly business users
and families who are today’s kings of the road.
Where the Superb really earns its name is

in terms of space. This multi-award winner is
based on a stretched VW Passat platform. It’s
hard to think of better in terms of rear legroom
and cargo space in a family car.
In fact it affords more space than premium

brand executive cars at two or three times the
price, and cheaper run than many family sa-
loons and hatchbacks.
The test car was the most economical of the

Superb family, the £20,900 Greenline, pow-
ered by the Audi VW Group’s latest 1.6-litre
turbo diesel. It’s tuned for economy and keep-
ing your tax bills down, but if you want sharper
performance there is a range of turbocharged
petrol and diesel engines including a mighty
280Ps option (the same engine which powers
the racy Seat Leon Cupra).
Progress in the 120PS, 1.6-litre diesel is nat-

urally a little more sedate (0 to 62mph in 11
seconds) but its purpose is to be kinder to your
pocket. Official tests credit it with 76.3mpg: in

my time with the car in real world conditions it
managed a still impressive 58mpg, and on one
open road excursion hit 64mpg. Its CO2 rating
is 95g/km, so there’s no road tax to pay, and
the Benefit in Kind tax rate for business users
is a low 17 per cent. Insurance is group 13E.
This new generation Superb is sharper

and bolder in its styling, even sporty-looking
with its short front overhangs, low nose, wide
meshed air intakes and angular lights.
The interior is a place to sit back and relax,

particularly if you’re in the rear seats where
you can stretch out with masses of legroom
(actually twice that of some of its big-selling
competitors). The ambience is enhanced by
the low noise levels and supple ride.
The driver, of course, has a multi-function

steering wheel but thankfully it’s simple and in-
tuitive to us ( because you don’t need to spend
hours pouring over the manual to make sense
of it). The cruise control switch on the column
allows you to control its various functions with
just one finger.
A nice, clear driver information display be-

tween the speedo and rev counter keeps you
up to date with a wide range of functions, and
there’s an even more comprehensive touch-
screen system atop the centre console. And
there’s even a constantly updated green bar
chart if you want to monitor how environmen-
tally friendly your driving is.
This screen, of course, is effectively a com-

puter, also controlling and monitoring the nav-
igation, audio, hands-free phone and traffic
information, among others, and can be ac-
cessed from your mobile phone with a suitable
app – useful perhaps if you’re sitting in the of-
fice and have forgotten your business mileage.
It also means even those in the back can

control the infotainment system (which may
cause a little friction of they’re teenagers!).
Some of the many technical systems help

to take the workload off the driver, too. The
electronic handbrake works better than some

rivals, easing off smoothly as you let out the
clutch and applying itself automatically when
you stop the engine. That’s useful with a fu-
el-saving stop/start system.
The adaptive cruise control system is effec-

tive and particularly smooth, too, maintaining
your distance from the car in front without dra-
ma as traffic speeds ebb and flow. In fact, it
was while trying out this system, set at 55mph
on a rural A-road, that I achieved my best
economy figure (or perhaps that says more
about my driving style).
Add to that a dual-zone air conditioning sys-

tem (with separate outlets for the rear) and a
premium audio system and you have the right
ingredients for the consummate cruiser.

Whether you’re carrying business samples
or the family’s luggage on a holiday trip, you’ll
be glad of the class-leading 625 litres of boot
space (1,760 litres with rear seats down). The
estate, costs an extra £1,200, has even more
space – nearly 2,000 litres.
The ride is compliant and, well-damped

but sufficiently resistant to cornering forces to
allow you to exploit the car’s agility on twisty
roads. Steering provides plenty of feedback,
brakes are powerful and the slick, six-speed
manual gearbox is a pleasure.
There is a multitude of engine, transmission

and specification choices in a range which
starts with the acclaimed 125PS, turbocharged
1.4-litre petrol engine up to the 280bhp petrol

turbo in the highest trim level, ‘Laurin & Kle-
ment, with four-wheel drive and DSG transmis-
sion at £34,505. The same car powered by the
top-rated 190PS turbo diesel is £850 less.
All Superbs have seven airbags as stand-

ard, and there is a long list of technical safety
features.
With its range of prices, engines and spec-

ifications, the 2016 Superb is very much a car
for all reasons.
The Greenline version tested is a clear op-

tion for the fleet user because of its low run-
ning costs and tax rates. At nearly £21,000
it’s hardly bargain basement, but when you
look at the competition it’s hard to think where
you’d get so much car for the money.

i l i ff thl l t t th Wh th ’ i b i l &

By John Griffiths
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FROM

NIL
Advance
Payment

FROM

NIL
Advance
Payment

FROM
£299
Advance
Payment

The Civic 5dr 1.8 S

Sleeker. Sportier.
Smarter all round.
With Magic Seats and
City Brake Active System.

The CR-V 2.0 S 2WD

Better. Stronger.
Now goes even further.
With high driving position
and impressive boot space.

The Civic Tourer 1.8 S

Dynamic. Practical.
Designed for life.
With doors that open
up wide to 90 degrees.

FROM

NIL
Advance
Payment

Say hello to the Honda range
Say hello to Nil Advance Payment

%.5-. 0)401* 2-16!+ 2/ 7!3 !.4 401* 2/ $'6)3 *0".-# *&0-2.- (0-*,
And now you can drive one home from Nil Advance

Payment with Honda Motability.

The new Jazz 1.3 SE

Small on the outside.
Big on the inside.
With Magic Seats
you can rearrange
180 ways.

FROM

NIL
Advance
Payment

BRINDLEY HONDA BRINDLEY CANNOCK
Walsall Road
Cannock WS11 0JP
01543 406609

BRINDLEY WEST BROMWICH
Millennium Park, Swan Lane
West Bromwich B70 0NR
0121 629 0990

BRINDLEY WOLVERHAMPTON
West Street, off Stafford Road
Wolverhampton WV10 6HT
01902 690601

www.brindleyhonda.co.uk
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SlSleekker. SSpo trtiier.
Smarter all round.
With Magic Seats and
CiCityty BBrarakeke AActctivivee SySyststemem..

The Civic 5dr 1.4 SE Plus

Sleeker. Sportier.
Smarter all round.
With Magic Seats and
City Brake Active System.

Van show full of promise
VanExperience Live 2016, the ul-
timate test drive from Mercedes-
Benz Vans, is now officially open
for registration from all interest-
ed van operators to come to the
UK’s largest event of its kind, via
www.MBVans.co.uk/VEL

Open for all van operators, Van-
Experience Live promises to be
bigger than ever before, with
more than 2,500 van operators
expected to arrive. Taking place
at Millbrook Proving Ground in
Bedfordshire across 10 week
days from 20 June to 1 July 2016,
VanExperience Live is now cele-
brating its 13th year.
There will be three main hands-on demon-

stration areas to help guests assess how
Mercedes-Benz vans perform in all areas:

l Drive It – A full range drive to experience
the entire product line-up from Mercedes-
Benz Vans, and compare them directly with
competitor test vehicles

l Test It – A challenging off-road course
to show the skills of the Sprinter 4x4 and 6x6
vehicles

l Trust It – A safety-focused activity, in-
cluding handling on the all-new wet grip ex-
perience
Steve Bridge, managing director of

Mercedes-Benz Vans, said: “This is the first
time in the event’s 13-year history that we
are opening up the doors of VanExperience
Live to all van operators, to really help them
to make their minds up when it comes to
assessing their next vehicle purchase – the
feedback we receive each year proves the
format is the best in the industry. We know
how important vans are to our guests, and
appreciate that many who attend aren’t ‘van
drivers’ – they are people who use a van to
deliver goods or services, so it is our prom-
ise to provide as much support as possible
to these UK businesses, enabling them to
focus on delivering their customers great

service without having to worry about their
van. I look forward to seeing many van op-
erators there – from a one-van business,
through to some of the biggest fleets in the
UK.”
With experts available throughout the

event to answer any questions, guests can
use their time at VanExperience Live to ful-
ly understand the range of products and
services offered by Mercedes-Benz Vans
and how Mercedes-Benz Vans can sup-
port their business, including: MobiloVan
free roadside assistance; Accessories to

personalise any Mercedes-Benz van; Gen-
uineParts and their importance; and the
Star Expert team will be on-hand to answer
any van-related queries, including product,
industry and legislative questions.
A complete display of vehicles will also

be available to access, including vans from
more than 30 body builder and conversion
exhibitors to show how adaptable a van
can be.
In addition, guests will have access to all

areas of the business, including Manage-
ment, as the entire Mercedes-Benz Vans

I look forward to seeing
many van operators there
– from a one-van
business, to some of the
biggest fleets in the UK

By Sharon Walters
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Concrete

Double Glazing

Bathrooms

Care

Driveways

Aeriels

Gardening

Gardening
Accountancy

Fencing

ElectriciansDecorating

Carpentry

MB electric

mbelectric.co.uk

01922 509984

07939 503905

All domestic and commercial

electrical works undertaken

Home rewiring from £800

For a high quality
local service call :

L I M I T E D

BSI Accredited Concrete Supplies

email: info@kcgconcrete.co.uk
01543 897979
M: 07914 353321 ● www.kingscroftconcreteandgrabhire.co.uk
Unit 33a, Martindale Industrial Estate, Hawkes Green, Cannock, WS11 7XN

Quality Assured
Ready Mixed Concrete,

Concrete Pumping & Grab Hire

B.J. FENCING SUPPLIES
NEW SPRING - SUMMER PRICES

DISCOUNTS FOR TRADE & QUANTITY ORDERS - P.O.A.
FULL RETAIL & TRADE PRICE LISTS AVAILABLE

CONCRETE POSTS, G/BOARDS, TRELLIS, PICKET, GATES, TIMBER ETC.
★ FREE QUOTES FOR SUPPLY & ERECT INC. O.A.P. DISCOUNTS ★

★ IF QUALITY COUNTS - WE ARE ALWAYS NUMBER ONE ★
TRUST YOUR LOCAL FAMILY BUSINESS - ESTABLISHED 16 YEARS

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME TO OUR UNIT - “CHECK THE QUALITY”
UNIT 7E BURNTWOOD BUSINESS PARK, ZONE 4, WS7 3XD

TEL: 07886369958, 07828693442 OR 01543 821213

MEMBERS GUILD OF MASTERCRAFTSMEN

PANEL 6’x6’ 6’x5 6’x4’ 6’x3’ 6’x2’
Featheredge
Dip-Treated £25 £23 £21 £18 £16

Featheredge
Tanalised £27 £25 £23 £20 £18

Waney Overlap
8-Bar £16 £15 £14 £12 £10

Waney Overlap
10-Bar £17 £16 £15 £13 £11

TANALISED
TIMBER POST

8’x4”x4”
£10

8’x3”x3”
£8

6’x3”x3”
£6

Gates from £20

oo act ss oorr mmoo ee ii oo iioonn aa oo tt
our services and opportunitiesour services and opportunities

01902 490460 Out of hours: 07729 907443
www.ourcareltd.co.uk or info@ourcareltd.co.uk

APrivately run CQCRegistered Domiciliary
Agency new to Bilston and surrounding areas

9am - 5pm:

ACCOUNTANCY AND TAXATION
Self Assessment and all accountancy services

for the self employed, partnerships
and limited companies.

A prompt and reliable service at a sensible cost
For a free appointment please call:
Robert Ollerenshaw on:Shenstone

01543 481329
Evening appointments not a problem

Email:ollerenshaws@btinternet.com www.ollerenshaws.co.uk

P J BROADHURST FENCING
Top Quality Fencing Supplied & Fitted

All types of fence panels • Gravel boards

FREE QUOTES
You will be blown away by our prices!

01922 611681
07770 954073

www.pjbroadhurstfencing.co.uk

Woodman Tree Services
Domestic & Commercial
Council Approve Contracts
Over 30 yrs Experience

Fully insured
Qualified, all work to BS 3998 standards

* Felling * Re-shaping * Pruning
* Reduction * Hedge Trimming

* Stump Removal * Landlord Contracts
24 hour Emergency Call Out
Logs and wood chip for sale
R.G. Wood ARB
Home: 01543 258108
Mobile: 07947 352960

38 Years Experience
TARMACADAM CONCRETE BLOCK PAVING

LEADING DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL CONTRACTORS COVERING
LICHFIELD AND STAFFORDSHIRE

• Domestic Drives • Patios • Tennis Courts construction
• Commercial car parks and roads • Vehicle access crossing highway approved

Free quotations - All work guaranteed

Call for enquiries 07985 233112
Office 01543 251416

email: westcot.contractors.ltd@gmail.com

WESTCOT
CONTRACTORS LTD

WMPT Services Ltd

07869 134456
01922 646 144

Speeecialists in:

All types of Home Improvements
FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTES

BATHROOMS

WETROOMS

PLASTERING

BATHROOM DESIGN

TILING/PLASTERING

DISABLED/MOBILITY
BATHROOMS

Call Jason: 01922 611272
/ 07951 922879
www.jayscarpentry.co.uk

JAY’S CARPENTRY
& HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Fitted Wardrobes
• Floors • Tiling

• Doors • Decking
FREE QUOTES

NEED EXTRA SPACE ?...
GARAGE CONVERSIONS

ALSO LOFT LADDER
SUPPLIED & INSTALLED

IAN’S Gardening
Services

General Garden Maintenance
Fencing, Slabbing, Paving, Turfing, Hedges,

Conifers and Trees lopped or trimmed
20 years experience

01922 711150
07722 533247

P
IL

K I N G T O
N

G L A S S

WINDOW DOCTOR

01543 504900 24 HRS
07748 108035

12 WELLINGTON DRIVE, CANNOCK WS11 1PU

Est 30
years

GLAZING REPAIRS & LOCKSMITHS.
SERVICE & REPAIR FOR ALL DOORS & WINDOWS.

MISTY & BROKEN GLASS REPLACED.
WE REPAIR HANDLES,HINGES,SEALS,PATIO”S,WINDOW & DOOR LOCKS.

CONSERVATORY & GUTTERING LEAKS REPAIRED.
10 YR GUARANTEE

Lawn/Grass
Cutting

Services
Discounts for senior citizens

07973 814713 (24hr)
Evenings

(01543) 262395

The Accountancy and Tax Service for Small Business

YOUR LOCAL WALSALL
BASED ACCOUNTANT
ALL ACCOUNTANCY WORK UNDERTAKEN INCLUDING:
• Self employed • Rental property’s • CIS contractors
• Limited companies • New start up’s

POP IN AT 16 LEIGHSWOOD ROAD. ALDRIDGE
FOR A FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

CALL: 01922 744955
bakshohayer@taxassist.co.uk www.taxassist.co.uk/walsall

We have over 16 years experience within the window industry, we can repair,
replace or refurbish any type of window, UPVC, Wooden or Aluminium.
With our expertise we can bring them back to life thus reviving
all of their original qualities. www.ecoglazepropertysolutions.co.uk

Do you
have

misted
glass?

From this. . .

Extend the
life of your
windows!

To this!

24 Lambert Drive, Burntwood WS7 2DR
T: 01543 686946 M: 07412 488623
E: sales@ecoglaze.pro

MATT WALTERS
DIGITAL AERIALS

Senior Citizen Discounts
2 Year Guarantee

Digital Aerials/Freeview/Freesat
SKY HD/ SKY+/MULTIROOM

• Free Quotation • Repairs • Free Call Out
• Same Day service • Freeview Specialist

£10 OFF ON PRODUCTION OF THIS ADVERT
Aldridge Based

Mobile: 07853 253176

Aerials - Satellite Dishes Fitted From £65

ANY LIKE FOR LIKE
QUOTATION BEATEN

Digital Rapid Aerials
-Aerials, Plasma Brackets & CCTV
Cameras supplied & fitted

-Repairs -Tuning -Multirooms
OAP

DISCOUNTS
FREE

QUOTATIONS
A LOCAL BUSINESS YOU CAN TRUST

01922 693047
07960 173589

www.digitalrapidaerials.co.uk

£10 off
with this
advert

Quality Painting
and Decorating
at competitive prices,
discounts for OAP’s

for a Free Quote call
Tom Webster

07940 292858
T.W Services

DOOR SUPPLIERS AND FITTERS
CW Joinery

www.cwjoinery.co.uk

6 Internal,
pre painted

doors fully fitted

for £375
complete with

Handles

• External doors supplied and fitted from £210
• Fit only, Paint or Stain available
• Fire doors fitted
• Pine, oak, hardwood doors available
Freephone 0800 019 3376
01922 709543

PVC NOW AVAILABLE

To advertise your business and reach more than 72,000 potential customers...
Call us on...

01543 465341
E-mail us at...

sarah.winfield@expressandstar.co.uk
Post to...

Sarah Jones, Walsall Chronicle,
Queen Square, Cannock. WS11 1ES

Local
Specialists

Our Specialist Section
offers you a wide range

of local businesses
and tradesman to deal
with your needs and

requirements.

Local
Specialists

Local SpecialistsLocal Specialists
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Pest Control

Household Appliances

Plumbing & Heating

Specialists

Roofing

Roofing

Plastering

Loft Ladders

Pauls Home Services LTD
Condensing Boilers

Radiators • Upgrades
Gas Work • Full Heating

Breakdowns
Bathrooms • Cloakrooms

• Kitchens • Plumbing
• Tiling • Showers

• Electrics • Plastering
• Decorating • Lighting

FREE QUOTATIONS
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

07790 873567
01922 417062
NO CALL OUT CHARGE

• Flat roof specialists • Re-tile •Re-slate
• New roofs • UPVC • Fascia • Soffits

• Guttering • Chimney repairs
• All roof repairs / maintenance work undertaken

• Dormer roof conversions
• Velux roof installations

CALL NOW FOR A FREE
NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

ROOFING SAFE LT
D

Telephone: 01922 254025
Mobile: 07403 380136
www.roofingsafe.co.uk

• Wasps • Ants
• Fleas • Bedbugs
• Flies • Rats/Mice
• Free Quotations
• B.P.C.A. Accredited
COVERING ALL AREAS OF
WOLVERHAMPTON AND STAFFORDSHIRE

Tel: 01902 475121
Freephone - 0800 953 0093
Mobile: 07913 355290
www.greenlabpestcontrol.co.uk
Email:
sales@greenlabpestcontrol.co.uk

Greenlab Pest Control Ltd
A Local Established Company

LOFT SERVICES
UPVC or Wooden Drop Down

Loft Hatch with Easiway
Aluminium Ladder

£185 fitted
New or enlarged Loft access

• LOFT FLOORING
• LOFT INSULATION

Call Carl on
0121 556 1761
07502 103997

See our website
www.westmidlandsloftservices.co.uk

15 years’ experience

01922 746886
07958 746758

Call anytime on:

D & D DOMESTICS
Your Local Repair Engineers
All makes of Electric Cookers, Washing Machines and Tumble Dryers
Free CALL OUT
Factory trained Engineers

The roofing

company YOU CAN

trust all local areas
covered

EXTREME ROOFING
TILING - FELTING - PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

✓ Slate & Tile Repairs - Flat Roofs
✓ EPDM - Rubber Roofing

✓ UPVC Fascias, Soffits & Guttering
✓ Fibre Glass Roofing ✓ Roof Cleaning

✓ Chimney & Pointing Work ✓ Insurance Work
✓ Dry ridge, dry hip, dry valleys, dry verge

Maintenance Free, no mortar needed
OVER 30 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

All types of roofing work undertaken
FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTES

Tel: 01922 510193
or 07754 088538

Call: 01922 711150
07722 533247

H Discounts for OAP’s
H Insurance Work H Lead Work

H Ridge Tiles Replaced
H Flat Roofs H Pointing

H Rubber Roofing (E.P.D.M.)
H Chimney Repairs H Fascias & Gutters

25 years in the business
FAMILY RUN - FREE QUOTES

ALL
AREAS

COVERED

CALL MARK:

01922 694548 / 07790 214856
www.walsallroofingspecialists.co.uk

• Slate and Tile Repairs
•

p
Flat Roofs, EPDM
Rubber Roofing

• uPVC Soffits
and Fascias

• Chimney Reducing
• Guttering Repairs
•

p
All Pointing Work

•
g

Insurance Work

• 20 Year Guarantee
• Dry Ridge Systems
•

y
25 Years Experience

• Re-Roofs
• All genuineg

quotes beaten
•

q
Special rates for
senior citizens

07790 214856

FREE
ESTIMATES

WALSALL ROOFING
SPECIALISTS

Before After

HALF PRICE OFFER
THIS MONTH ONLY

T&CS APPLY

RUBBER
TECH ROOFING
ALL ROOFING SPECIALISTS

• RIDGE TILES
• REPOINTING
• FASCIAS, SOFFITS & GUTTERING

• CHIMNEY REPAIRS
• ALL ROOF REPAIRS
• NEW ROOFS

ALL ASPECTS OF ROOFING UNDERTAKEN INCLUDING

FULLY INSURED, NO CALL OUT CHARGE • NO DEPOSIT TO PAY - ONLY PAY WHEN SATISFIED
DRY VERGE SYSTEMS £5 PER UNIT FOR 1 MONTH ONLY

EDMP Roofing System
Single Garage

from £895 all inc.
Reboarded with 18mm Smart Ply

Further Reductions on Larger Areas
Plus 25 Year Guarantee

Enquiries and Free Quotes: 0800 696 5408 - 07775 519 417

Perfect for Extensions, Dormer Windows and Garage Roofs

HHeeaattiinngg eeppaaiirr mmaann
(Boiler Breakdown Specialist)

07970 310068
Specialist in boiler repairs

.coo.uk

Plus
Others

Servicing from £40
Breakdowns from £79.99
Landlord certificates CP12
10 years Manufacturer Trained
Fully insured

We now take
card payments
Subject to T&C’s

New boilers fitted
from £1200

J D’s Plastering
• Boarding • Re-skimming
• Rendering • Plastering
• All general building work undertaken

Free Quotations | OAP Discounts
07788 378523

Local
Specialists

Our Specialist Section
offers you a wide range

of local businesses
and tradesman to deal
with your needs and

requirements.

Local
Specialists

Local SpecialistsLocal Specialists

Real opportunities for you
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Buy Local, Sell Local

FreeAds

IT’S
FREE
IT’S
EASY
For items up to £250

VISIT:
bookanad.expressandstar.co.uk

Simply press the free ad icon.
Sorry, no pets, guns or livestock.
Private advertisers only.

By Phone 01902 317878
8.30am - 5.30pmMon - Fri.
Closed Sat/Sun and Bank Holidays

Online
bookanad.expressandstar.co.uk

In person
At your local Express & Star Office.
Cancel/amend, call before 3.00pm
Monday - Friday for the next day’s
advertisement or also before 3.00pm
Friday for Monday’s advertisement.
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funeral directors

In your time of need
we’ll take care of all the
funeral arrangements.

• Est. 1907
• 24 hour service

G. Gibbs
Funeral Directors

44 All Saints Way
West Bromwich B71 1PZ

0121 553 0442

Part of Dignity plc. A British Company.

Turn To Us For
Help and Support

1
Family

elderly &
disabled

WREKIN STAIRLIFTS recondi-
tioned lifts from £799. New avail-
able. 01952 405397/07897 273617

2
Leisure
Time

bikes

www.jacksonhateleycycles.co.uk
MASSIVE STOCK CLEARANCE

ATB’s up to 50% off
All cycles reduced across the range
All cycles built and guaranteed with a

24 hour repair service
All spares and accessories at discount price

Book Your Cycle Now For
Summer At Sale Price!

caravans /
motorhomes

CARAVANS & CHALETS For sale
with seaviews. Clarach Bay near
Aberystwyth from £4995 includes
2016 site fees. Call Phil on: 01970
820579. sales@clarachbay.com

COACHMAN ATLANTIA 530-4.
2006. Fixed bed, mover fitted, all
equipment included. Porch awning
£6,200. o.n.o. 01543 454309.

FIAT DUCATO MAXI
APACHE SE

6-berth with kitchen dinette,
FSH, 7,000 miles.

£38,000.
07713 029904

for more details.

NEW & USED CARAVANS for sale.
On stunning family friendly park,12
month season, lots of facilities,
beach very close. Packages from
£10,995. Call 07961 427771 today.

3 BED STATIC CARAVAN for sale.
Stunning pitch with sea views, fully
equipped and ready to go. All con-
tents and fees included. £19,995.
For viewing call 07961 427771.

car boot sales

SATURDAY
BOOTSALE

A454 Rudge Heath, Between
Wolverhampton & Bridgnorth

WV6 7EE

WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY
BOOTSALE

Barracks Lane,Walsall Wood,
Lichfield WS9 9DL

BIGGEST SUNDAY
BOOTSALE

Only £5 !
A34 Cannock Chase,
Brocton, ST17 0SG

07890 267041

★ ★

★ ★

CAR BOOT SALES!
Every Sunday and Bank Holiday Monday

Every Sunday
Muckley Corner, Hall Lane,

Lichfield, WS14 0BE

Booters £4
6.00am-2pm

07538 842842
music shop

WANTED PORTABLE Organ with
bass pedals.

01527 854481.

sports & leisure

IT’S FREE, IT’S EASY
For items upto £250.

Online at
bookanad.

expressandstar.co.uk

holidays

caravan holidays

WANTED
ALL CARAVANS

Any age or condition
Also motorhomes wanted.
TOP PRICES PAID

Immediate collection.

CALL THOMAS
07776373150

DOLPHIN CARAVAN PARK. Brean
Somerset. Call 01278 751258
www.dolphincaravanpark.co.uk

clairvoyance

PSYCHIC TAROT READINGS Live
1 to 1. 0906 757 0900 75p per min,
calls recorded. Credit/Debit card
0141 427 7003 (£25 - 30 mins).

massage

FULL BODY MASSAGE shower
facilities available. 30 mins 40 mins
or 1 hour slots. 01902 782960.

what’s on

markets

STOURBRIDGE
CAR BOOT
At Stourbridge

Rugby Club
Open every Wednesday

from 18th May

07957 399964

BESCOT
SUNDAY MARKET
OPEN EVERY SUNDAY

Banks’s Stadium, Walsall FC
WS1 4SA, FREE PARKING, J9 M6
07889 975701 All hard standing

3
Home &
Services

furniture

BIG IN BEDS
BFC FURNITURE SHROWROOMS

CONEYGRE ROAD IND EST,
GREAT BRIDGE RD, TIPTON DY4 8XF.

OFF A461 2MINS FROMNEW
TESCO & TOBY CARVERY

0121 557 6885
BIG CHOICE OF DINING FURNITURE

BIG IN BEDS
FACTORY SHOP SALE

eg Small single quilted matts NSP £49. Sale £19. Single luxury stitchbond
regular matts NSP £69 Sale £39. Orthopaedic backcare. Single £69
Double £89. Memory foam quality matts singles £79 Doubles £99.

Liquidation Stocks - Hundreds of quality divans, ottomans, drawer divans at
half internet prices Eg Apollo 4’6 2 dr divan set. Online price £309 better than
Half Price £149. Apollo pocket sprung king size 2dr divan set. Online price

£499 Half Price £249. Hundreds of fashion bedframes, bunk beds & landlords
beds at bargain prices. Single ottomans £179 Double ottomans £199

We specialise in bespoke mattresses & beds made by us to suit your requirements
Special sizes, soft or firm, whatever you need we are the specialists.
SHOWROOM OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK

MON-SAT 9AM-6PM SUN 10AM-4PM

Over 1,000 mattresses in stock to
take away or next day delivery.

100’s of end of the line
mattresses at bargain prices

Major
credit cards
accepted

in your garden

A LANDSCAPING & GARDEN SERVICE
Fencing supplied & fitted.

Jungles cleared & restored.
Garden tidy-ups. New lawns laid.
Paving, Hedge Cutting, regular

Garden Maintenance. Free estimates.

01902 683607 or 07939 634708

A LANDSCAPING & GARDEN SERVICE
Fencing supplied & fitted.

Jungles cleared & restored.
Garden tidy-ups. New lawns laid.
Paving, Hedge Cutting, regular

Garden Maintenance. Free estimates.

01902 683607 or 07939 634708
A BARGAIN A lush green lawn turf,
cut fresh in easy to lay rolls £1.50
per roll. Prompt deliveries daily.
Trent Valley Turf: 01902 738217.

AT C B SHEDS & FENCING We
supply/fit. Free quotes. Supply
sleepers & decking 01922 720270.

SHEDS AND FENCING AT KNC.
Visit our showyard at Willenhall Rd,
WV1 3DZ, 01902 450137.

SLABS 450mm x 450mm RIVEN
FACED, only £1.76 inc. VAT.

Ranton Building Supplies:
01543 276006.

items for sale

CANNOCK EXCHANGE
We buy & sell quality used goods:

AIR RIFLES WANTED
186 Stafford Rd, Cannock, WS11 4AH

Open Tues to Sat 10:30am-6pm
01543 570990 Closed Sun & Mon

HAVE YOU CHECKED your adver-
tisement today?We would respect-
fully remind advertisers that it is
their responsibility to inform the
publishers of any mistakes or inac-
curacies on the first day of publica-
tion.

ASH RECLAMATION new and
used buildingmaterials, upvc doors
and windows 01543 453222.

items wanted

READERS ARE ADVISED to care-
fully consider all of their options
before agreeing to the sale of any of
their items.

WANTED FOR CASH three piece
sui tes, up to £100 paid
Call 01785 815925/ 07947 627142.

kitchens &
bathrooms

KITCHEN
Excellent condition.

Traditional style. James &
Hunt ley. Chevio t Yel low,
Granite tops, Baumatic Oven
with Hood, Fridge and Freezer.

Must collect. £2,000 ono.
07733 327435.

pc’s, laptops &
accessories

service

AERIAL&TVSPECIALISTS: FREE
Estimates on any TV Repairs,
Plasma, LCD, 3D, LED, Projection.
All areas covered 8 till late. 7 days.
Digital aerials, Sky installation.Wall
mounts / TV setups. 07850 330251.

aerials

DIG T L
ER S

1 AERIAL INTO
2 ROOMS £90

E ILL EAT A Y
ITTEN TE

rk uaranteed
01 2 8191
01 4 9166
01 43 43 5
01 2 71 9
078 3 7 57

✂

A1 RAPID AERIALS Plasma fitting,
Sky repairs, same day service, free
call out, 3 yr g’tee, oap discounts
07960 173589 or 0800 633 5899.

alarms/security

Supplied and Fitted £195
Servicing and Repairs
12 Months Warranty

All areas covered
All quotes beaten!

Call: 0121 601 9791

appliance repairs

A SAME DAY REPAIR - Cookers
Autos Fridges Vacs and Micros.
Call 07900 578897 / 07801 746853.

bathrooms

JR Bathrooms & Wetrooms

07392 379741 or 01543 529648

Over 20 years
experience in bathroom &
kitchen installations.

TILING/PLASTERING/FREE
QUOTES

building services

DAVIES & SON BUILDERS
Over 35 years experience in the industry

All aspects of building work including:
Extensions, loft conversions, roofing,

driveways & landscaping.
Discounts offered.

01902 579592 / 07837 994465
P.FENLON BUILDERS All aspects
of building. Block paving, plaster-
ing, brickwork etc. 01902 445315 /
07790 286187.

building supplies

RECLAIMED BRICKS, Ti les,
Slates, Oakbeams, Flooring, York
Stone. Cawarden 01889 574066.
sales@cawardenreclaim.co.uk

cctv

RAPID SECURITY CCTV & alarms
cameras, supplied and fitted,
domestic and commercial, same
day service, free call out. Call Robbi
on 07960 173589/ 0800 633 5899.

carpentry &
joinery

B & S JOINERY Six internal pre-
primed doors fully fitted from £350.
07958 552625, 07950 867972,

CARPENTRY AND JOINERY
Kitchens, fitted wardrobes, doors,
flooring, windows, staircases,
refurbs. 07903 234137.

carpet & upholstery
cleaning

A CLASS CARPET &
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

OAP discount. Recession Prices.
Unbeatable Value: Rooms cleaned from £10

Call Paul 07870 341089
carpet fitters

A CARPETS & VINYLS supplied or
just fitted, quality samples brought
to your home, no job too small, free
quotes ca l l Mark 01543
820598/07941 619694.

damp proof
control

JUST DAMP
PROOFING
Surveyors damp reports,
rising damp, penetration

damp, condensation, wood
worm and fungus treatments,

re pointing, chimney
re builds, flashing and

cellar renovations.

Call Mark 07903 029768
maccabe95mm@gmail.com

double glazing

ATS DOUBLE GLAZING UPVC
back doors from £299, front doors
from £389 fitted. 01922 442720.

external rendering/
insulation

RENDER OR INSULATION
20yr insurance backed guarantee.
Free Quotes 01902 366221
www.ecotexcontracts.co.uk

electrical
services

ALL ELECTRICAL work from a
switch to a rewire. Insured, free qu-
ote 01902 575570 / 07958 627434.

ALL HOME ELECTRICS NAPIT
registered. Fully insured. For a free
quote call 07583 320318.

MB ELECTRIC.CO.UK Home
wiring specialist. NICEIC. High
quality local service. Freephone;
0800 211 8398 / 07939 503905

fencing

IT WORKS
FOR ME

FOR GREAT BUSINESS RESULTS CALL

01902 319 191

Michael -
Portway Fencing.

“I am extremely
happy with the

service I get from
my Express & Star
Classified Sales
Representative

and I would
recommend them

to anyone!”

SPECIAL OFFER
10 bays of quality fencing,
concrete posts, gravel boards£695
Heavy duty panels supplied and fitted.

6x6 H/D Treated panels £15.95
6x5 Feather edge panels £18.95

8 foot concrete posts £8.95
12 inch x 6 foot gravel boards £7.95

0121 531 5250 / 07866 137 656
Mon - Fri 8am - 4.30pm
Sat 8am - 12noon
83 Portway Rd,W’bury
www.portwayfencing.co.uk

DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

fitted bedrooms

AFFORDABLE BESPOKE FITTED
Sliding Wardrobes. 07813 675526
www.interiorsbyrobertstokes.com

gas fitting

Call: 01902 366855/
07761 973975

GAS
SERVICES
• Boilers
• Cookers
• Fires
• Gas Checks
• Landlord Certificates
• Gas Leaks Traced

Fitted, Serviced and Repaired
Same Day Service

Free Quotes
DISCOUNTS FOR OAPs

READERS ARE ADVISED
To check that anyone

carrying out any Gas work
is Gas Safe Registered.

It is an offence under the Gas
Safety (Installation and Use)
Regulations 1998 to carry out
gas work in the UK without
being on theGasSafeRegister.

AAHEATING&PLUMBING. All gas
work. Install/ Service/ Repair.
Kitchen/ Bathrooms: 01922 660410

gates

ALL METAL GATES,RAILINGS,
etc. Free quotes, also repairs &
fitting. 07903 500642 24 hours.

DARLASTONFABS 30 years expe-
rience in supplying gates and rail-
ings. Free quotes: 07497 667752.

handyman
services

DAVIES INSTALLATIONS Building
work, plumbing, decking, supply &
fit kitchens and bathrooms. Call:
07793 747829 / 01543 300444.

We Want Your
Motorhome

Finance Cleared
Fast Secure Payment

Top Prices Paid
Please Call

AEG on 01384 848439 or
Lee Jinks on 07740 895448
www.aegmotorhomes.co.uk

ALL GOLD 9CT UP TO £300 PER OUNCE
CASH PAID TODAY

A GENUINE LADY BUYER
All Beswick • Doulton • Worcester Moorcroft

•Lladro • Old coins
• WATCHES • COSTUME JEWELLERY

• Diamonds and Gold Coins • Clocks • Paintings
• ALL SILVER • All Oriental Items

Pre‘47 silver coins All war medals etc
ANYTHING OLD & INTERESTING

HOUSE CLEARANCES
01922 495066 or 07971 783206
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house clearances

A1 HOUSE
CLEARANCE
Full, part and single
rubbish removed.

Garage and
sheds cleared.
Leather 3 piece

suites and leather
chesterfields wanted.

01922 492007

A ABSOLUTE BEST
CASH PRICE PAID
for house clearances and bereavements.
Shops, Schools and Commercial clearances

Also removals undertaken.
All rubbish removed. Carriers licence held
07852 172641 / 07710 360327
HARVEYS HOUSE CLEARANCES
Quick, discreet and professional.
07939 421862 / 01902 410433

kitchen fitters

THE KITCHEN FITTER Over 15
years experience. Call 07881
654757 or 01543 373233.

bookanad.
expressandstar.co.uk

and become one
of hundreds of
customers
who regularly
receive
exclusive
special offers
& discounts.

oven cleaning

VITAL OVENCLEANERAga,Range
BBQ:www.vitalovencleaners.co.uk
07500 257089 or 01902 722937.

painters /
decorators

ADMJ Decorating. City and Guilds.
No Job Too Small. OAP Discounts
07855 957935 - 01902 630028.

C I PAINTING & DECORATING
Over 30 yrs experience.City &
Guilds approved. Free Quotes.
07890 879 892 01902 650716.

C&D DECORATING City & Guilds /
Wallpapering. Free quotes / OAP
discount. 07973 286288.

MFR DECORATORS. Internal/exte-
rior. No job too small. Sensible
prices. Free quotes. 07837 826372.

plumbing &
heating

DH PLUMBING
& HEATING

•BOILERS
•Breakdowns / Service
•Fires & Cookers
•Full bathroom installation

FREE QUOTES
Call now on:

07730 441747

ES

• Boilers & Central Heating • Annual Services • Fires • Cookers • Landlord Certficates

SAVE UP TO 30% ON ENERGY BILLS
A-Rated condensing Combi Boiler, Digital Stat, Horizontal Flue, up to 7 Radiators.
Supplied and fitted from £2,495 with up to 10 year warranty (subject to annual servicing).

Outside garden tap supplied and fitted £85

GAS PLUMBING & HEATING
Miller Contracts Grp Ltd

Gas Plumbing Heating and Property Solutions

07774543335 or 01922 682552
Email: info@millercontracts.co.uk Web: www.millercontracts.co.uk

A RELIABLE PLUMBER No job too
small. No call out fee. Call Lee:
07713 149278 / 01902 330351.
PLUMBINGWORK UNDERTAKEN
No job too small or large. Call Will
for a free quote on: 07521 411108.

plans prepared

ADAM DESIGN, Building Plans.
Drawn and submitted to council.
Tel: 01902 620200 / 07841 654037.
Email: adamdesign@sky.com
BUILDING Plans: Prepared/submit-
ted. K J Bradley 01902 373248
07792 165767. www.plans4u.co.uk
PROFESSIONAL HAND ink
detailed drawings prepared. 01922
684503/ 07730 888063.

plastering

MINT PLASTERING
For the very best in plastering and rendering,

full rooms inc materials from 110. Halls,
stairs and landings from 200

30 years experience.
Free quotes. All work guaranteed

01922 606503 / 07519 694516
M & S PLASTERING & BUILDING
SERVICES.For All Your Home
Improvements. Over 30 Years
Experience.

Call Mark 07741 770 897.

rendering &
plastering supplies

MULTIFINISH, monocouche render,
UPVC and metal beads. 01902
492358 www.contractbeads.co.uk.

removals

A & M CHEAP
REMOVALS

Local
Careful Firm

Full or Part loads
Call Don:

07749 941319
A MAN WITH A VAN Single items,
flat/house removals/clearances,
local/nationwide. Call Steve 0121
422 2999 or 07815 043724
A2B REMOVALS Cheap and reli-
able removal service. Insured.
07817 842980 or 01902 744829.
A2B REMOVALS Cheap and reli-
able removal service. Insured.
07817 842980 or 01902 744829.
CALL DEAN NOW: For all your
Removal needs. 07429 453209/
01902 830870 / 01384 940260.

CALL PETE - MAN WITH A VAN,
Removals, clearances, large/small.
01902 741546, 07899 635852.

DJ REMOVALS house or one item.
Affordable rates, reliable. Call:
01902 652346 or 07912 980177.

FURNITURE REMOVALS We beat
any quote, full or part loads, all
areas. Call Keith on 07867 862227.

roofing

RRROOOOFING
mainnn, flat, felt, firestone

rubber, fibreglass, all
repointing, fascias, soffits,
gutters. Free quotes. All

quotes beaten. 8am-8pm.
01902 722447.

CLIFF NICHOLLS
Roofing & ScaffoldingRubber Roofing

All Roofing and Scaffolding
Work carried out.

35 years experience
Freephone

(0800) 220 -729
MG ROOFING Flat roofs, tiling, roof
repairs, fascias and gutters. Call
01902 238989 / 07580 465449.

ROOFLINE SERVICES Specialists
in fibreglass, felt, flat roofing. Fast
and friendly service.For Free
Quotes Call 07596 602871.

skip hire

QUICKA SKIPS
Mini, Midi, 6 Yard with
doors and Builders.

7 days - Prompt Service
01902 404800 /
07983 580884

www.quickaskips.co.uk

RUSSELL
SKIPS

Mini, midi skips
Prompt delivery / collection

(0121) 520 3388 / 07721 387990

A absolute affordable skip

Waste
management

Recycling services

01902 459667
0121 558 2120
01543 500 599

WOLVERHAMPTON

SKIP HIRE
MINI, MIDI

&
BUILDERS SKIPS

WITH DOORS
Established 26 years

Call:
01902 722876

AAA SKIP HIRE All sizes available,
competitive prices. Call now on:
01922 711411 or 07592 940556.

GOLDSHILL SKIPS
Bring your own waste

cheaper than skips. General,
Green, Wood waste any size

vehicle. Phone for prices:
0121 557 3346

GRINSELLS SKIP HIRE LTD.
Mini, midi, maxi, large skips. Fast,
friendly & reliable service. Monday
to Saturday, 6 day service. Call:
0121 555 6060.

IT WORKS
FOR ME

FOR GREAT BUSINESS RESULTS CALL

01902 319 191

Pally - Quika Skips

“We are very
happy with

our Classified
Contract within
the Express &
Star and the
enquiries our

adverts bring in.’’

tree services

BUDGET TREE SURGERY Tall or
small. Conifers & hedge trimming.
Shrubs pruned, tidy ups & make
overs 01215053558/ 07936882552

upholstery

Re-Upholstering of Sofas, Dining Furniture,
Caravans, Car Retrims and more.

www.mrbsupholstery.co.uk
01543 500677
07738 851601

MR B’S UPHOLSTERY

UPHOLSTERY SERVICES 3pcs/
springs/caravans/pubs/club/antiqu
es. 01902 689844 / 07817 842980.

UPHOLSTERY SERVICES 3pcs/
springs/caravans/pubs/club/antiqu
es. 01902 689844 / 07817 842980.

4
Pets &
Animals

equestrian
corner

ALL READERS are advised to
check if Horses have the required
Passport information.

guns & dogs

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Advertisers must ensure that
they meet all necessary legal
requirements for owning and

using guns.
AIR RIFLES, SHOT GUNS, Antique
guns, taxidermy- big bore guns,
traps etc wanted. 07968 624202

pets corner

NOTICE TO READERS
Please be aware that when

purchasing a puppy there are
some simple guidelines you can
follow to ensure that you are not
purchasing from a Puppy

Farmer:
1. Try to ensure you visit the
puppy whilst it is still with it’s

Mother.
2. Do not arrange to collect a
puppy from any other location

than that of the breeder.
3. Ensure that you are given any
KC documentation, if pedigree.
Whi ls t Mid land News
Association publications take
great care to avoid publication
of advertisements from Puppy
Farmers we cannot accept any

liability should readers
purchase from this kind of

establishment.

C . A . A . R . S P E T R E S C U E
Registered Charity

PET RESCUE & BOARDING KENNELS
FOR DOGS AND CATS

OpenMon to Sun
Call 01922 476208
Red Lane off Crab Lane
Essington WV11 2DZ

GREYHOUNDS MAKE
WONDERFUL PETS

All neutered, innoculated
and microchipped.
Call 01922 412212 or

www.rgtwolverhampton.co.uk

RGT Wolverhampton
@RGTWolves

BABY HAND REARED Conure with
cage and stand £200.

07716 847443.

JACK RUSSELL PUPPIES 3
bitches, 2 dogs, country reared,
good loving homes essential.
07540 609946.

POODLE DOG SPECIALIST
Clipping and Grooming. Contact:
07855 405022 / 01543 876145.

vets

So could you by
calling our friendly
experienced Sales
Advisors on
01902 319191.

Every day our
customers get a
great response
from Classified
Advertising.

this space
could be
promoting
your
business

5
Business &
Farming

business
opportunities

READERS are recommended to
take appropriate professional
advice before entering any obli-
gations.

commercial
premises sale / let

OUTSIDE YARD FOR RENT Differ-
ent types of usage. £150 pw.
Secured locked. Elizabeth Ave
Bilston Wolves. Weekend viewing
upon request. 07943 502474.

6
Property

accommodation
to let

NOTICE TO READERS It is an
offence under the Accommodation
Agencies Act 1953, for an Agency
to charge a fee simply for the regis-
tration of your requirements and/or
supplying particulars of premises to
let.

overseas
property

NOTICE TO READERS
Readers are advised to seek

independent legal advice before
entering into any financial commit-
ments.

properties wanted

Home Cash Buyer
Sell today, sign today, complete when u wish
£££ RENT BACK OPTIONS £££

Houses / Land Required
Ring Paul 24/7 Local07870 341 089

Sandwell area: Call 0121 696 4154
Walsall & Cannock area: Call 01922 432049

Wolverhampton: Call 01902 489901
www.homecashbuyer.co.uk

7
Jobs

courses

Learn how to take blood
TRAIN AS A PHLEBOTOMIST

NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

Introduction to Phlebotomy
NATIONALLY RECOGNISED AND ACCREDITED

TAMWORTH: 2-3 JUNE
BIRM’HAM: 15-16 AUG.

Hospitals - GP Surgeries - Clinics - Private Sector - Community - MOD - Research - Overseas

More info.

or to book:

TELFORD: 3-4 SEPT.
STOKE: 17-18 SEPT.

Accredited

geopacewww. .com

TWO DAY COURSE - Certificate in Phlebotomy

drivers

OWNERDRIVERS requiredwith 3.5
tonne LWB van for multi drop work.
Experience required. Must have
Public Liability & G.I.T insurance.
Call 01922 682606 / 07969 364984

full time - general

ALUMINIUM WINDOW &
DOOR FABRICATOR

Candidate must have excellent
practical skills to learn all

aspects of our manufacturing
process.

Experience preferred but
training available for the right

candidate.
Must be self motivated, with a
willing attitude and able to
work to deadlines in a busy

environment.
Call Richard on
01922 634009
Unit 14

Bentley Lane Trading Estate,
Walsall WS2 8TL

The Pre-school Learning Alliance is a
leading educational charity specialising
in the early years. We provide practical
support to over 15,000 early years
settings and make a positive contribution
to the care and education of over
800,000 young children and their families
each year. We are seeking to fill the
following vacancy at our Birmingham
Subcommittee.

Subcommittee Manager
Covering Birmingham, Solihull & Black Country,
based in Hatherton, Walsall
£27,539 - £30,553 pa 35 hours per week
Ref; BS01 V2
The successful applicant will be responsible for the
development, delivery and management of services in our
Birmingham Subcommittee. These are exciting times for our
work in Birmingham and the Black Country, and you will need
to be ambitious for yourself and your team, as well as flexible
and able to see business opportunities across the region.
The current services include management of our two new
sessional term time Pre-schools in Walsall and an Inclusion
project in Birmingham.
We are looking for someone with a successful track record
in leading a team, project management, some experience in
writing bids, and the ability to negotiate with funders.
A minimum of a level 3 qualification in a relevant subject
is required.
Closing date for completed applications:
12 Noon, Monday 6th June 2016.
Interview date: Friday 17th June 2016 at West Division
Office, Birmingham
For an application pack please email;
Westdivision@pre-school.org.uk
Previous applicants need not apply and CV’s will not be
accepted.
All successful applicants will be required to undertake an
enhanced DBS check

hotel & catering

CSG ARE LOOKING TO
RECRUIT A FOOD SERVICE

ASSISTANT

to work in a busy
staff restaurant located off
Green Lane, Walsall. Core

hours are 8:30am to 12:30pm
(20 hours per week)
with flexibility to work

additional shifts as and when
required.

Previous experience preferred.

Interested?
Please send your CV to
catering.vacancies@

consultant-services.co.uk

office &
secretarial

CONIFERS NURSING HOME

Great Wyrley

OFFICE MANAGER

37.5 hrs pw. Must be highly
experienced and Qualified in
Business Administration.

Care home experience
preferred. Excellent IT skills
including advanced EXCEL.

Salary £19,000 pa

Please submit a full CV to

Eileen@centralengland
healthcare.co.uk

nursing & carers

SUPPORTWORKERS required part
time - weekends & nights for care
home inWalsall. Refs & DBS check
required. Call Eric 01922 645354.

part time -
general

NEWS DELIVERERS
needed in he WS8 7 area of

Brownhills.
Please contact

Customer Services on
0800 174064.

PART TIME RECEPTIONIST /
ADMINISTRATOR

required for Charity based in
Walsall.

Duties include
greeting visitors, answering

calls, dealing with queries and
other general administration

duties.
Must have an excellent
telephone manner and

experience in using Microsoft
office packages.
Hours of work

9.30am to 2.30pm
Monday to Friday.
Salary £10,725 PA

Closing date 26th May
Please send cv and covering
letter to sta@sta.co.uk

8
Motoring

cars over £1500
BMW Z4Ñ2006, 73k, Immaculate
condition, Diamond Black. FSH.
MoT 12 months, 12 months War-
ranty. £5,495. 0774 6596760.

selling
your car?

call
01902 317878

We have a package to
suit every budget.
Packages start from as
little as

£21.00 for 6 nights
Plus
6 nights free if you do not sell.

FIAT PANDA
1400, light blue, 36,000 miles,
12 months MoT, RJ56 NYC,
excellent condition, FSH, 2
owners, pensioner car, Garmin

Sat Nav, bargain.
£1800.

01922 441203. 07512 347488.
NISSAN MICRA 06 Regn, 12 month
MoT, recent service, 69, 000mls.
Excellent condition. £1,595. 07951
627456.

cars under £1500

ADVERTISERS ARE
REMINDED

that the Business Advertise-
ments (Disclosure) Order of
1977 requires that advertise-
ments must c lear ly
differentiate between Private

and Trade.
CRYSLER PT CRUISER GT 2005,
2429cc, 67k, full MoT, black,
immaculate condition. £1,200.
01922 320358 / 07530 900009.

FIAT PUNTO S60, dark green, 5-dr
hatchback, private / light goods,
petrol, full MoT, £450 ono. 01543
575930. After 4pm.

BMA

07956 988517
Dale Street, Bilston, WV14 7JY

Wide Range of Cars
under £1000

Full Mot’s and Warranties

www.bmacars.com

HYUNDAI GETZ 03 reg, 57,000
miles, MoT, new timing belt, 4 as
new tyres, very good condition.
£725. 01889 583497.

KIA PICANTO 05 reg, MoT Feb
2017, good runner, £30 road tax,
£800 ono. 07851 577549.

NISSAN ALMERA 2004,5dr
63k,silver fsh,long mot,e/w,e/m
excellent condition,private plate
included, first to see will buy.£1,300
ono 07914067441

PEUGEOT 206cc sports convert-
ible, 2006, silver, 12 months MoT,
lowmileage, good condition, alarm,
£1,500 ono. 07510 657690.
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RENAULT GRAND SCENIC 2006,
101,000 miles, black, abs, e/w,
MoT, alloys, diesel, rcl, serviced,
low tax, 7 seats £1,350 ono
07758242943

ROVER 25 GTi 1.8, VVC, 146bhp,
78k, 5-dr, silver, head gasket done
in July 2013, MoT Dec, MGZR
Skirts. £450. 07716 300444.

SMART CITY PULSE 2004, navy
blue and black, fsh, full MoT, new
tyres, leather electric seats, £1,100.
07480 760707.

VAUXHALL ASTRA CLUB
auto, 2004, 1600cc, petrol,
5-dr hatchback, black, MoT

Oct, 86,000 miles, immaculate
inside and out.

£995.
07733 063247. 01543 505955.

VAUXHALL CORSA DESIGN 1.0,
2004 (53), silver, 5dr, MoT June
2016, 72,400 miles, excellent con-
dition. £1,000 ono. 07984 207513.

VW GOLF TDI 55, 160,000 Miles,
Black, long mot. Very reliable,
Average condi t ion. 5 door .
Stafford£995 ono 07968654541

commercial
vehicles

BARGAIN VANS small / medium /
large £995-£5995 inc vat 12mth
MoT01902 451877 / 07944 640999

driving tuition

LL
10 Hours £89! Five Hours £50!
2 Hours £20! All Areas Covered
ADI/PDI REQUIRED. Gift vouchers available for £10

07432 458100 / 01562 870050
01384 234954 / 0121 5640090

01902 580065 www.homersdrivingschool.co.uk

Homer’s

motorbikes

A BRITISH BIKE WANTED for
restorat ion by ret i red gent .
Triumph/BSA/Norton. Any condi-
tion. Cash paid. 01543 422237.

NFL MOTORCYCLE TRAINING
CBT to full licence. Call 8am - 9pm
for deals 01902 494422.

TWO STROKE 3 bike motorbike
trailer, new jockey wheel and tyres,
good condition. £250. 01785
255563 / 07913 021857.

scrap vehicles

OUR ADVERTISERS are reminded
that it is an offence under the Scrap
Metal Dealers Act 2013 to buy
scrap cars/metal for cash.

MCB
TOP PRICES PAID FOR

ALL SCRAP CARS,
VANS, BIKES, CLASSICS
Tel: 01902 408176

1000’s of parts
available at all times

MONMORE RD. WV1 2TZ

vehicle hire

W.T.R. VAN HIRE Connects,
Transits, Lutons with Tail lifts,
p ick-ups Open seven days.
01902 457002 / 01384 79090.

vehicles wanted

CROWN MOTORS guarantee best
price for your unwanted cars/vans.
07903 549849, 01902 597035.

mobile
mechanics

MOBILE MECHANICS Service &
repairs. Headgasket, clutches and
cambelts. 07747 848469.

9
Local

Information

public & legal
notices

MARY FLORENCE SAULT
Deceased

Pursuant to the Trustee Act 1925 any
persons having a claim or an interest in
the Estate of the aforementioned
deceased, late of 47 St Johns Road,
Pelsall, Walsall, West Midlands, WS3
4HA, who died on 01/06/2014, are
required to send particulars thereof in
writing to the undermentioned on or
before 20/07/2016, after which date the
Estate will be distributed having regard
only to claims and interests of which
they have had notice.
Probate & Estate Administration Ltd,
59 Main Street, Willerby, East Yorkshire
HU10 6BY

Walsall Council, Planning and Building Control
Town and Country Planning Act 1990 (as amended) Planning (Listed
Buildings and Conservation Areas) act 1990 Development Management
Procedure Order 2015 (as amended)
The below applications have been made to the Walsall Council. Applications
can be viewed at First Stop Shop, Civic Centre, Walsall or online
www.walsall.gov.uk/planning. Representations can be made online,
email: planningservices@walsall.gov.uk or in writing to Head of Planning
and Building Control, Civic Centre, Darwall Street, Walsall, WS1 1DG.
Representations should be made within 21 days of the date of this notice.
Please note: Your letter and personal details will form part of the planning
file which is a public document and will be available for inspection at the
Council Offices. The information may be released as part of a request under
the Freedom of Information Act.
16/0435 Mr Timothy Constable FOR: 1 X INTERNALLY ILLUMINATED
PROJECTING SIGN. AT: 75, BRIDGE STREET, WALSALL, WS1 1JQ
16/0168 Mr Ajaib Singh Benning FOR: PROPOSED INTERNALLY
ILLUMINATED FASCIA ADVERTISEMENT. AT: INTERNATIONALE, 29, PARK
STREET, WALSALL, WS1 1LY
16/0392 Leisure Automatics Properties FOR: 2.5 STOREY HIGH
RESIDENTIAL BLOCK CONTAINING 10 NOS. 1 BEDROOM FLATS AND
EXTERNAL AMENITIES. DEMOLITION OF SINGLE STOREY TIMBER
BUILDING. AT: LAND TO REAR OF 43 HIGH STREET AND 1-3 CHURCH
ROAD, BROWNHILLS, WS8 6AA
16/0101 Mr Kyle Thompson FOR: CHANGE OF USE TO HOT FOOD
TAKEAWAY AT: 3, BRIDGE STREET, WALSALL, WS1 1DP

LEGAL / PUBLIC NOTICES
For convenience you
may fax any adver t is ing

requirements to
Marie Hogg on 01902 713146

or email marie.hogg@
expressandstar.co.uk

( remember to inc lude a
name/contact number for

confirmation of receipt)

10
Personals

sports clubs

FOOTBALLERS REQUIRED
FOR U’9 TEAM

We are a successful local
football team in the Walsall
Junior Youth League looking for

an eight year old
GOALKEEPER &

STRIKER
To strengthen our team for the
forthcoming 2016/17 season.
If you are interested please
contact 07739 899786 for
more details, alternatively
emai l your detai ls to
dave@gunther.co.uk and we

will be in touch.

HEDNESFORD TOWN
YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

SQUAD U15’S
have a fantastic opportunity for
talented footballers to join them
in the Midland Junior Premier
League for next season

(2016/17).
Players who successful ly
make the team will have the
opportunity to develop their
football careers within a proven
pathway to either professional
or semi-professional football
under the guidance of UEFA

coach Darryl Moffatt.
Trials are being held at the
beginning of June for all player
positions. To be considered you
must have played at a high
standard such as Academy,
Development, Junior Premier
League or District football.

Players must be currently in
school yr 9, going into yr 10 in

September 2016.
For more information contact
Mart in Canning on
07545 310311 or emai l

htyds@btinternet.com

TIPTON TOWN FC
PLAYERS WANTED
Season 2016/2017

We are looking for players
aged 12 - 21 for the following

teams
Stourbridge League (Sundays)

U13s (based Tividale)
U14s (based Sedgley /
Lanesfield / Tipton)

U18s (based Sedgley /
Lanesfield)

Midland JPL (Saturdays)
U16s (based Tividale)
U18s (based Tipton)

Mid land Floodl i t League
(Midweek)

U18s (based Tipton Sports
Academy)

Midland Football League
(Saturdays) U21s

If you are interested please
contact

Ann on 07535 975142
or email

tiptontownjuniors@gmail.
com

HAVE YOU CHECKED your adver-
tisement today?We would respect-
fully remind advertisers that it is
their responsibility to inform the
publishers of any mistakes or inac-
curacies on the first day of publica-
tion.

personal

CHAMELEONS SPA Relax in our
premises, 2 jacuzzi’s, steamroom/
sauna. Chill out rooms & bar area.
Open 7 days a week from 2:00pm
until late. 2 mins from J9/ J10 M6.
For further detai ls cal l 0121
5686117. www.chameleons.cc

FRIENDLESS MALE
aged 57, seeking special
friend, any nationality, for
companionship, days out,

cinema etc.
All replies answered.
Box Number P20352 ,
Express and Star,
Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

Brought to you by

WHAT OUR
CUSTOMERS
SAY!...

Call 01902 319 191

“For over 30 years we
have used Express & Star
classified adverts which

has resulted in many happy
caravan owners!”

Hillandale Caravans

“We have been advertising in the
Express & Star and Chronicles
for over 20 years and consider it
a key part of our business with
the regular flow of calls, which
our advertising generates. “

Black Country Homes

“I average around 10 phone
calls a week from customers as
a direct result of my Classified

Advertising. I am very happy with
my response levels. “

Mr Causer.

“I am extremely happy with
the Service get frommy

Express & Star Classified Sales
Representative and I would

recommend them to anyone!”
Michael - Portwway Fenccing

“Wednesfield Carpentry
& Gates are really pleased

with their classified
contract advertising

response.”
John - Wednesfield Carpentry & Gates.

KATHY, 45, curvy blonde
seeking reliable honest man who
can get me out of this rut I am
stuck in, open to new ideas and
looking for someone special?
Give me a try. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 Box No: 422263 a
KATIE 35yrs, slender well
educated brunette seeks no
strings mutual pleasure with gent
40+ Must be discreet, married or
single. ACA. Tel: 0906 515 3003
Box 419673
FEMALE, looking for an honest,
caring, easygoing male. I am
divorced and like walks, going for
meals, cinema and love dogs.
Text only Mailbox: 4539974

KIM, 32yrs, attractive blonde
lady seeks discreet gent for
daytime distractions. ACA. Tel:
0906 515 3007 Box 421657
JOANNA, 49 years old, looking
to meet a man for friendship
50/60 years old. Text only
Mailbox: 5428223
JANE, young 41, very
broadminded seeks chap any
age for discreet no strings fun,
any age, no time wasters ACA.
Tel: No: 0906 515 3011 Box:
409715
LORRAINE bored 36yr old
looking for discreet no strings fun
with likeminded uncomplicated
male, any age/looks/status. Call
me. Tel No: 0906 500 3955 Box
No: 422241 a
LUCY first time advertiser, 32yrs,
tall slim blonde airline worker,
seeks discreet gent, any status
for casual fling. Looks/age
unimportant. Tel: 0906 515 3027
Box: 420237
SARA, 39, home owner, likes
animals, tattoos and texting,
looking for friendship hopefully
leading to more. Get in touch!
Tel No: 0906 500 3955 Box No:
421455 a
SOPHIA young 40yrs, married
but bored, seeks discreet adult
fun, any area, all calls answered.
Tel: 0906 515 3019 Box:
413399
LUCY, 49, just looking to enjoy
life, can you help? seeks fun and
good times in or out, nothing
heavy just no strings meets. Tel
No: 0906 500 3955 Box No:
422223 a
KAREN, 42yrs, attractive and
broadminded, seeks no strings
fun with chap any age, must be
discreet. Tel: 0906 515 3039
Box: 407953
JESSIE, sophisticated, well
educated brunette lady, 38yrs,
WLTM man of any age for
discreet chats, meetings and
more. Age/looks unimportant
must have SOH. Box 4107857
EMILY, mature well educated
lady, blonde and smart and
broadminded seeks gent any
age for no strings fun. ACA. Tel:
0906 515 3023 Box 421375
CHRISTINE, 48, petite blue eyed
brunette, attractive, many varied
interests, looking for honest,
caring, N/S romantic guy with
GSOH to make my life complete
again. Tel No: 0906 500 3955
Box No: 422245 a
MARILYN blue eyed curvy just
right female, 36, loves music,
good wine, romantic strolls, cosy
nights in, WLTM like-minded
romantic for quality times. Age
unimportant. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 Box No: 422227 a
CAROLINE, bored housewife
42, seeking a little excitement.
Are you 30+ and discreet, if so
ping me a text and give me a few
details. Box: 4078682
JACKIE, 49, dark hair, green
eyes, cuddly build, likes going
out, gym, reading, looking for an
honest gentleman for
friendship/possible relationship.
Tel No: 0906 500 3955 Box No:
422257 a

BROWN eyed brummie female,
65, smoker, likes music, cinema,
meals out, WLTM male, 66 -73,
for LTR. Text only Mailbox:
4400186
KAREN 32 a hardworking petite
blonde, enjoys nights out, music,
etc, WLTM for more than just
friendship with similar chilled,
kind, easygoing guy. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 Box No:
422267 a
CLARA, 32yr old nurse who
likes cosy nights in with a good
bottle of wine and spending
quality times with great company,
if you feel the same pls get in
touch. Tel No: 0906 500 3955
Box No: 422055 a
JENNY, 48, single independent
attractive lady, tall and leggy,
sensual and looking for very
special male friend. Only
genuine callers pls. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 Box No: 422033 a
CHRIS, 40, blue eyed blonde
single female, lots of interests,
loves travel, beach, nights in/out,
looking for mature sincere gent
for possible LTR. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 Box No: 422013 a
JENNY, 48, single independent
attractive lady, tall and leggy,
sensual and looking for very
special male friend. Only
genuine callers pls. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 Box No: 422033 a
CURVY Irish female 35yrs
looking for fun, frolics, weekends
away and lots of excitement with
reliable male, discretion assured.
Tel No: 0906 500 3955 Box No:
421877 a
SHARON a young 49, caring
bubbly sincere single lady, full
curvy figure, loves the coast and
seaside, cosy meals in WLTM
male with similar interests. Text
only Mailbox: 5444189
CHRIS, 40, blue eyed blonde
single female, lots of interests,
loves travel, beach, nights in/out,
looking for mature sincere gent
for possible LTR. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 Box No: 422013 a
TALL leggy slim brunette 37,
attractive and very much single,
WLTM fun loving guy 40-60yrs
who loves food, wine, cosy
nights in or out. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 Box No: 422029 a
PRETTY, very fit, young 49 year
old female, no baggage, seeks
fit, refined male, n/s, with young
outlook, for evenings out. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 Box No: 421977
CILLA, 40, tall blue eyed size 12
brunette, loves horses,
country/beach walks, cosy nights
infront of fire, good wine/food,
WLTM similar male who
appreciates my interests. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 Box No:
422009 a
TINA, 43, young looking
attractive single female looking
for love, with similar lonely heart
resorting to advertising in the
hope of finding love. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 Box No:
421613 a
ANNA, 41, new to single life
seeking caring professional male
for no strings fun, attention and
laughter. Life is too short, lets
enjoy it! Call me. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 Box No: 421127 a
LOVELY lady inside and out,
likes music, art, days out,
countryside, poetry, model
railways, socialising, DVDs,
looking for a kind hearted gent,
52+, with a caring nature and
GSOH. Tel No: 0906 500 3955
Box No: 421935 a
FEMALE, 60s, young looking for
my age, likes singing, dancing,
meals in and out, theatre, fun to
be with. Single would like to meet
the same. Text only Mailbox:
5448634
ATTRACTIVE, slim woman
looking for fun and excitement
with guy 35-40 pls text. Text
only Mailbox: 5419773
CARING honest female WLTM
genuine guy for LTR in
Glos/Bristol area. Text mail box
only. Text only Mailbox:
4209465

MANDY divorced independent
46yrs old, confident, bubbly and
social, looking for male
companion to share good times
and to be there for each other.
Tel No: 0906 500 3955 Box No:
421841 a
FEMALE seeks male to wine
and dine me, and treat me like a
lady, aged between 50 and 60.
Text only Mailbox: 5444151
BROWN eyed brummie female,
smoker, likes music, cinema,
meals out, WLTM white male for
LTR. Text only Mailbox:
4400186
SHARON 49, med to well built,
cuddly, young at heart, happy
,easygoing, loves the coast and
seaside looking for honest
friendly male. Text only
Mailbox: 5444189
ROSEMARY early 50s, GSOH,
likes meals out, travel, etc,
looking for man to share these
things with. N/S. Text only
Mailbox: 5079890
SUE 40s female who enjoys
evenings in/out looking for
someone to have some fun and
hopefully get close to, go on,
give me a ring. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 Box No: 421809 a
46YR old Asian lady looking for
friendship maybe more with
white male 50+ Text only to
Mailbox: 5404865
REBECCA tall slim elegant long
legged romantic, sensual,
professional, lots to offer, seeks
similar male who also
appreciates the finer things in
life. Tel No: 0906 500 3955 Box
No: 421583 a
SUE, 39, slim feminine brunette,
caring, fun loving, independent,
no ties, OHAC, loves cooking,
WLTM willing male to get to
know and spend quality times.
Tel No: 0906 500 3955 Box No:
421617 a
DONNA 42yrs young separated
female who is ready to start
dating again, bubbly, attractive,
blonde and raring to get going,
come on don't keep me waiting!
Tel No: 0906 500 3955 Box No:
421567 a

DARREN, 44, slim build, dark
brown hair, green eyes, seeks
genuine female for friendship,
maybe more. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 Box No: 418809 a
SIMON, kind hearted, average
looking chap. 44yrs, own
business, sporty, fun loving.
Would love to meet a genuine
lady to spoil and pamper. Box:
4138405
MALE 44, honest, kind, caring
and genuine looking for a long-
term relationship. Text only
Mailbox: 5422168
DAVID, 58, single, looking for a
female partner for friendship and
company, maybe more. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 Box No:
422179 a
ADVENTUROUS 35yr old, slim,
dark hair, likes music, cycling
and photography, seeks female
for friendship, maybe more. Tel
No: 0906 500 3955 Box No:
417235 a
WHITEmale 58, looking for large
built Indian or Black woman for
no strings adult fun. Text only
Mailbox: 4223520
MIXED Race Male, smart,
educated, looking for a lady
35/64 for discreet
relationship/friendship. Text only
Mailbox: 5462541

DAVE, blue eyes, 5ft 11, looking
for love. Only genuine replies.
Text only Mailbox: 5457564
COLIN 48, kind loving, seeks
cuddly large full figured kind
loving lady 50 to 60 for LTR, love,
kisses, cuddles, holding hands
as well. Text only Mailbox:
5439562

ANDREW 53, widower, honest,
genuine, loving, tactile hoping for
love again. Text only Mailbox:
5449242
ANDY, young looking 49, 5ft5,
slim build, from West Bromwich,
likes films, socialsing, looking for
a fun lady who likes to laugh, for
good times/possible LTR. Tel
No: 0906 500 3955 Box No:
421783 a
47 year old guy, tall, dark hair,
blue eyes, seeks female, 30-42,
in the Leamington Spa/Rugby
area for LTR. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 Box No: 422213
ALWAYS loved it and want to
experience an older man, who
knows how to make love? Tel
No: 0906 500 3955 Box No:
422209
ASIAN gent, 48, kind and caring,
wishes to meet lady for chats,
weekend outings and LTR, any
age/status, ace. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 Box No: 422181 a
MALE, 40s, looking for a special
lady to spend fun times together
and loving relationship. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 Box No: 421747
44YRS old male, kind, genuine
and honest, looking a long term
relationship. Text only Mailbox:
5422168
KISSING in depth, do what turns
us on? Both unattached, yourself
35 to …, am kinky, 69, Cancer
sign, WLTM for LTR. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 Box No: 422177
NICE old-fashioned gent, seeks
kind, caring romantic lady for
LTR. Tel No: 0906 500 3955
Box No: 416905
18+ and you want to be taught?
Teacher glad to teach you, older,
experienced guy, gentle and
tender, etc, ACA. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 Box No: 422203
WIDOWED OAP 82, WLTM lady
any age for genuine
companionship, togetherness,
holidays and more. Can travel or
accommodate. Text only
Mailbox: 4625673
GUY, 58, 5ft 11ins, looking for
slim lady for fun times only
meets. Text only Mailbox:
4918364
45 YEAR male with varied
interests WLTM female, 35 to 55,
for friendship and hopefully
more. Text only Mailbox:
4215562
MALE early 60s, young outlook
on life seeks similar 50s early
60s genuine female, slim with
GSOH for friendship maybe
more. Text only Mailbox:
5443478
PAUL 65yrs, Mobility probs but
very caring looking for caring
lady 60/70 for friendship and
possible LTR. Text only
Mailbox: 5456394
BUSINESSMAN, 58,
adventurous and broadminded
seeks a wild companion for fun
and new experiences. Text only
Mailbox: 4534092
MALE, 56, slim, 6ft, considerate
and caring seeks similar type
female to share life with. Text
only Mailbox: 5388635
EDDIE, honest, caring, down to
earth, likes all kinds of music,
going out and having a good
time, looking for a Black or Polish
lady, for LTR. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 Box No: 422019 a
MALE, kinky as hell, and you’re
any age/looks/race/colour, this
unattached guy, 69, god love it,
anyway, LTR etc. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 Box No: 422017
YOUNG looking 58 year old
male, looking for black or Polish
female 23-49 years, I am single,
white and looking for a long-term
relationship. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 Box No: 419903
MATURE male, 60, seeks
female for social meets, kisses,
cuddles and intimate sexy fun,
ACA. Tel No: 0906 500 3955
Box No: 421933
ATTRACTIVE, tall, dark,
professional male, 50, GSOH,
easygoing, looking to meet
someone with a GSOH, to have
a laugh and a joke and take
things from there. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 Box No: 421903
SINGLE male 49, caring,
romantic, affectionate, many
interests, WLTM slim, busty
female 25-45. Text only
Mailbox: 4362337
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http://dating.expressandstar.com

http://dating.expressandstar.com

0844 381 5936

http://dating.expressandstar.com

0906 500 3955

0906 500 3957

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone company’s
access charge. Texts cost £1.50 per
message received.

Single Women

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone company’s
access charge. Texts cost £1.50 per
message received.

Single Men

Customer support
Call 0207 720 7130 Monday - Friday 10am - 4pm
or email us at support@jmediauk.co.uk

Text... REPLY26 (leave space) box number (leave
space) and then enter your message & send to
80098 eg: REPLY26 123456 hi get in touch...
then send to 80098 Successfully received mes-
sages cost £1.50 per SMS received (Max 160
characters). You must exchange 7 messages each
before you can swap contact details. Messages
may be moderated for your safety and security.



STAFFORDSHIRE women are padding
up for a summer of high-class action
alongside England’s finest.
The county side had their first taste of top-

flight cricket this month when they opened
their ECB Women’s County Championship Di-
vision One season.
Wolverhampton’s Danescourt Road ground was the

venue for the clash with Berkshire, who won by eight
wickets.
But Staffordshire can look to build on last season’s

successful promotion-winning campaign as they host
Yorkshire and Middlesex before the season’s end in
September, as well as travelling to face Kent, War-
wickshire, Surrey and Sussex.
Under the watchful eye of performance and path-

way manager Bob Askey and coach Leigh Rees, Staffs
have made impressive progress on the field.
They set out with a five-year plan to reach the top

division and achieved their aim with 12 months to
spare.

Interest
And now Askey believes the chance to face the

cream of English cricket will help to further lift the
profile of the women’s game across the county.
“Last season’s promotion has helped to promote

women’s cricket around the county and I am sure
playing at the top level will help generate more in-
terest,” he said.
“Women’s cricket has always been strong in Staf-

fordshire and we are looking to take the opportunity
to grow the game further.

“The key is to make the game accessible, whether
it’s games with a hard ball, soft ball or with an in-
crediball.”
Askey added: “It has been a busy winter. We have

run various leagues throughout the winter and some
women-only coaching sessions.
“We have also got a number of festivals planned

throughout the summer and will have a girls only
academy this year for the first time.”
And while there have been positive steps taken

during the winter months, Askey is well aware of the
challenges facing his squad on the field this summer.
The top players in the English game are now sup-

ported full-time by the England and Wales Cricket
Board and the Staffs girls, including Fordhouses
twins Charlotte and Kathryn Whyle, Wolverhamp-
ton’s Alex Hale and Bloxwich’s Cheryl Alcock, will be
lining up against members of the England Test and
one-day outfits. The national side, captained by Char-

lotte Edwards, reached the semi-finals of the recent
World T20 competition – won by the West Indies –
and Askey is keen to see how his troops measure up
as they try to emulate Danielle Wyatt and Georgia
Elwiss, both of whom progressed through the Staffs
ranks and have gone on to represent their country.
“They will be playing against England stars this

summer and there is no doubt it is going to be tough
for them,” added Askey.
“But they are a pretty resilient and determined

bunch and they are looking forward to the challenge.
“Danielle Wyatt and Georgia Elwiss have both gone

on to play for England and it’s a great incentive for
them.

Strategies
“We will be facing some great opposition and some

quality players and that is what you want to be doing.
“We have been running various sessions through-

out the winter and we are now focusing on various
strategies that we will need.
“The level of fitness in the top division will be bet-

ter and there will be a greater intensity to the games.
“The players at this level will be a lot more consist-

ent. We will need to be more patient in our approach.”
Berkshire, Kent, Middlesex, Somerset, Surrey,

Sussex, Warwickshire and Yorkshire will provide the
championship opposition this summer while Staffs
will lock horns with Durham, Essex, Hampshire,
Somerset, Surrey, Wales and Worcestershire in the
T20 competition.
The T20 format sees three teams playing on one

day with one round of matches scheduled for Worces-
tershire’s New Road base.

Cricketing maidens look
to stump the opposition

Bob Askey looks on as players are put through their paces during a nets session

Pathway manager Bob Askey

Putting bat on ball during a practice session at Stafford Grammar School

SPORTING FEATURE
By Nick Elwell

Twins Charlotte, left, and Kathrine Whyle, from Fordhouses

Staffordshire women’s batsman Alex Hale

Coach Leigh Rees points the way to two young women players

“Women’s cricket has al-
ways been strong in Stafford-
shire and we are looking to
take the opportunity to grow
the game further.”
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Heartbreak
for Wood at
final hurdle
Walsall Wood 1 Hereford 3 – Polymac

Packaging League Cup Final
WOOD were good value for an early
lead, but eventually suffered cup final
heartache against the Midland League
champions.
At Solihull Moors’ Autotech Stadium,

Wood settled first on a surface made dif-
ficult by torrential rain prior to kick off
but once Hereford had equalised on 36
minutes went ahead a minute before the
break and scored the killer goal in the
87th minute.
Wood started confidently, putting the

Bulls under pressure from the off and
went ahead after 19 minutes, a right
wing free kick delivered to the near post
for Harry Harris to nip between two de-
fenders to fire home.
Lewis Taylor Boyce sent a free-kick

whistling just wide on 26 minutes before
Harry Rivers brilliantly turned aside a
35-yard effort from Joey Butlin.
This let off stung the Bulls into ac-

tion and they equalised through Mike
Symons with a delightful chip after fight-
ing off two tackles.
It was all Hereford at this point, but

Wood looked to have weathered the
storm until with a Ross Staley won the
ball left of centre and raced for goal. His
low drive from just inside the left of the
box picked up pace off the slick surface
and flying into the bottom right hand
corner.
The same player nearly made it three

a minute later but Adam Jenkins pushed
his header around the post.
Jenkins saved Wood again when he

denied Mustpaha Bundu on 81 minutes,
but the same player then ensured the tie
was over as Hereford claimed the treble.
And it could still become four as they

look forward to the FA Vase Final at
Wembley this weekend.

A CRUSHING defeat. Three in-
explicably poor goals conced-
ed. And the application of Wal-
sall’s players again called into
question.
The Saddlers have not just given
themselves a mountain to climb if they
want to reach Wembley and the Cham-
pionship – they will have to rewrite the
record books and overturn a three-goal
play-off deficit.
And, if these players want to continue to be

held in such high regard, they have to perform
at the Banks’s tonight.
Walsall failed to find the answers to their im-

pressive, high-pressing game. With no time on
the ball, the Saddlers seemed to panic. Instead of
patiently passing their way through the thirds,
too often they pumped it long against the Tykes.
That meant, up front on his own, Tom Brad-

shaw faced a battle he was always going to strug-
gle to win against the imperious Alfie Mawson.
It also ensured Barnsley took control very

quickly. They should have been a goal to the good
when Lloyd Isgrove tapped home Adam Ham-
mill’s cross – only for the linesman to incorrectly
rule it offside. At that point you hoped the Sad-
dlers had the luck needed to get them through
the afternoon. Instead, the decision turned out
to be the only piece of good fortune on a miser-
able evening. Bradshaw went up the other end
and had two good chances you would expect the
Welsh forward to score.
Then, Rico Henry switched off to allow Sam

Winnall to get to the byline – his cross was met
by Hammill, who actually fired wide but a cruel
deflection off Jason Demetriou saw the ball nes-
tle into the net. Barnsley’s second also came from
a deflection – this time off James O’Connor – and
yet Walsall should never have allowed a prolific
striker like Winnall the time to turn, dash at goal
and get a shot away.
The big question, though, is why – at this point

– Walsall’s players’ heads dropped so badly. At
2-0 there was still 120 minutes of football to be
played. But within just a few seconds, Winnall
had his second, skipping past players to coolly
fire into the net. It’s now up to Walsall’s players
to go out and at least restore some pride.

Chairman Allen
replaces Sneekes
as Olympic boss
CHAIRMAN John Allen has dramatical-
ly returned to the Rushall Olympic hot-
seat to replace Richard Sneekes. Former
Albion player Sneekes stepped down last
week after two seasons in charge.
And Allen – who stepped aside as boss

in 2006 to concentrate on boardroom is-
sues – has enlisted former Hednesford
Town manager Bernard McNally as his
assistant. McNally was sacked at Keys
Park last December from what was his
second spell in charge at the club.
Trevor Burroughs, formerly of Hale-

sowen Town and Sutton Coldfield Town,
also joins the management team as first-
team coach. Allen originally joined the
club as manager in September 1997.
A club statement announcing the sur-

prise appointment said of Allen: “He has
gone on to do a remarkable job both as
manager and as chairman.”
Rushall Olympic finished 10th in the

Evo-Stik Premier Division last season.
They also won the Staffordshire Senior
Cup thanks to victory over Kidsgrove
Athletic at Vale Park Forty-seven-year-
old Dutchman Sneekes then quit saying
he’d taken the club as far as he could.

Promotion
on the line
in play-off
THE maiden winners of the Aldridge &
District Snooker League pairs and sin-
gles handicap were Bloxwich Memorial
pair Simon Kelly and Martin Reilly.
They received a 182 start against Pre-

mier Division pair and red hot favourites
Daniel Ward and Lee Payne, of (Wednes-
field Cons) in a match decided by the ag-
gregate score over four frames.
In the singles, a 61 break took Payne

to a 92-28 win to cut the deficit, then
Ward compiled a century break to re-
duce the overall gap to 18 points.
During the first frame of doubles,

Kelly & Reilly won 71-66 to extend their
lead to 23 points going into the last
frame, which they won by 63-42 to win
overall by a 44-point aggregate.
In the Premier Division’s final week,

champions St John’s signed off in style
by defeating Q Bar A 5-0. There was still
the relegation battle to be finalised and
Victoria A were unable to avoid the drop
despite winning their final match 3-2 at
home against Pelsall Social A.
In Division One’s final week the cham-

pionship was still on the line between
Bloxwich Memorial B an Bentley Moor
A and it was the latter who clinched
the title with an expected 4-1 home win
against bottom club Birchills.
With Bentley Moor A finishing second

there was only the final promotion spot
to be decided. It is still up for grabs as
Wednesfield Cons B lost 3-2 to Essington
WMC, while Stafford Road B won 3-2
against Golden Cue C. This meant with
identical league records and the head to
head at 5-5 between Stafford Road B and
Wednesfield Cons B that for only the sec-
ond time in the league’s 58-year history
a play-off would be required – at Rushall
Labour Club on Tuesday May 24 at 8pm.

Duathlon success
for young athletes
OVER 120 children took to the running
and cycle track at Stourport Sports
Club on Saturday to take part in the
BCT Junior Duathlon. Children aged
between seven and 16 raced each other
in several distance events depending on
their age group.
Tristarts aged 7-8 completed a 400m

run, a 1400m bike and finished with
a 200m run building up to the youth
category who ran 2400m followed by a
11,400m bike and a 1200m run.
The BCT junior section came home

with a number of medals, Ella Harris
took 3rd place for the girls Tristart age
group, Abigail Kennard came 2nd in the
girls Tristart 2 category, Ollie Mason
and Joel Humpage came 1st and 3rd
respectively in the boys Tristart 3 age
group.
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WALSALL Elite Martial Arts
celebrated success at the Tae
Kwon Do English Champion-
ships held in Worcester.
Chief instructor Jason Row-

ley collected a bronze in the
men’s heavyweight continuous
sparring category, while senior
instructor Emily Arms taking
silver in the ladies heavyweight
executive point stop sparring.

She also claimed a bronze at the
ladies black belt tag team spar-
ring event.
Students followed suit, sis-

ters Imaan and Mayah Anwar
battling it out in the girls yel-
low/green belt middleweight
point stop sparring division,
facing each other in the semi-fi-
nals. Mayah pipped her sister
and went on to be crowned the

2016 English champion, Imaan
taking bronze. Aryan Singh
claimed bronze in the black belt
cadet’s boy’s middleweight con-
tinuous sparring division. Elea-
nor Causier won a bronze medal
in the girls green/blue belt tag
team spring division. Safaa
Mahmood took bronze in the
girls yellow/green lightweight
point stop sparring division.

Martial artists fight way to success

Cricketing maidens looking
to bowl over their rivals
Page 43

Hotshot Archer pockets place in final
TALENTED hot-shot Ryley Arch-
er marked his debut season in style
by reaching the final of the Aldridge
Snooker League Foursomes Champi-
onship.
The 12-year-old teamed up with for-

mer pro Adrian Rosa to earn a show-
down against holders Paul Harrison
and Lee Thomson.
Rosa and Archer (Lea Hall) upset

the odds to beat the highly-experi-
enced Daniel Ward and Lee Payne
(Wednesfield Cons) in the semi-final.
The other last-four clash saw Harri-

son and Thomson (Wednesfield Cons)
overcome the father-and-son partner-
ship Daniel and Shaun Eaton-Lees
(Cannock Cons).
Shaun Eaton-Lees flew out of the

blocks with a run of 36 to win the first
frame in comfortable fashion but the
holders rallied in impressive style.
The first leg of the Premier League

Cup finals saw champions St Johns
gaina small advantage as they edged

out holders Wednesfield Cons A 3-2.
Jack Harris, with a run of 33, Jamie

Harris and Riley Parsons, who fired
in fine breaks of 48 and 55 putting St
Johns 3-0 up only for the Cons to hit
back through Paul Harrison and Tony
Davis
Wednesfield Cons B have one hand

firmly on the Division One Cup.
Wins for John Schneider, Dean

Evans, including a 40 break, Mark
Davies and Russell Powers powered
Cons to a 4-1 success at home to Dar-
laston Cons.

Snooker

Ryley Archer with Judd Trump


